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IT’S ALWAYS fascinating putting together this annual Top 100 Sites Guide and finding out who you, the readers (the experts!), have selected as your favourite touring parks. Many sites have featured in the Top 100 before and it’s great to see them maintaining their standards and popularity with the voters, but of course, it’s good to see a few new ones too. So congrats to all, especially those who have secured the Regional Winner spots.

The regions we cover, and for that much, the sites within them, vary wildly, from small, rural retreats for adults only, to large facilities-drenched behemoths providing fun for all the family. However, different though the campsites might be, your core expectations remain largely the same – excellent customer service, clean, functioning facilities and a beautiful location. Fortunately, all 100 sites here not only match but exceed those expectations.

In association with our sponsor Green Flag, we’ve produced this excellent guide and selected an Overall Winner by combining your votes with the views of our expert panel. It’s great to see one of the smaller sites receiving some well-deserved recognition.

We’ve divided the guide into 12 regions, all of which have their own flavour and character – from the sweeping majesty of the Highlands wilderness to the classic coves and bays of the West Country. I hope the entries here will inspire you to visit some of these wonderful holiday destinations. Happy touring!

Paul Critcher,
Guide Editor
Discover the wildlife at Hidden Valley

Iffracombe, North Devon, EX34 8NU
info@hiddenvalleypark.com
01271 813837

- Luxury 5 star facilities
- Woodland walks & dog exercise areas
- 4 miles from Woolacombe Beach
- Wi-Fi across the park
- Family restaurant, cafe & bar

www.hiddenvalleypark.com
Ten of the best

You're guaranteed a great stay at any one of our 100 parks, but some offer just that little bit more: our team has recognised this by giving six of them our special ‘Best Site’ awards, for eco-friendliness, family-specific facilities and more. All of our Best Site winners have the relevant logo alongside their listing.
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We have all been there — rushing to get away in the caravan, motorhome, or campervan on a Friday night, only to find that something crucial has been left behind at home. It could even be something small — but just important enough to niggle during your time spent away on holiday.

When planning for your holiday, you won’t want anything to spoil your dream break — so here’s a handy list of things you mustn’t forget before heading out on your next big adventure.

MAYDAY UK Breakdown Cover
Breaking down when you’re on tour is frustrating at the best of times, but particularly so when you’re driving a caravan, motorhome or campervan — many providers won’t cover you if you’re driving a large vehicle or towing a caravan.

You need a breakdown service that you can trust, which is where MAYDAY UK Breakdown Cover comes in. From £74* a year, it’s specially designed for owners of caravans, motorhomes and campervans, meaning you can rest easy knowing that you’re in good hands if your vehicle breaks down.

Whichever cover option you go for, you’ll receive unlimited callouts 24/7, 365 days a year. We cover all cars, caravans and motorhomes, (within UK legal towing guidelines) and even motorbikes.

What’s more, you’ll be covered whatever the weather, from snow to floods or mud, without charging you any extra when specialist equipment is required. And if you accidentally misfuel your vehicle, we’ll be there to help.

Caravan and Motorhome Club membership cards
Caravan and Motorhome Club membership gives you access to 2700 campsites around the UK and mainland Europe. There’s also a host of other benefits to enjoy, including money saving on your stay, financial services, great savings from the Club shop and on days out, expert advice and much more.

GET A QUOTE TODAY
Call 0345 246 0730
or visit camc.com/mayday
First aid kit
Plasters, antiseptic cream, etc.

A mobile phone charger
Vitally important to stay in touch.

Toilet chemicals
Make sure you’re well stocked up, to avoid paying high prices.

Disposable gloves
Always handy for those essential mucky jobs on site.

Large and small bags
Perfect for wet, muddy items before stowing them in lockers.

Corkscrew
There’s nothing worse than arriving on-site only to find you can’t enjoy that well-earned drink!

Duct tape
Keep in a locker and you’ll be able to deal with all manner of mishaps.

Reusable food containers
Prevent waste by storing leftovers to save until your return.

Pillows
Easily forgotten, but essential for a good night’s sleep.

Waterproof boots
The British weather is notoriously unreliable – make sure you’re prepared for anything!

A torch
Never forget a torch – it could be crucial if you have to deal with electrical problems at night.

Mosquito spray
Even in the UK, these pests can prove an itchy nightmare.

Sun tan lotion
Take a bottle with you for sunny days – and don’t forget you can get sunburnt in winter, too.

Dustpan and brush
Quickly and easily tidy up.

Stain removal kit
Protect your upholstery with a kit to handle any minor emergencies.

So, with MAYDAY Breakdown Insurance in place, Caravan and Motorhome Club membership ready, and everything packed, you’re ready to hit the road!

*Price based on Roadside & Recovery cover.

To purchase a MAYDAY policy, you must be a member of the Caravan and Motorhome Club. Cover limits and product features may vary. Lines open Mon – Fri 8am – 8pm, Sat 9am – 5pm, Sun 10am–5pm. Caravan and Motorhome Club is a trading name of The Caravan Club Limited which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority for general insurance and credit activities. Mayday UK Breakdown Cover is provided by Green Flag and underwritten by U K Insurance Limited, both part of the same group. Registered office: The Wharf, Neville Street, Leeds LS1 4AZ. Registered in England and Wales No.1179980. A sample MAYDAY UK Breakdown Cover policy booklet including the limitations and exclusions that apply is available upon request. UK Insurance Limited is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. Visit camc.com/mayday for more details.
More choice THAN EVER BEFORE

- Choose between a selection of external colours
- Upgrade your Euro 6D Fiat or Ford engine
- Choose your favourable profile on all Fiat models
- Select your preferred dinette option on all Fiat models
- Choose between 28 different models available at 3500kg

Choose your NEW EURO 6D ENGINE
The power you want with the efficiency you desire; all 2020 Fiat and Ford Auto-Trail leisure vehicles feature the new Euro 6D engine as standard, with the option to upgrade or choose a true automatic gearbox.

Choose your COLOUR & UPHOLSTERY
You can choose between an extensive selection of external colours on all 2020 Fiat and Ford models. As well as choosing between a variety of cushion colours to suit your personal taste.

Choose your PROFILE & DINETTE
Catering to all needs, we offer two unique lo-line & hi-line body profiles on all Fiat coachbuilt models at no extra cost. Plus, pick between a range of different dinette options to suit your preferred living requirements.

---

2020 Fiat External Colours
Choose between White, Grigio, Grigio Alluminio, Nero, Golden White or Rosso Profondo.

2020 Ford External Colours
Choose between Blu Azurro (standard), Blu Blu, Agata Black, Magnetic Grey, Moondust, Diffused Silver or Kapoor Red.

Together we’re going places

Want to know more? Visit www.auto-trail.co.uk
NOW FAMOUS as a filming venue for Game Of Thrones and for the iconic Titanic Belfast with its six floors of exhibits, Northern Ireland has reinvented its tourism for the 21st century.

Nevertheless, visitors will find it’s the region’s natural wonders that truly endure. Take a tour of the province and you’ll be able to enjoy both the exquisite landscapes and the modern attractions.

Start a trip at the Delamont Country Park before heading for the capital Belfast and the evocative Titanic experience. Journey south to Sandilands for the Mourne Mountains and exquisite beaches. Then head west for Rushin House and the Fermanagh Lakelands. Finally, turn north to the rugged shores of North Antrim and be sure to stop and take in the curious magnificence of the columns of the Giant Causeway – truly the stuff of legend!
We say...
Perfectly placed to enjoy several of Northern Ireland’s most popular attractions, including the Giant’s Causeway, Ballyness Caravan Park has plenty to recommend it. And it’s not just location that makes it worthy of the title Regional Winner.

Dog-lovers will delight in the eight-acre dog walk, where they can exercise their pooches to their heart’s content. And a football field, play area and indoor games room should keep the children happy.

Hardstanding pitches are laid out across three areas, one near a pond surrounded by trees and the other two near the play area, which will suit families. All pitches have electric, water and drainage points, and there is the added bonus of free Wi-Fi and a solar panel garden supplying the electricity.

The heated washblock includes wet-room showers, dishwashing facilities, baby changing and family rooms, laundry and facilities for the disabled.

Bushmills distillery is a only a short walk away and in summer the Causeway Rambler bus service will take you out to the Giant’s Causeway.

You say...
“The amenity block is spotless and the owners and staff are very helpful. The facilities for children are extensive and varied, and there is good provision for dog walkers. A very well maintained site – congratulations to all.”

“Spotlessly clean and extremely well maintained. It feels very secure and the pitches are well serviced. Fantastic landscaping and very pleasant, helpful staff.”

For additional sites in this region, go to p94
RUSHIN HOUSE CARAVAN PARK

- Award winning park
- Lakeside location
- ‘Super pitches’
- Modern facilities block
- Family/Disabled Room
- All weather football pitch
- Enclosed playground
- Fishing Stand & Boat Jetty
- Outdoor Gym
- Free Wi-Fi

Rushin House, Balcoo, Co Fermanagh BT93 5DU
Tel 028 6638 6519 GPS 54° 18' 21" (N) 07° 53' 08" (W)
enquiries@rushinhouse.com | www.rushinhouse.com

Chestnutt Holiday Parks

Award Winning Parks along the County Down Coast

chestnuttholidayparks.com

LIVE YOUR DREAM...

Pristine surroundings with quality second to none in the Cairngorms National Park.

Grantown-on-Spey Caravan Park
Tel. 07977 005586 • www.caravanscotland.com
In association with

The landscapes in Scotland are diverse and stunning, making it an exciting region to tour in. This year sees the country pay special attention to the unrivalled coastline, rivers, canals and lochs as part of the Year of Coasts & Waters 2020. These things are an intrinsic part of the Scottish way of life and offer some of the most impressive scenery in the UK, including Loch Lomond and The Trossachs National Park, and Dumfries and Galloway’s sandy beaches.

Scotland is also a land full of unique traditions and experiences, from Hogmanay celebrations and Highland Games to throwbacks to the Celtic, pagan and Viking influences that permeate the culture, such as Up Helly Aa.

With 700-plus islands, castles galore, and the awe-inspiring Highlands, there’s more than enough to make for a memorable tour. Both Edinburgh and Glasgow offer vibrant city breaks and are easily accessible via the M8, while driving routes such as the North Coast 500 promise ever-changing scenery.

We say...

The votes from our readers are echoed by the Scottish Tourist Board’s five-star rating, and it’s not hard to see why. This family-owned park has an adults-only touring section as well as a static section.

Choose between grass and hardstanding pitches, all of which are immaculately kept and equipped with 16A hook-up. Most have satellite TV connections, and some also boast water and waste-water drainage. On arrival, you’ll be escorted to your pitch and help siting your van is available.

The amenities block – which includes reception, a shop, a laundry room and a washroom with cubicles for showers and basins – has recently been renovated.

Myrus is a great base for exploring the area’s stunning coastline, with the towns of Banff and Macduff nearby, two golf courses on hand and much more.

You say...

“I was impressed by the pride the owners took in the site. The facilities are modern and spotlessly clean, and the grounds well maintained. There is also a nice sense of space on site.”

“Beautifully kept, quiet site. Toilets and showers are of a high standard. The site is well placed for an easy commute to historical buildings and beaches.”

Myrus Caravan Park

Address Myrus Crossroads, Macduff, Banff, Aberdeenshire AB45 3QP Tel 01261 812 845
Web www.myrusholidaypark.co.uk Open 1 March - 31 October Touring pitches 23
Pitch+2+hook-up £25-£27 Transport links Nearest bus stop 200 metres, but bus drivers will pick up at park entrance
Grantown-on-Spey Caravan Park

Address Seafield Avenue, Grantown-on-Spey PH26 3JQ Tel 01479 872 474
Web www.caravanscotland.com Open All year Touring pitches 130
Pitch+2+hook-up £23.50-£32.30 Transport links 10-minute walk into town for bus stop

We say...
It’s a deserved return for our 2016, 2017 and 2018 regional winner – nestled on the northern tip of the glorious Cairngorms National Park, this state-of-the-art campsite offers the best of both worlds.

Memorably remote, with some stunning walks to be taken all round, Grantown-on-Spey Caravan Park is also just 10 minutes from the bustling small town that is its namesake, and the campsite also boasts high-end fibre-optic broadband for a Wi-Fi experience as good as you’ll ever have had on a campsite.

You say...
“We love this site and stay several times a year. The staff are friendly and efficient, site amenities are always clean and there’s free Wi-Fi. We have paid more for poorer sites.”

“As first-time caravanners it’s been perfect for us. A wonderful welcome put us at ease and helped to get us sited. Staff went above and beyond.”

“Its location, location, location! Efficiently run, immaculate welcome and open all year to make the most of its stunning surroundings.”

“The wardens are so welcoming and friendly. The pitches are very large and have all services needed, plus there is a very clean disabled wet-room.”

“Friendly – we were treated like a long-lost friend. Quiet, very clean, beautiful location. Easy walk into town. Very well run.”

“Big pitches and great toilet block that was fantastically clean. Beautiful grounds and Freesat TV. Very friendly and helpful wardens.”

For additional sites in this region, go to p94
Ready for your next adventure?
START WITH THE UK’S BEST MANUFACTURER OF NEW & USED MOTORHOMES

WWW.AUTO-SLEEPERS.COM
5 Star family owned park 20 minutes walk to Llanidloes. Located on a gently sloping south facing side of the Clywedog Valley just 3 miles from the Clywedog Dam.

Set in 20 acres with on site course fishing, nature ponds and large dog walking areas. Award winning toilet block with laundrette, wash up facilities and indoor dog wash.

Prices from £28 pn for superpitch with:
• 16 amp electricity
• Own drinking water supply
• Piped television
• Complimentary wifi
• Grey waste disposal
• Brown waste disposal

www.redkitetouringpark.co.uk
A BIG FAVOURITE with our readers, Wales might be a small country but it punches well above its weight when it comes to natural attractions, with everything from mountain peaks to glorious beaches and craggy coastal headlands.

Whether you’re looking for a simple bucket-and-spade break or an adventurous, adrenaline-pumping weekend, this is the place to be.

Visit Wales is promoting 2020 as the Year of the Outdoors and it’s easy to see why. With 870 miles of coastline to explore, you are never far from outstanding walks. There are also three National Parks to enjoy – Snowdonia, Brecon Beacons and Pembrokeshire Coast – for walks, cycle trails and wildlife spotting.

If that’s not enough excitement, thrill-seekers can search out Europe’s longest zip wire or go surfing at the inland Surf Snowdonia wave lagoon. Scuba diving, pot holing and coasteering are just a few of the other adventures awaiting you.

We say…
Located as it is on the edge of the Snowdonia National Park, Bron Derw gives you easy access to Snowdonia and its stunning lakes and mountains.

The park comprises three sites: Bron Derw’s 20 pitches are available to all ages; Parc Derwen’s 23 pitches are adults-only, and the five-pitch CL is reserved for members of the Caravan and Motorhome Club. All pitches are multi-serviced and each site provides a washblock with a disabled suite; the two main parks also have dishwashing and laundry facilities. Wi-Fi is available on all three sites.

You’ll find the seaside towns of Bangor, Colwyn Bay and Rhyl within easy reach and you’re just 4.5 miles from busy Betws-y-Coed and a 30-minute drive from the popular and attractive seaside town of Llandudno. You can drive to Anglesey within an hour.

You say…
“This is an immaculate site. All the areas are perfect and it isn’t crowded as each caravan has a large pitch. The beautiful gardens are very restful.”

“The site is amazing – beautifully kept and with dog-friendly pitches. The owners are lovely and extremely helpful, and have paid a great deal of attention to detail.”

Bron Derw Touring Caravan Park

Address Bron Derw Lodge, Llanrwst, Conwy LL26 0YT Tel 01492 640 494 Web www.bronderw-wales.co.uk Open March-October Touring pitches 20 Pitch+2+hook-up £26-£28 Transport links Bus stop 0.5 miles, train station 0.5 miles
SHROPSHIRE’S LUXURY TOURING CARAVAN & GLAMPING RESORT

Love2Stay is a purpose built Caravan Club Affiliated Touring Caravan Site situated on the edge of Shrewsbury, Shropshire set in 22 acres of landscaped grounds close to the Welsh border.

This 5-star touring park will have 122 fully serviced Super Pitches offering a unique glamping experience for all visitors.

You will find WiFi, award-winning design toilet facilities and a park concierge service. Activity programmes will be available for all the family from stargazing to den-building, an onsite pilates/yoga studio, gym and personal training.

Alternatively, you could just relax in the exclusive adult area and enjoy the surrounding and fantastic views towards the Wrekin and the South Shropshire Hills.

• BIOTOP Natural Swimming pool with water gardens
• Sun deck with Coffee Bar
• Evening Movie cinema
• Extensive Children’s Natural Play Adventure Zone
• Hot tubs
• Recreational fishing Lake
• 122 Touring Super pitches
• Spa with treatment rooms
• Fitness suite
• Plus much much more

LOVE2STAY
SHROPSHIRE’S LUXURY TOURING CARAVAN AND GLAMPING RESORT

www.love2stay.co.uk

Breathtaking.

Min-Y-Don, Touring Caravan & Motorhome Park
Harlech

Seasonal pitches now available

Minutes from one of the best beaches in Wales and the Royal St David’s Golf Club.

Experience our park at:
www.minydonholidayhomepark.co.uk

Min-Y-Don: 01766 781 271
Min-Y-Don Holiday Park,
Beach Road, Harlech, LL46 2UG
In association with www.practicalmotorhome.com/top100 | TOP 100 SITES 2020 | 19

Emral Gardens Caravan Park

Address Holly Bush, Bangor-on-Dee LL13 0BG Tel 01948 770 401 Web www.emralgardens.co.uk Open 28 February - 31 October Touring pitches 20 Pitch+2+hook-up £23-£27 Transport links Splendently isolated – 50-minute walk to buses

We say...
Like many of the very finest campsites, this one is set in the grounds of an old hall. It benefits from the landscaped garden and beautiful lily pond the pitches are based around. Ideal for those who like a quiet, relaxing break, Emral Gardens is at the heart of local conservation efforts and the park is partly encircled by mature woodland.

You say...
“This is a lovely, quiet site with a great field for exercising the dog. It is in a good position to visit nearby points of interest too. We loved it.”
“A peaceful, adults-only site with very friendly staff. There’s a great field and woods for dogs too – they love it here.”
“This is a beautiful site – dog-friendly and perfect for relaxing.”

Henstent Park

Address Llangynog (Nr Bala), Powys SY10 0EP Tel 01691 860 479 Web www.henstent.co.uk Open 1 Mar - 31 Oct Touring pitches 25 Pitch+2+hook-up £27 Transport links Five-minute walk to the local bus stop

We say...
Perfect for a peaceful, relaxing holiday with walks for all abilities in what are glorious surroundings. Nearby are lakes Vyrnwy and Bala, and the famous Pistyll Rhacadr waterfall is just a 25-minute drive away.

All 25 touring pitches have electric hook-up, and the few hardstandings also have water hook-up. If you find you want to return again and again, you can take up a seasonal pitch and store your tourer on site.

Those with a head for heights should check out Zip World, the longest zip line in Europe – it’s only 20 minutes away by car.

You say...
“A beautiful area; I will definitely revisit in the future. The wardens were amazing.”

Fforest Fields

Address Hundred House, Llandrindod Wells LD1 5RT Tel 01982 570 406 Web www.fforestfields.co.uk Open All year Pitches 120 Pitch+2+hook-up £20-£23 Transport links Five miles to Builth Wells

We say...
Set in the heart of Wales within acres of farmland and boasting a stunning lake for swimming and kayaking, Fforest Fields lives up to its ethos: they want you to shake off the stresses of everyday life, take a deep breath, exhale slowly and relax.

There are also firepits, kayaks to hire, fishing and an open and freedom-inspiring atmosphere, not least because of the access to those hundreds of acres of farmland where you and your dog can ramble freely.

The pitches are spacious and there’s a well stocked shop plus a seasonal coffee shop and bar. And no charge for pup tents.

You say...
“What a great find! This is a lovely site with great facilities.”
“The lakes and surroundings are beautiful – it’s all so tranquil.”

Llanberis Touring Park

Address Glyn Rhonwy, Llanberis, Caernarfon, Gwynedd LL55 4EL Tel 01286 870 700 Web www.morris-leisure.co.uk Open 1 March - 11 January Touring pitches 54 Pitch+2+hook-up £29.80-£32.90 Transport links Bus stop outside site, train station 12 miles

We say...
This site is only a five-minute walk from the village of Llanberis, which lies on the southern bank of Llyn Padarn and at the foot of Snowdon. There are 35 all-weather hardstanding pitches and 19 super-pitches, which have water and grey water drainage, as well as electric hook-up. Facilities include a luxury reception/shop and centrally heated toilets.

If time allows, be sure to visit the Snowdon Mountain Railway, and enjoy spectacular views from near the summit.

You say...
“Extremely well kept, spotlessly clean facilities. Friendly, helpful staff. Close to village.”
“A beautiful location which is extremely well looked after by all of the friendly staff. A beautiful site.”
Wales

Situated on the amazing North Wales Coastline
Bron-Y-Wendon Holiday Park

130 Pitches Touring Park & 4 Quality Holiday Cottages - Private 30 Pitches Static Park Overlooking the Sea with Excellent Facilities
OPEN ALL YEAR

01492 523003/292 | www.bronymendon.co.uk | stay@bronymendon.co.uk
Wern Rd, Llanddulas, Colwyn Bay, North Wales, LL22 8HG

Tyddyn Du Touring Park

Adults only touring park • Superb views of Conwy Bay • 36 amp electric hook-ups on all pitches •elan points installed • Wi-Fi available • Butane and Propane gas available to be purchased • Luxury toilet block • Utility laundry room • Dog walking area • Holiday Cottages Available

Conwy Old Road,
Penmaenmawr,
North Wales LL34 4BE

Tel: 01492 6223300
www.tyddyndotouringpark.co.uk
stay@tyddyndotouringpark.co.uk

‘Escape to Peace and Tranquillity’

Small Touring / Static park nestled in the Tanat Valley Located between Bala and Lake Vyrnwy

Tel: +44 (0)1691 860479 Email: info@hexstant.co.uk Web: www.hexstant.co.uk

Bodnant Caravan Park
Nebo Rd, Llanrwst, North Wales, LL26 0SD
Bodnant Caravan Park, for touring caravans, motor homes, tents and 2 holiday caravans, is a small pretty site in the beautiful Conwy Valley and an ideal base to explore our lovely country.
Many years winner of Wales in Bloom.
Tel: 01492 846246 | Web: www.bodnant-caravan-park.co.uk

Morris Leisure
Luxury Touring Holiday Parks
Across North Wales

√ WiFi available √ Dogs welcome √ Fully equipped laundry
Book Now: www.morris-leisure.co.uk
We say...

This mid-Wales site has a state-of-the-art heated toilet block, which includes a disabled wet room, launderette, washing-up room and dog wash room, in addition to the well appointed shower cubicles.

Facilities include a heated washblock (with music!) and hardstanding pitches with mains water, drainage and electric hook-up.

The town of Llanidloes is a 20-minute walk, while the towns of Aberdovey, Tywyn, Aberystwyth, Borth and Ynyslas are a 40-minute drive.

Visitors should make a beeline for Zip World Fforest (a five-minute drive) – its rides and activities are guaranteed to get the pulse racing.

You say...

“A friendly site with pubs, shops and restaurants nearby. Also has a good bus and train service.”
“Visitors should make a beeline for Zip World Fforest (a five-minute drive) – its rides and activities are guaranteed to get the pulse racing.”

We say...

Carp, perch and roach are just some of the fish species that can be caught at the site’s on-site lake, which is free to users of the park.

Facilities include a heated washblock (with music!) and hardstanding pitches with mains water, drainage and electric hook-up.

The town’s location, between North Wales and Shropshire, makes it the perfect base for exploring both areas.

Facilities include a heated washblock (with music!) and hardstanding pitches with mains water, drainage and electric hook-up.

Visitors should make a beeline for Zip World Fforest (a five-minute drive) – its rides and activities are guaranteed to get the pulse racing.

You say...

“Visitors should make a beeline for Zip World Fforest (a five-minute drive) – its rides and activities are guaranteed to get the pulse racing.”

We say...

With its views across the Irish Sea, from the Great Orme at Llandudno to Anglesey and the mountains beyond, this is a truly idyllic setting. It’s well located for Snowdonia National Park, Llandudno, the mighty Conwy Castle, Bangor and the Isle of Anglesey.

An adults-only touring park, pitches are hardstanding and have 16A hook-up.

On site, you’ll find a deluxe wet-room equipped washblock that is wheelchair-accessible, and a well equipped utility/launder room with a washing machine and tumble dryer.

You say...

“Visitors should make a beeline for Zip World Fforest (a five-minute drive) – its rides and activities are guaranteed to get the pulse racing.”

We say...

“Visitors should make a beeline for Zip World Fforest (a five-minute drive) – its rides and activities are guaranteed to get the pulse racing.”
Morben Isaf, Touring Caravan & Motorhome Park
Machynlleth - Mid Wales

Seasonal pitches now available

Surround yourself in nature.
Direct access to wildlife reserve and Osprey project, fishing pools and stunning beaches.

Experience our park at:
www.morbenisaf.co.uk
Morben Isaf: 01654 781473
Morben Isaf Holiday Park,
Derwenlas, Machynlleth, Powys, SY20 8SR
We say...

In association with Wales

We say…

This site, just outside the harbour town of Porthmadog on the road to Morfa Bychan (Black Rock Sands), covers 18 acres at the foot of Moel y Gest mountain, so you can be sure of some great views.

All touring pitches have an all-weather surface, plus electric, water and grey-waste point. The site is served by three showerblocks and provides both family and disabled facilities.

A few minutes’ drive away are the Blue Flag beach of Black Rock Sands and the Italianate village of Portmeirion, famous for being the setting of cult 1960s TV series The Prisoner.

You say…

“Beautiful site well located for exploring. Short walk through woods to Borth y Gest village.”

We say…

Found in Devil’s Bridge, a small village at the top of the Rheidol Valley, the site is only 12 miles from Aberystwyth and perfect for those with a passion for the outdoors and the natural world.

Red kites can be seen soaring overhead and you’ll find plenty of activities locally, everything from cycling to fishing.

The large toilet block is centrally heated and there is also a separate family room and laundry room. The large tea room serves breakfast, lunch and afternoon teas.

You say…

“The site is beautifully set out with plenty of room per pitch. The woodland setting is lovely. Spotlessly clean with good-sized showers – perfect.”

WHAT’S ON IN WALES

Check out some of the fantastic events taking place this year!

April-December

Adventure Parc Snowdonia

Wow, this is definitely one for families who love holidays with plenty of action, even if the weather is against you. You might be a few miles from the sea, but you can learn or improve your surfing at Surf Snowdonia’s lagoon (pictured right). Want to try a bungee jump and zip wire? You can, from 9m and 12m towers, then zip across the lagoon. Challenge your climbing abilities and sense of balance on the Aerial Assault Course and Ninja Assault and Slides at Adrenaline Indoors, or discover what it’s like to go caving. For little ones, there’s a soft play centre, with a café where grown-ups can watch the fun.

Web adventureparcsnowdonia.com

25-26 April

Wonderwool Wales Festival

Crafter’s will be in heaven at the Wonderwool Wales Festival, at the Royal Welsh Showground in Builth Wells, Powys. The 220-plus exhibitors will be showcasing fleece, hand-dyed yarns and kit for spinning, knitting, weaving, felting, dyeing and sewing, as well as finished products. Learn new skills from the experts and when you need a rest, there are stalls selling street food, coffee and tea.

Web wonderwoolwaless.com

10-12 July

Vintage for Victory Festival

Dig out those great outfits from the 1940s, 50s and 60s and head to the Library Gardens in Whitchurch Village, a Cardiff suburb, for a party to remember. Learn to jive and lindy hop to live bands, and feast your eyes on some fantastic period vehicles, including full-size replicas of the iconic Spitfire and Hurricane. Haven’t got an outfit? You’ll find one there at one of the many vintage clothing stalls.

Web www.vintageforvictory.co.uk

19-20 September

Abergavenny Food Festival

All are welcome at Monmouthshire’s annual festival showcasing the very finest local food and drink. Chefs and producers will be delivering a wide range of masterclasses, workshops, and cookery schools for children. You can go on foraging expeditions and learn how to make cocktails, and enjoy the entertainment from live bands. Fill your fridge and cupboards with goodies bought direct from those who made them.

Web www.abergavennyfoodfestival.com
We say...
Its location alone put this wonderful site in contention for the winning spot, situated as it is a mile from junction 48 off the M4, well within reaching distance of Llanelli, Cardiff, Carmarthen, Laugharne, Mumbles, Swansea and the Gower Peninsula. That said, it’s more than simple geography that has taken this site to the top spot this year – it excels in other areas.

This family-run park is for adults only and the serviced pitches among its 25 hardstandings offer water, electricity, grey-waste disposal, a courtesy light and a picnic bench. Wi-Fi is available across the site. If you are touring in a motorhome and want to leave it on site while you explore the area, you can secure a discount for a hire car from a local company, which can deliver the vehicle to you.

The many local attractions include fishing at the nearby River Morlais and access to the beautiful beaches of Carmarthenshire.

The village of Llangennech, with shops and pubs, is a 15-minute walk away, while Llanelli’s beaches are just a three-mile drive to the west.

You say...
“Very helpful and friendly staff. The site is immaculate and very well run – Hywel and Cathrin are lovely.”
“This park is outstanding. The ground is very well kept and the staff are very friendly and helpful. The shower, toilets and washing area are immaculate. We enjoyed our stay and would highly recommend it here.”
“Friendly owner and stunning views. An adults-only site offering good facilities.”

For additional sites in this region, go to p97
Tyddyn Llwyn Caravan Park
Porthmadog

OPEN 1ST MAR—31ST OCT
CARAVAN, MOTORHOME & TRAILER TENT PITCHES
ALL WEATHER SERVICED 10AMP & 16AMP PITCHES
3 SHOWER/TOILET BLOCKS, SHOP, LAUNDRETTE, PLAY PARK & GAMES ROOM
WALKING DISTANCE TO WELSH HIGHLAND/FFESTINIOG RAILWAY, TOWN CENTRE & BEACH
5 MINUTE DRIVE TO BLACK ROCK & PORTMEIRION

STATIC CARAVANS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE

Tŷ Mwg ‘Beer & Brisket’ Smokehouse

On site American Smokehouse with Welsh sourced meats being cooked ‘low & slow’. All the meat is cooked and smoked in-house and served with an extensive variety of delicious ‘fries & sides’.

We serve a wide range of soft and alcoholic drinks including a range of locally brewed Real Ales.

We have plenty of space for you to come and eat, drink and generally just relax and enjoy yourself, as well as a newly refurbished outdoor patio area for you to sit and enjoy views over the countryside.

01766 512205
www.tyddynllwyn.com
Whatever your style of camping we have the awning for you!

Visit www.isabella.net to discover more.
THE NORTH-EAST IS clearly extending its appeal, with 11 campsites making it into this year’s Top 100. There’s a lot to love. Vast, wild, craggy, remote areas of the National Parks contrast with the bright lights of Newcastle, Sunderland, Middlesbrough, Leeds and York. The varied coastline is home to some wonderful wildlife, defensive fortresses and Victorian seaside resorts.

Northumberland is the most northerly county in England and the least densely populated; much is taken up by the Northumberland National Park. Its coast is home to gems like the Holy Island of Lindisfarne and Bamburgh Castle, while inland, you can trace the ancient battlefields of Romans and Picts along Hadrian’s Wall.

In Yorkshire, explore the wonderful seaside resorts of Scarborough and Filey, or stray inland to walk the Howardian Hills, the North York Moors and the Yorkshire Wolds.

Blue Rose Country Park

Address Brandesburton, East Yorkshire YO25 8RU
Tel 07504 026 899 Web www.bluerosepark.com
Open All year Touring pitches 59 Pitch+2+hook-up £22-£30
Transport links Bus stop outside site, train station 7.7 miles

You say...
“Its peaceful atmosphere calms the soul and we relax the moment we arrive. The staff and the owner are friendly and obliging.”

You say...
The glorious, rugged North York Moors are the dramatic backdrop for this excellent holiday park.

We say...
“Beautiful site, with play parks and woods and streams for kids to explore.”

Cote Ghyll Caravan & Camping Park

Address Osmotherley, Northallerton DL6 3AH Tel 01609 883 425
Web www.coteghyll.com Open 1 March - 31 October
Touring pitches 77 Pitch+2+hook-up £16.50-£38
Transport links 15-minute walk to bus, eight miles to train

In association with

In association with

Open all year Adults only touring

We say...
Set in 12 acres of countryside, with generous-sized pitches that all come with electric, water and drainage, this site has a real sense of space.

Facilities include a bar, picnic area, heated washrooms, café and a dog-walk. Nearby are the villages of Brandesburton and Leven, with pubs, shops and takeaways all within easy walking distance.
Where Else Can You Get?

- New for Old, Agreed Value, or Market Value cover.
- Repatriation and driver illness cover.
- Discounts available up to a maximum of 67.5%.

Get A Quote Online ↓

shieldtotalinsurance.co.uk/pcv
or call us on 0800 285 1308

*Based on minimum premium + IPT + policy fee
Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

---

**CoteGhyll**

HOLIDAY PARK - COTTAGE MILL

- Award winning family park
- Ideal location in the North York Moors
- Ideal for walking or biking
- New All-Weather amenities
- Luxury holiday caravans for hire
- Modern 5-star facilities
- Play area and football field
- Village pubs and picturesque reservoir

a: Osmotherley

www.coteghyll.com

Say hello to the CCCAMPERS Renault Trafic Camper Van Range
Three different layouts to suit your individual lifestyle

Mamble, Shelsley & Witley
www.cccampers.co.uk
or call 0333 456 3345

Stargaze pop up elevating roof - Wide-angle blind spot mirror - Traction control
Compressor fridge - Self-charging heavy duty 12 & 230 volt input systems
Bluetooth - Integrated 2 ring hob and sink - All for fresh water tank.

---

**Waleswood Caravan & Camping Park**

AT ROTHER VALLEY COUNTRY PARK

Thank you to everyone who voted for us!
Use the code Top100 to receive a 10% discount when you book online between March and June 2020*

www.waleswood.co.uk

“The best English site I’ve ever stayed at!”
“Excellent facilities in a lovely location.”

*Valid for stays between March and December 2020 when booking online.
**Golden Square Caravan Park**

**Address** Helmsley, Nr Oswaldkirk YO62 5YQ  [Tel](01439) 788 269  [Web](www.goldensquarecaravanpark.com)

**Open** 1 March - 31 October

**Touring pitches** 129  **Pitch+2+hook-up** £19.50-£30

**Transport links** Bus stop outside site entrance

**We say...**
Just north of York, and on the edge of the glorious North York Moors National Park, Golden Square is a firm favourite for freedom-loving outdoors types. Cleverly situated over three terraces, all neatly screened by trees, you'll never feel that you're in your neighbour's face, wherever you pitch at this very spacious, well-run campsite – despite its size.

**You say...**
“Friendly staff, good shop, pitches are a good size and there was plenty for the children to do on the site.”
“Welcoming staff and clean facilities, plenty of choice in the site shop. We will certainly be back.”
“Facilities are spotless and the staff very welcoming. Warden comes round at night to ask people to keep the noise down.”

**Jasmine Caravan Park**

**Address** Cross Lane, Snaith, North Yorkshire YO13 9BE  [Tel](01723) 859 240  [Web](www.jasminepark.co.uk)

**Open** 1 March - 1 November

**Touring pitches** 100  **Pitch+2+hook-up** £28-£40

**Transport links** Bus stop 0.75 miles, train station eight miles

**We say...**
Ideally located for exploring the North Yorkshire coast and North York Moors National Park, Jasmine Caravan Park is a fantastic base for all sorts of outdoor excursions. The park itself is very spacious and well-equipped with facilities, including a heated washblock, a licensed shop selling groceries, toys and gifts.

**You say...**
“Beautiful site, just a mile away from the main road, but quiet. Pickering and some lovely pubs are close by.”
“Great views and great walks and close to Scarborough and Whitby. It’s very friendly and clean; would recommend.”
“Great area, friendly, hard-working wardens, and the key-card operated barrier system makes it feel secure.”

**Ord House Country Park**

**Address** Cornhill Road, East Ord, Berwick-upon-Tweed TD15 2NS  [Tel](01289) 305 288  [Web](www.maguirescountryparks.co.uk/ord-house-country-park)

**Open** All year

**Touring pitches** 75  **Pitch+2+hook-up** £23-£33.50

**Transport links** Bus stop at site entrance

**We say...**
Overbrook sits on the outskirts of the really gorgeous village of Thornton-le-Dale, in the North York Moors National Park. The park itself is pretty as a picture, with flowers, shrubs and trees. In the village, you’ll find bus services that will take you to York, Helmsley, Whitby, Scarborough and Pickering. You will also find pubs and shops.

**You say...**
“The campsite owners are very welcoming and the whole place is well kept. It’s a very pretty walk through the woods to the village.”
“If you are a nature lover, this is a great site to stay at – saw a barn owl. Lovely setting.”
“Very quiet and peaceful, with some lovely walks in the surrounding countryside. Good Wi-Fi connection.”

**Overbrook Caravan Park**

**Address** Maltongate, Thornton-le-Dale, Pickering YO18 7SE  [Tel](01751) 474 417  [Web](www.overbrookcaravanpark.co.uk)

**Open** 1 March - 7 January

**Touring pitches** 50  **Pitch+2+hook-up** £21-£28.50

**Transport links** Bus stop 0.6 miles

**We say...**
Overbrook sits on the outskirts of the really gorgeous village of Thornton-le-Dale, in the North York Moors National Park. The park itself is pretty as a picture, with flowers, shrubs and trees. In the village, you’ll find bus services that will take you to York, Helmsley, Whitby, Scarborough and Pickering. You will also find pubs and shops.

**You say...**
“Just perfect. Really lovely stay. Enjoyed the meal in the club house. Will be back next year.”
“Washblocks are well maintained, clubhouse/bar is impressive, friendly staff – very welcoming – flowers beautiful.”
“Staff were extremely friendly and very knowledgeable. An outstanding park with brilliant facilities. Brilliant for kids.”
“Amazing place to stay.”
North-East England

Golden Square Caravan & Camping Park
Helmley, North Yorkshire YO12 5YQ
Award winning family friendly park with magnificent views across the North York Moors. We cater for touring, tents, storage and have holiday homes for sale.
E: reception@goldensquarecaravanpark.com
W: www.goldensquarecaravanpark.com
T: 01439 788269

York Meadows Caravan & Camping Park
Sharncliffe, York YO10 5GP
York Meadows is surrounded by relaxing countryside with superb facilities. We cater for touring, tents and seasonals and have holiday homes for sale.
E: reception@yorkmeadowscaravanpark.com
W: www.yorkmeadowscaravanpark.com
T: 01347 878508

HIGH MOOR FARM PARK
• On site shop with Calor & camping gas
• Large heated indoor swimming pool
• Amusement area, with pool tables, etc.
• Licensed bar • Nine-hole golf course, bowls and fishing
• Excellent heated toilet facilities • Well equipped laundry room
highmoorfarmpark@btconnect.com
www.highmoorfarmpark.co.uk
Skipton Road, Harrogate, HG3 2LT
Tel: 01423 563637 / 564935

Crows Nest
fantastic location on the Yorkshire Coast...

ROBIN HOOD
located in picturesque Rydeale...

5% DISCOUNT CODE
TOP100
use online on our website

Fantastic Location
Swimming Pool
Childrens Play Area
Live Entertainment
Dog Friendly

5% DISCOUNT CODE
TOP100
use online on our website

Attractions nearby
Childrens Play Area
Close to Village Pub
Dog Friendly
Seasonal Pitches

award winning facilities...
super pitches as standard...

www.crowsnestcaravanpark.com | 01723 582206

www.robinhoodcaravanpark.co.uk | 01653 628391
**North-East England**

### Robin Hood Caravan Park

**Address**: Green Dyke Lane, Slingsby, York YO62 4AP  
**Tel**: 01653 628 391  
**Web**: www.robinhoodcaravanpark.co.uk  
**Open**: 1 March - 1 November  
**Touring pitches**: 30  
**Pitch+2+hook-up**: £24-£30  
**Transport links**: Slingsby buses a few times per day

**We say...**
Robin Hood Caravan Park’s very rural location on the edge of the Howardian Hills makes it ideal for keen walkers, and a 10-minute stroll will get you into Slingsby, where you’ll find a pub, bakery and village shop. Facilities include a clean and tidy washblock, laundry and small shop, and for children, a play area and treasure trail. Wi-Fi is available.

**You say...**
“Clean, friendly, very family orientated, lovely grounds. Fantastic family club.”
“Lovely family-friendly site, well maintained, and great location too.”
“Great site, great entertainment, great location. Very clean site and everyone very friendly.”
“Close to Ripon, lovely clean site. Staff are brilliant and really friendly.”

### Riverside Meadows

**Address**: Ure Bank Top, Ripon HG4 1JD  
**Tel**: 01723 584 311  
**Web**: flowerofmay.com/yorkshire-holiday-parks/riverside-meadows-holiday-park  
**Open**: 27 March - 31 October  
**Touring pitches**: 10  
**Pitch+2+hook-up**: £26-£34  
**Transport links**: Bus stop 1/3 mile

**We say...**
Just above Ripon, surrounded by glorious open countryside (the sort with big skies), is this family-friendly holiday park. Part of the Flower of May group, this popular site has a bar, with entertainment, a licensed mini-market, and loads for the children to do while you salute the sundown. It’s just a stone’s throw from the Yorkshire Dales, too.

**You say...**
“Clean, friendly, very family orientated, lovely grounds. Fantastic family club.”
“Lovely family-friendly site, well maintained, and great location too.”
“Great site, great entertainment, great location. Very clean site and everyone very friendly.”
“Close to Ripon, lovely clean site. Staff are brilliant and really friendly.”

### Waleswood Caravan & Camping Park

**Address**: Delves Lane, Waleswood, Sheffield S26 5RN  
**Tel**: 07825 125 328  
**Web**: www.waleswood.co.uk  
**Open**: All year  
**Touring pitches**: 163  
**Pitch+2+hook-up**: £20-£36  
**Transport links**: 0.5m walk to Kilveton and its buses

**We say...**
Proudly boasting an AA Gold Award from 2019, this campsite has become a firm favourite. Set in the Rother Valley Country Park, the local area provides all sorts of healthy outdoor pursuits, from walking the Trans Pennine Trail to paddleboarding and canoeing at the Watersports and Activity Centre. There are also some great mountain bike trails.

**You say...**
“Friendly welcome at this immaculate campsite with brand new facilities and free Wi-Fi. Excellent.”
“Super-clean, amazing campsite with a site café. Close to Rother Valley Country Park. Had a great time.”
“Fantastic! Good-sized serviced pitches, excellent washblock and great café. Dog-friendly. We’ll be back.”

### Waren Caravan & Camping Park

**Address**: Waren Mill, Bamburgh NE70 7EE  
**Tel**: 01668 214 366  
**Web**: meadowhead.co.uk/parks/waren  
**Open**: 6 March - 31 Oct  
**Touring pitches**: 250  
**Pitch+2+hook-up**: £20.67-£34.80  
**Transport links**: Nearest bus stop is a 10-minute walk

**We say...**
Located on a headland in the stunning, sandy Budle Bay, with views of Holy Island, this site offers visitors plenty of natural eye candy. There’s lots to do nearby, too, from taking the causeway across to Lindisfarne, mooching around medieval Alnwick or popping up to bustling Berwick-upon-Tweed. Or you could just hit the beach...

**You say...**
“Great pool, clean and tidy site, well-tended communal areas, lovely children’s park. Very well-stocked shop on site, and good bar/pub.”
“Lovely location, service beautiful, clear caravans, quiet, but still has plenty for guests to do.”
“Great location for touring and walking. Excellent standard of cleanliness. Friendly and helpful staff.”

---

**In association with**

[Green Flag]  
[www.practicalmotorhome.com/top100 | TOP 100 SITES 2020]
We say...
A regular finalist in the Top 100, Crows Nest has an enviable location on the North Yorkshire coast between Scarborough and Filey, with views out across the North Sea. The touring pitches are all super-pitches with all-weather hardstandings, 16A electric hook-up, water hook-up, grey-water and chemical-waste disposal, TV aerial connection and low-level lighting.

The emphasis here is very much on family, with a host of facilities designed to keep everybody happy, whatever their ages, including a really well-stocked supermarket, live entertainment, family and lounge bars, a chippie, a children’s playground and a heated indoor swimming pool. Free Wi-Fi is available in the bars, and in pool and reception areas.

Crows Nest has its own bus stop, served during the season by buses to the seaside towns of Filey, Scarborough and Whitby, where you’ll find all sorts of great activities, such as surfing, scuba diving, horse riding, bike hire, quad biking and golf.

You say…
“Very clean and tidy, with hardworking, friendly staff. The site is in a great location. Fantastic.”
“Handy pub and fish and chip shop, which makes evening socials easy. Nice swimming pool.”
“Family- and dog-friendly, fabulous small shop and very friendly, helpful staff. Really enjoyed our stay.”
“Great staff, great views at top of site and plenty to do. Good base for North Yorkshire coast.”
“Beautiful views. Great shower block, club, entertainment. Great fish and chips. I just love going there.”
THE WORLD’S LIGHTEST ELECTRIC BIKE RANGE

To view our full range: ribblecycles.co.uk
Online | In store
SUBSCRIBE TODAY AND SAVE 50%

The History Anthology is the fantastic new series from the makers of All About History and History of War magazine. Bringing you a different bookazine each month, you’ll learn about the incredible events, people and civilisations that shaped the world. Packed with in-depth features written by experts and amazing imagery and illustrations, this collection is a must-have for any history fan.

Just £15 every 3 months

*Terms and conditions: This offer entitles new UK Direct Debit subscribers to pay just £15 every 3 months. Savings are based on the standard UK print cover price of £9.99. You will receive 12 issues in a year. Books may vary to that shown. Your subscription is for the minimum term specified. You can write to us or call us to cancel your subscription within 14 days of purchase. Payment is non-refundable after the 14 day cancellation period unless exceptional circumstances apply. Your statutory rights are not affected. Prices correct at point of print and subject to change. UK calls will cost the same as other standard fixed line numbers (starting 01 or 02) or are included as part of any inclusive or free minutes allowances (if offered by your phone tariff). For full terms and conditions please visit: www.bit.ly/magterms. Offer ends 30 April 2020
DID YOU KNOW, the North-West of England is the third most populated region of the UK after the South-East and Greater London? It’s home to the vibrant cities of Manchester and Liverpool, as well as the bright lights of Blackpool and the ancient city of Chester. It also boasts some of the most beautiful scenery in the country.

The mountain peaks and fells surrounding the breathtaking lakes of Cumbria have been beguiling visitors and writers for many decades. Lakes can be explored by steam cruise and row boat, while there are plenty of written guides on walking the fells.

Lancashire is well known for its great Victorian seaside resorts and the Forest of Bowland Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, while Cheshire is home to beautiful gardens, stately homes and one of the country’s top zoos.

The North-West also has a great maritime and industrial heritage, so as well as its really stunning landscapes, there’s a wealth of history to explore.

Bay View Holiday Park

Address: A6, Main Road, Bolton Le Sands, Carnforth, Lancashire LA5 9TN
Tel: 01524 732 854
Web: www.holgates.co.uk/bay-view
Open: All year
Touring pitches: 169
Pitch+2+hook-up: £26-£33
Transport links: Ingliston Park and Ride four miles

We say...
A sibling of the highly regarded Silverdale, this enormous campsite offers a bay view all right – Morecambe Bay in all its glory spreads out below you. With top-notch facilities, access to the fabulous shoreline and an on-site restaurant and bar, Bay View has plenty to keep you occupied on-site – but the Lake District is just a short hop away too...

You say...
“Friendly staff, and dogs welcome too, impressive campsite.”
“Takeaway food reasonably priced and OK – lovely clean campsite.”
“Spacious pitches with hedges for privacy, clean, with good facilities.”
“Good food in the restaurant and the most unbelievable views.”

Castlerigg Hall

Address: Keswick, Cumbria CA12 4TE
Tel: 01768 774 499
Web: www.castlerigg.co.uk
Open: 6 March - 3 November
Touring pitches: 75
Pitch+2+hook-up: £22.65-£37.95
Transport links: Bus stop 440 yards, train station 18 miles

We say...
Pitches at Castlerigg are set among trees and shrubs on level terraces and some have a view of Derwent Water.
Wherever you are on site, there are glorious views of Lakeland’s mountains. Take your walking boots because you will want to get out and do some hiking. Amenities include a shop, heated washblock and laundry facilities.

You say...
“The views! Friendly staff, facilities are hotel standard with piped music; impeccably kept site, and quiet.”
“Great, well-maintained facilities, including a shower for the dog. Stunning views and a great location; lots of walking.”
“Clean, well-laid out, with a handy shop. It’s in a fantastic location and just over a mile’s walk into Keswick.”
North-West England

Escape, unwind, make memories

SET IN THE BEAUTIFUL ULLSWATER VALLEY just above the pretty lakeside village of Pooley Bridge, Hillcroft Park offers year-round and seasonal holiday accommodation to suit all tastes and pockets. Family owned and operated with excellent facilities, Hillcroft is a place to escape, make memories and enjoy precious family time.

- Onsite shop
- Play park
- Pets welcome
- Free showers
- Family bathrooms and baby change
- Fully equipped laundry and drying room

HILLCROFT PARK
POOLEY BRIDGE - ULLSWATER

www.hillcroftpark.co.uk | info@hillcroftpark.co.uk | 017684 86363

Start creating family memories here.

Visit our website to view available offers 4 to book online.

2020 Family Holidays

Indoor & outdoor swimming pools, gym, brand new Spa area, jacuzzi, sauna, steam room, foot spas and more! JJ’s Bowl - Ten pin bowling, family entertainment, adult cabaret and daytime activities.

Apartments and Caravans to hire for 3, 4 and 7 night breaks.
Pitches for tents, touring caravans and motorhomes.
Camping pods available. Day visitors welcome.
Caravans for sale.

www.stanwix.com | 016973 32666
Stanwix Park Holiday Centre, Silloth, Cumbria. CA7 4HH
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*We say...*

**Hill of Oaks Caravan Park**

Address: Tower Wood, Windermere, Cumbria LA12 8NR
Tel: 01539 531 578  Web: www.hillofoaks.co.uk
Open: 1 March - 6 January
Touring pitches: 50
Pitch+2+hook-up: £22-£52

Transport links: Train and bus three miles away

**We say...**

This charming campsite enjoys a superb location on the edge of Lake Windermere and offers the perfect base to explore the lakes. As you would expect, there are plenty of sports activities, on water and land, as well as the bustling lake towns to explore.

Some pitches even have space for a boat – so you can take your own if you wish.

**You say...**

“Good privacy with hedges between the excellent big pitches, and we loved swimming and paddle-boarding. We will be back.”

“A chilled site with the benefit of a great shop.”

“Totally unspoilt.”

“Beautiful and quiet, with a great play area for the kids.”

“There were deer in the park, and the lake was full of fish.”

---

**Meadow Falls**

Address: Holme Head Farm Road, Ingleton, Carnforth LA6 3PD
Tel: 07894 596 523  Web: meadowfalls.co.uk
Open: 1 March - 30 September
Touring pitches: 18
Pitch+2+hook-up: £22.50-£27.50

Transport links: Hail and Ride 300 yards, train station 4.6 miles

**We say...**

Sited just on the edge of the Yorkshire Dales, Meadow Falls will appeal to walkers, while for cavers, White Scar show cave and Ingleborough Cave are within a 20-minute drive.

It’s half a mile into Ingleton village, with its pubs and shops. On site, you’ll find a modern washblock with family showers and a disabled toilet, plus a tuck shop and a dog-walk.

**You say...**

“Everything you need for a really great holiday. We have been coming here for years.”

“Immaculate site. Great for children and very safe. The surrounding areas to the site are beautiful, too.”

“Staff are friendly. Facilities are fantastic. Beautiful surroundings. Just a lovely part of England to visit.”

---

**Hillcroft Caravan Park**

Address: Pooley Bridge, Penrith, Cumbria CA10 2LT
Tel: 017684 86363  Web: www.hillcroftpark.co.uk
Open: March-January
Touring pitches: 75
Pitch+2+hook-up: £22-£33

Transport links: 10-minute walk to the bus stop, six miles to Penrith Station

**You say...**

You’re only two miles from the motorway here, but it might as well be two million. This tidy campsite with games room and playground is situated at the northern end of Ullswater, with some great pubs in easy striking distance and all the walking you could wish for.

Come for the sublime views, and stay to fill your lungs with the gloriously fresh air.

---

**Park Cliffe Camping & Caravan Estate**

Address: Birks Road, Windermere, Cumbria LA23 3PG
Tel: 01539 531 344  Web: www.parkcliffe.co.uk
Open: 1 March - 9 November
Touring pitches: 60
Pitch+2+hook-up: £29-£39

Transport links: Bus stop 0.25 miles, train station five miles

**We say...**

Park Cliffe is a regular finalist in the Top 100, as well as a top performer with Visit England and the AA awards.

Facilities include a heated washblock, with bathrooms that can be hired, a restaurant and bar, a licensed shop, and an adventure playground and games room for children.

Windermere, Go Ape and a climbing centre are close by.

**You say...**

“Best private campsite, very clean, the staff are great, excellent food and the bathrooms are bliss.”

“Fantastic setting, lovely club house, with excellent food, friendly staff and outstanding facilities.”

“Wonderful location; friendly, helpful staff; very clean in all areas; facilities excellent, restaurant food brilliant.”

---

**In association with**

[Green Flag]  COMES INTO USE
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Riverside Caravan Park

Address: High Bentham, Lancaster LA2 7FJ Tel 015242 61272
Web: www.riversidecaravanpark.co.uk
Open: 1 March - 2 January
Touring pitches: 61
Pitch+2+hook-up: £23.50-£33
Transport links: Trains and buses are just a few minutes’ walk away

We say...
Straddling the River Wenning, this picturesque site is also just a few hundred yards from downtown Bentham and its train station, pubs, bakeries and takeaways, giving you the best of both worlds.

You say...
“Ideal location for touring: peaceful, spotless, friendly and well-organized.”
“Beautiful river, ideal for paddling with the kids.”
“Cleanest toilets ever.”
“Heated floors in the toilet and shower block? Whatever next?”
“Spotless as always, wonderful as ever – we come back here year after year.”

The Quiet Site

Address: Ullswater, Penrith, Cumbria CA11 OLS Tel 01768 727 016
Web: www.thequietsite.co.uk
Open: All year
Touring pitches: 70
Pitch+2+hook-up: £20-£45
Transport links: Bus stop 1.5 miles, train station eight miles

We say...
Located among the fells that overlook Ullswater, this site is one that you’ll want to return to time and again, and you can, with caravan storage on offer. That will save on fuel, and eco-credentials are important here. Water in the washblock is mainly heated by solar power. Spend the evening in the campsite’s traditional bar, which is in an old barn.

You say...
“Fantastic views of Ullswater, a brilliant location and very peaceful.”
“Quiet, clean, excellent facilities and great customer service. Good value for money.”
“One of the best campsites, in a beautiful part of the country. Loved the bar, and the facilities were spotless.”
“Great kids’ facilities, plus a zero-waste shop. Top marks.”

Thornbrook Barn

Address: Thornton-in-Lonsdale, Ingleton, Carnforth LA6 3PD
Tel: 015242 41432
Web: thornbrookbarn.co.uk
Open: 1 Mar - 7 Nov, 22 Dec - 2 Jan
Touring pitches: 29
Pitch+2+hook-up: £18-£28
Transport links: Hail and Ride 200 yards, train station two miles

We say...
Thornbrook Barn made its first appearance in the Top 100 in 2019 and it’s continuing to please. It’s a relatively new site, so the amenities are modern, with underfloor heating and facilities for the disabled.

You say...
“Friendly owners, and site has a warm, clean shower block. Excellent dog-walk. Just a short walk to the nearest pub.”
“Gorgeous scenery, in a lovely position. This is a very clean, well-maintained campsite.”
“Friendly, helpful owners and a top-notch washblock. The setting is lovely, with well-maintained pitches.”

Waterfoot Park

Address: Pooley Bridge, Cumbria CA11 0JF Tel 017684 86302
Web: www.waterfootpark.co.uk
Open: 29 March - 31 October
Touring pitches: 23
Pitch+2+hook-up: £19-£32
Transport links: Bus stop nearby, train station five miles

We say...
Another superb campsite at the northern end of Ullswater makes it into the Top 100 Sites Guide – this might just be the most popular place in the country to visit right now.

You say...
“Excellent dog-walks and even a dog-wash.”
“A great campsite, kept very well-maintained, and it is just a short stroll to reach three decent pubs in the nearby village.”
“My four-year-old keeps asking me when we’re going back.”
“It did rain, but what a great place to explore the lakes from – we still had fun.”

We say...
North-West England

You say...
“Ideal location for touring: peaceful, spotless, friendly and well-organized.”
“Beautiful river, ideal for paddling with the kids.”
“Cleanest toilets ever.”
“Heated floors in the toilet and shower block? Whatever next?”
“Spotless as always, wonderful as ever – we come back here year after year.”

You say...
“Fantastic views of Ullswater, a brilliant location and very peaceful.”
“Quiet, clean, excellent facilities and great customer service. Good value for money.”
“One of the best campsites, in a beautiful part of the country. Loved the bar, and the facilities were spotless.”
“Great kids’ facilities, plus a zero-waste shop. Top marks.”

We say...
Thornbrook Barn made its first appearance in the Top 100 in 2019 and it’s continuing to please. It’s a relatively new site, so the amenities are modern, with underfloor heating and facilities for the disabled.

You say...
“Friendly owners, and site has a warm, clean shower block. Excellent dog-walk. Just a short walk to the nearest pub.”
“Gorgeous scenery, in a lovely position. This is a very clean, well-maintained campsite.”
“Friendly, helpful owners and a top-notch washblock. The setting is lovely, with well-maintained pitches.”

You say...
Thornbrook Barn made its first appearance in the Top 100 in 2019 and it’s continuing to please. It’s a relatively new site, so the amenities are modern, with underfloor heating and facilities for the disabled.

We say...
“Friendly owners, and site has a warm, clean shower block. Excellent dog-walk. Just a short walk to the nearest pub.”
“Gorgeous scenery, in a lovely position. This is a very clean, well-maintained campsite.”
“Friendly, helpful owners and a top-notch washblock. The setting is lovely, with well-maintained pitches.”

You say...
“Excellent dog-walks and even a dog-wash.”
“A great campsite, kept very well-maintained, and it is just a short stroll to reach three decent pubs in the nearby village.”
“My four-year-old keeps asking me when we’re going back.”
“It did rain, but what a great place to explore the lakes from – we still had fun.”
**Thornbrook Barn Caravan Site**

- 42 Hard Standing Pitches all with 16amp hook up - most are serviced
- Modern shower/toilet block with underfloor heating
- Disabled shower & toilet facilities
- Covered pot wash area
- Brochure & Local Information room
- Dogs welcome - spacious enclosed dog exercise area
- Complimentary site wide Wi-Fi
- Motorhome Drop-point
- Superb location on the edge of the Yorkshire Dales National Park - just a short walk from the nearest pub and 300mtrs from a quality food shop/coffee shop
- Short walk into Ingleton and famous Waterfalls Trail
- Open 1st March to mid November and Christmas & New Year
- We accept caravans, motorhomes and campervans (Sorry no tents)

**Willowbank Holiday Home & Touring Park**

- 79 pitches available * Gravel Hardstanding * Grass * Grass Hardstanding * All with electricity hook up * Level park throughout * Luxury heated shower and toilet facilities
- * Laundry/Dish washing room * Separate shower and toilet room with wheelchair access * Children’s play area
- * Dog exercise area * Strictly no vans or commercial vehicles admitted to the park * Early booking is essential for busy periods and special events such as the Flower Show and Air Show

Willowbank, Coastal Road, Ainsdale, Southport PR8 3ST
Tel: 01704 571566 • Fax: 01704 571576
www.willowbankcp.co.uk

**CASTLERIGG HALL**

CASTLERIGG HALL
CAMAIGN • CAMPING • GLAMPING
The Lake District

Keswick, Cumbria CA12 4TE • Tel: 017687 74499 • www.castlerigg.co.uk • E-mail: info@castlerigg.co.uk

**SUBSCRIPTIONS OFFER**

**TRY 3 ISSUES FOR JUST £1**

www.myfavouritemagazines.co.uk/PRC2020A
or call 0344 848 2852 & quote PRC2020A
Holgates Holiday Park (Silverdale)

**Address** Middlebarrow Plain, Cove Road, Silverdale, Lancashire LA5 0SH  
**Tel** 01524 701 508  
**Web** www.holgates.co.uk/silverdale  
**Open** All year  
**Touring pitches** 60  
**Pitch+2+hook-up** £26-£39  
**Transport links** Bus stop is a five-minute walk, Silverdale train station two miles

**We say...**
Holgates’ flagship site is a worthy winner this year, and it is testament to the way this organisation has come along that another of their sites, Bay View, also made it in to our Top 100. The concept is simple – give the guests a holiday experience, rather than a simple campsite, with entertainment, restaurants, sports facilities (there’s even a bowling alley on site) and top-notch amenities for all.

The fact that they’re located in the phenomenal Lancashire landscape surrounding Morecambe adds a little magic to the mix, lifting it well above the ordinary.

**You say...**
“Ideal for families and couples.”
“Best looked-after site in the whole region – facilities always spotless when we visit.”
“Pool, bowling alley, ice cream, we couldn’t believe it was all just there on site!”
“The secret is out, and I was trying to keep this one just to myself – friendly staff, site always clean, everything you could want for the perfect holiday.”
“Cleanest site I’ve ever been to, and the facilities are top-notch. The restaurant is really great.”
“Nice, clean swimming pool, nice, clean toilets, nice, clean site.”
“We love it here, it’s amazing scenery and just brilliant for the kids, who never seem to stop running until they go to bed.”
“A pool and a sauna! First-rate facilities, friendly staff and excellent bar food. Can’t fault it.”
“We’re looking forward to a return visit.”
For the best in inspirational travel, technical tips, expert reviews and buying advice, pick up the latest copy of Practical Caravan and Practical Motorhome magazines!

For fantastic subscription deals, see p92
A Best of British Park set in the Heart of North Norfolk, 8 Miles from the Sea.

Set on three levels, the Old Brick Kilns covers 12 acres with 60 spacious all-weather semi-hard standing pitches. The Park features a delightful wildlife pond, landscaped garden area and natural wildflower bankings.

Telephone: 01328 878305
Email: enquiries@old-brick-kilns.co.uk
www.old-brick-kilns.co.uk

VISIT
www.practicalcaravan.com
www.practicalmotorhome.com

FOR NEWS, REVIEWS AND TRAVEL!

SLIP-STOP

Typ C for Caravans

Typ S with 17cm Standoff

Avoid a busted hip like the plague and work safely

There are over 6000 ladder accidents annually in the UK, the majority of which happen within a height of 2 meters.

www.mp-innovent.co.uk
Eastern England
Natural wonders mixed with historical and cultural interest

WIDE SANDY BEACHES with expansive vistas, cycle-friendly topography and an abundance of interesting wildlife make the East of England a natural choice for tourers.

Check out the nature reserves around the Wash en route to King’s Lynn and Sandringham, then go on to the North Norfolk Coast Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. Here you’ll find beautiful villages, abundant bird life and, at Blakeney Point, seals.

Nature lovers will also enjoy a trip to Dedham Vale on the Essex/Suffolk border, an area made famous by the Romantic landscape paintings of John Constable.

Visit medieval Lincoln, for its fine castle and cathedral, and for more architectural splendour, don’t miss Felbrigg and Holkham Halls.

Keen gardeners should be sure to visit The Beth Chatto Gardens at Elmstead, and foodies will revel in a visit to Mersea island, just off the Essex coast, famed for its delicious oysters.

Brookside Country Park

Address Stather Road, Burton-upon-Stather, Scunthorpe DN15 9DH
Tel 01724 721 369
Web www.brooksidecountrypark.com
Open All year
Touring pitches 35
Pitch+2+hook-up £22-£27
Transport links Bus stop 330 yards, train station six miles

We say...
Keeping things chilled is the focus at this immaculate site. Pitches are all-weather and there are good dog-walks.

Brookside is just yards away from the River Trent, so in the evening you can take a leisurely stroll to The Ferry House Inn’s riverside garden, only 350 yards away. At nearby Burton-upon-Stather, there’s a shop and The Sheffield Arms pub.

You say...
“An immaculate, peaceful park with lovely views. Very friendly staff gave lots of information. The pub round the corner provided good food and service.”
“A good location with scenic surroundings. Spotlessly clean with excellent toilet/showers – overall it was brilliant.”
“It was peaceful and relaxing, with welcoming staff.”

Colchester Country Park

Address Cymbeline Way, Colchester, Essex CO3 4AG
Tel 01206 545 551
Web colchesterholidaypark.com
Open All year
Touring pitches 145
Pitch+2+hook-up £22
Transport links Bus stop 0.5 miles, train station 1.8 miles

We say...
Colchester Holiday Park is a spacious site, with a mix of hardstanding and grass pitches, 119 of which have 16A hook-up.

These are served by three washblocks, with facilities for the disabled. Other amenities include an accessories shop, Calor Gas sales, a play park and a dog-walk. Plus, the park offers a large, Gold CaSSOA accredited storage compound.

You say...
“I loved everything. Staff are very helpful, and cleanliness is outstanding. My children loved every minute. Good access to Colchester Zoo close by.”
“Lovely big pitches. Friendly and welcoming staff. Good value.”
“Conveniently located, friendly, with good facilities. We have stayed here for the past seven years and the improvements are excellent.”
**Eastern England**

### Haw Wood Farm

**Address** Hinton, Dunwich, Saxmundham IP17 3QT  
Tel 01502 359 550  
Web [www.hawwoodfarm.co.uk](http://www.hawwoodfarm.co.uk)  
**Open** 1 March - 14 January  
**Touring pitches** 100  
**Pitch+2+hook-up** £20-£29  
**Transport links** Bus service 1.5 miles, train station two miles

**We say...**
Premium hardstanding pitches with drainage, a well-stocked shop with reasonable prices, immaculate new facilities with full disabled access, lovely countryside, attentive staff, a birdhide and a constantly changing calendar of events – it’s no wonder Haw Wood Farm is not only one of your favourite sites, but an AA five-star campsite, too.

**You say...**
“Very friendly welcome, spotlessly maintained.”  
“The designated dog-walking field is a plus.”  
“Reasonably quiet site with lots of families. BBQs and firepits are allowed so bring plenty of marshmallows.”  
“Honesty shop is surprisingly fairly priced.”  
“Received a very warm welcome on our arrival.”

### Kelling Heath

**Address** Weybourne Road, Holt NR25 7HW  
Tel 01263 588 181  
Web [www.kellingheath.co.uk](http://www.kellingheath.co.uk)  
**Open** 10 February - 10 December  
**Touring pitches** 300  
**Pitch+2+hook-up** £20.75-£36.61  
**Transport links** Bus two miles, train station five miles

**We say...**
It’s the nature of the place that makes Kelling Heath stand out – set in rare open heathland with mature pine and native forest, which makes up an exquisite Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. This translates into miles of heathland and woodland trails for you to enjoy, as well as the delights of the nearby beaches and resorts of the east coast.

**You say...**
“Woods, steam engines, nature and bike trails.”  
“We keep coming back, been twice already this year.”  
“Mind-blowingly big, lots of walks, loads of space.”  
“Clean, modern toilet blocks, superbly clean.”  
“We’ll definitely be coming back to this site again next summer.”  
“Fantastic views over the coast.”

### Highfield Farm Touring Park

**Address** Long Road, Comberton, Cambridge CB23 7DG  
Tel 01223 262 308  
Web [www.highfieldfarmtouringpark.co.uk](http://www.highfieldfarmtouringpark.co.uk)  
**Open** March-September  
**Touring pitches** 120  
**Pitch+2+hook-up** £17.50-£23  
**Transport links** Bus 0.5 miles, train station six miles

**We say...**
Highfield will be celebrating its 50th birthday this year. The campsite, which started as a small parcel of farm land in 1970, now has eight acres of space and 120 pitches, while still managing to maintain its simple, rustic charm. Punting is just one of the great activities available nearby, or perhaps a trip to Newmarket Races will float your boat.

**You say...**
“A large open site; easy to park your van. Heated shower block, great showers, and site looks great.”  
“Spacious, beautifully kept and spotlessly clean – everything we needed and more.”  
“Highfield Farm is very well maintained and immaculately clean. The site is also ideally located for many of the great local attractions.”

### Run Cottage Touring Park

**Address** Alderton Road, Hollesley, Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 3RQ  
Tel 01394 411 309  
Web [www.runcottage.co.uk](http://www.runcottage.co.uk)  
**Open** All year  
**Touring pitches** 45  
**Pitch+2+hook-up** £22-£30  
**Transport links** Dial-a-ride bus from site, train station six miles

**We say...**
Run Cottage’s 45 pitches are spread across five acres of mature parkland. The trees and pond attract a variety of wildlife, such as barn owls, deer and ducks. Facilities include a modern washblock, a dog-exercise field and free Wi-Fi. Nearby are a village shop and pub; further afield you’ll find the towns of Woodbridge, Aldeburgh and Snape Maltings.

**You say...**
“I have never been to a site as pristine in every way. Very friendly and a nice welcome.”  
“Always looks cared for and being updated: more hardstanding, better road surface, more facilities and good service.”  
“A tranquil site that is kept tidy, providing a real get-away-from-it-all environment, with a warm welcome that makes you feel special.”
Eastern England

In association with

We say…
Of the 60 pitches here, 44 are hardstandings, all of which are located near the barn, which houses reception, a restaurant and the site’s award-winning washblock, which has been awarded five stars by the Loo of the Year scheme.

Nearby are several National Trust properties and glorious Ely Cathedral, not to mention historic Cambridge.

For keen anglers, there’s carp, rudd, roach, tench and bream to be caught in the three-acre coarse-fishing lake.

You say…
“Fantastic facilities, warm hospitality, fabulous dog-walks.”
“Peaceful location, friendly staff, excellent restaurant.”
“Everything. Super-pitches, friendly and helpful staff, great location. Beautiful scenery.”

We say…
As you relax in the hot tub at Woodhall Country Park, gazing out across three well-stocked fishing lakes, you might find the desire ever to move again slowly draining from you.

But wait. Someone has to struggle to the village pub and drink some beer later, the local economy is relying on you.

Sheesh. The sacrifices you make to keep everyone happy...

You say…
“Very clean and spacious park, with lovely, friendly staff and great facilities.”
“ Welcoming people and the site is very clean and tidy. Plenty of room between pitches.”
“We have stayed on this site numerous times. It has excellent facilities, is well laid out and offers easy access to the village.”
“Great location – the children love the wildlife setting.”

We say…
Beautiful beach walks at hand, large-scale play areas with football goalposts, a petanque court, and great facilities topped by a brand new shower block, mean you’ll want to stay on site. But then the excellent public transport links will also tempt you to leave the car and head into the lively seaside town of Cromer, famed for its locally caught crab.

You say…
“Very friendly site, with amazing facilities.”
“A dog-friendly, well-kept site. I heartily recommend it.”
“Car boot next door on Thursday and Saturday.”
“Clean showers, excellent facilities, and a couple of local pubs to visit too.”
“Excellent campsite with friendly, helpful staff. Lovely coastal setting.”

Stroud Hill Park
Address Fen Road, Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire PE28 3DE
Tel 01487 741 333 Web www.stroudhillpark.co.uk
Open All year
Touring pitches 60 Pitch+2+hook-up £26-£30
Transport links Bus stop one mile, train station 10 miles

Walnut Lakes
Address Station Rd, Sutterton, Boston PE20 2LQ
Tel 01205 460482 Web www.walnutlakes.co.uk
Open 15 March - 31 October
Touring pitches 15 Pitch+2+hook-up £16
Transport links Nearest bus stop one mile, train seven miles

Woodhall Country Park
Address Stixwould Road, Woodhall Spa LN10 6UJ
Tel 01526 353 710
Web www.woodhallcountrypark.co.uk
Open 1 March - 31 October
Touring pitches 100 Pitch+2+hook-up £20-£24
Transport links Bus one mile, train station 10 miles

Woodhill Park
Address Cromer Road, East Runton NR27 9PX
Tel 01263 512 242
Web www.woodhill-park.com
Open 29 March - 31 October
Touring pitches 300 Pitch+2+hook-up £22.35-£29.75
Transport links On-site bus stop, train station a 20-minute walk

In association with
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We say...
Another win for Old Brick Kilns is testament to the whole team’s hard work and continuing pursuit of excellence. Located eight miles from the coast and beautifully laid out, with open spots and more intimate woodland areas, this is a beautiful setting covering 13 acres of grounds.

The camp sits around a small fishing lake, which is home to ducks and geese on the surface and carp, bream, rudd and tench below the waterline.

The park has received many awards for conservation and attracts plenty of feathered visitors, including woodpeckers, greenfinches and goldfinches – the perfect place for a spot of birdwatching.

Old Brick Kilns is divided into an adults-only section, a five-pitch Certificated Site and the family zone. Pitches are all-weather and half are super-pitches, but some are reached by going across grass.

Reception doubles as a shop and the restaurant/bar next door is popular with locals as well as guests.

Further afield are the many attractions of the north Norfolk coast, the pretty town of Holt and several stately homes and nature reserves.

You say...
“Location great, campsite great, facilities great.”
“Everything about this site was superb. The facilities were immaculate. The staff were superb and the restaurant first-class in every respect. Outstanding.”
“It was quiet, scenic and beautifully kept. Facilities were spotless and the restaurant fantastic.”
“Our favourite. Peaceful, spacious, beautifully maintained.”
Highfield Farm Touring Park
Long Road, Goberton, Cambridge, Cambridgeshire England CB3 7UG
01223 368984 | stay@highfieldfarmtouringpark.co.uk

- A traditional, peaceful park set in the beautiful Cambridgeshire countryside.
- There are walks around the park in farmland with a variety of flowers, butterflies and birds.
- All types of pitches from basic hardstandings to all grass.
- An Adults Only field and family field.
- A Fish & Chip van comes in at a touring night.
- Bar 5 mins away into Cambridge is a short walk away.
- Fast train from Cambridge to London (Kings Cross) every half hour.

Haw Wood Farm
Contact & Camping
A peaceful and well maintained 14-acre site surrounded by beautiful countryside. Haw Wood Farm is the perfect base for exploring the nearby towns, forests, nature reserves and beaches. Offering spacious and level Grass Serviced Pitches, Fabulous Hardstandings and secluded meadows for tents and tourers. There is an onsite Shop and Café with Free WiFi, Children’s Play Area, Wash Up room, Icehouse, Bathrooms and Fire Pits are available to borrow.

Haw Wood Farm
Hinton
Saundenh
Suffolk IP17 3GT
01952 359920
www.hawwoodfarm.co.uk
info@hawwoodfarm.co.uk

Run Cottage Touring Park
Run Cottage Touring Park, Alderton Road,
Hollesley, Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 3RQ
Tel: 01394 411 309
Website: www.runcottagetouringpark.co.uk
Email: info@runcottagetouringpark.co.uk

- All electric hook ups
- Open all year • Dog exercise area
- 14 hard standing pitches • 6 serviced pitches
- Toilet & shower block • Luxury Glamping Pods
- Tourist information area • 1.5 miles from shingle beach
- Village shop & pub within easy walking distance

Close to the town of Woodbridge we are a small family run touring park within 45 pitches.
Set in a 4.5 acre parkland setting with a large pond and views over open farmland, we offer peace and tranquillity.
A place to escape the hustle and bustle of today’s busy lifestyle.

Eastern England

FIVE-STAR TOURING
Lincolnshire’s Number 1
Park for Touring Caravans
and Motorhomes

Unmatched facilities and the highest standards of quality throughout. Seeing is believing.
- New Five-Star shower complex
- 180 Super Pitches
- Tropicana Indoor Pool
- Sauna, Solarium & Steam Room
- Fitness Studio
- 9-hole Golf Course
- Tennis Court
- All-weather Soccer Pitch
- Bowling Green
- Table Tennis
- Waterfall Bar & Restaurant complex with Sky TV
- Oscars Night Club with great entertainment
- Pizza outdoor dining
- Free Wi-Fi
- 7-Acre Fishing Lake
- Well-stocked Grocery Shop
- Adventure Play Area

Lakeside Park, North Somercotes Nr Louth
Lincolnshire LN11 7RB
BOOK NOW Call 01507 356428
or visit our website
www.lakesidepark.co.uk

In association with GREEN FLAG
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Explore
Shropshire
from 1 of the UK's best campsites

10 minutes from Shrewsbury
Onsite shop & bar
Dog friendly
A free local ale or glass of wine using code "ES10"

Gateway to Wales
Children's play area
Adult's only area

Cartref
Ford Heath, Shrewsbury, SY5 9GD
info@cartrefcaravansite.co.uk
01743 821688

See our website for offer terms & conditions

Heart of England

LUXURY TOURING HOLIDAY PARKS
ACROSS SHROPSHIRE

✔ Open all year ✔ WiFi available ✔ Dogs welcome ✔ Fully equipped laundry ✔ Adults only area

Book Now: www.morris-leisure.co.uk
Heart of England

FOR THE PURPOSES of this guide, the heart of England takes in everything from Oxfordshire to the Peak District, and it’s an area that is rich in history and natural attractions.

There’s something for everyone, whether you’re keen to explore the literary delights of William Shakespeare’s home town of Stratford-upon-Avon or plan to take in some of the grand houses to be found across the region, including Chatsworth, Haddon Hall, Kedleston Hall, Sudbury Hall and Bolsover Castle.

For nature lovers, the Peak District National Park is hard to beat, with superb trail walking and cycle tracks available and, of course, the pudding towns of Buxton and Bakewell.

There’s also the opportunity to enjoy the many delights of the Cotswolds, where honey-coloured villages brim with charming tearooms and pubs. And finally, don’t miss the stunning university architecture of Oxford’s dreaming spires.

Beech Croft Farm

Address Blackwell-In-The-Peak, Nr Taddington, Buxton, Derbyshire SK17 9TQ Tel 01298 85330
Web www.beechcroftfarm.co.uk Open All year Touring pitches 60 Pitch+2+hook-up £21-£26 Transport links Bus stop at entrance to park, five miles to Buxton train station

We say...
Halfway between Buxton and Bakewell, and nestling in the heart of the Peak District National Park, is this delightful, well-run campsite – great for families, especially with dogs.

There are opportunities to explore the Peak District on foot from your caravan, with excellent local walks that can take you to the Limestone Way, the High Peak Trail and the Pennine Bridleway, or to explore further afield in the car.

Good bus connections mean you can visit Bakewell or Buxton easily, while the on-site facilities are modern and well-maintained. The brand-new reception block has helped to diversify the range of items available in the shop, to include local cider and ales.

You say...
“Useful shop, great kitchen facility with free microwave, and coffee for a decent price.”
“Underfloor heated shower rooms immaculately clean.”
“Lovely location in the Peak District National Park, our two dogs had a brilliant time.”
“We keep coming back because we don’t know of a better campsite.”
“Just great to open the door in the morning and take in that breathtaking view.”
We say...
Perfectly located for exploring, this site sits on the southern boundary of the Peak District National Park, with its glorious hills and valleys.

Facilities include a heated outdoor swimming pool (open May to September), a play area, football field, pool table and table tennis.

Bakewell, Matlock and Buxton are all close by.

You say...
"Lots to do for all ages on-site, could never get bored. Clean showers and washing-up. Brilliant, friendly business."
"The swimming pool and children's play area were highlights. We liked the clean and functional toilets. The park is really well organised and the staff are very friendly."
"Excellent range of facilities and staff were very helpful."

We say...
A family-run campsite with 43 hardstanding pitches, all with electric hook-up and TV points. Facilities include a heated shower block and a café, where you can get breakfast every day and take-aways during school holidays and weekends.

There's also a smart glamping pod available for hire.

The site is within walking distance of the local pub, with more pubs and restaurants just two miles away in Clearwell.

The nearby Forest of Dean is great for walking, cycling and generally exploring.

You say...
"A great little site, all the facilities are fantastic. We have stayed three times. The pitches are big, you have plenty of space. The walks are beautiful."

We say...
Set in a beautiful rural location surrounded by farmland, Lamb Cottage is an adults-only retreat and just the place to get away from it all.

Visitors can expect a super-hardstanding pitch with 16A hook-up, water and grey-waste drainage, and an area of lawn.

There are en-suite-style shower rooms in the modern washblock, where facilities include a suite for the disabled, laundry and pot-wash.

The nearest pub is The Plough Inn at Whitegate, a 20-minute walk away. Attractions include the RHS Flower Show at Tatton Park and the Royal Cheshire Show.

You say...
"The grounds are beautiful and well maintained, and the toilet block is second to none."

We say...
There’s a choice of touring pitches (adults-only), lodges and glamping pods on this excellent site, which provides modern and well-maintained washrooms and a clubhouse with bar and tearoom.

The nine well-stocked fishing lakes will appeal to anglers and are wonderful to walk around.

The delights of Melton Mowbray, Barnsdale Gardens and the castles of Belvoir and Rockingham are all nearby.

You say...
“Everything we required was there and all maintained to a very high standard. There were modern and clean facilities, along with a well-stocked clubhouse restaurant and take-away service.”
“Good fishing and very friendly and helpful staff.”

We say...
We say...
Adults only section
Open all year

Callow Top Holiday Park

Address: Buxton Road, Sandybrook, Ashbourne DE6 2AQ
Tel: 01335 344 020, Web: www.callowtop.co.uk
Open: 5 April - 9 Nov
Touring pitches: 100
Pitch + 2 + hook-up: £23.50 - £34.50
Transport links: Bus stop 0.5 miles, train station 15 miles

Eye Kettleby Lakes

Address: Eye Kettleby Lakes, Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire LE14 2TN
Tel: 01664 565 900, Web: www.eyekesttebylakes.com
Open: All year
Touring pitches: 130
Pitch + 2 + hook-up: £25 - £38
Transport links: Bus stop and train station 3.3 miles

Forest and Wye Valley Camping Site

Address: Bearse Farm, St Briavels, Lydney, Glos GL15 6QU
Tel: 01594 530 777, Web: www.forestandwyevalleycamping.co.uk
Open: 1 April - 28 October
Touring pitches: 45
Pitch + 2 + hook-up: £24.50 - £27.50
Transport links: Bus stop 20 mins, train 6.5 miles

Lamb Cottage Caravan Park

Address: Dalefords Lane, Whitegate, Nr Northwich, Cheshire CW8 2BN
Tel: 01606 882 302, Web: lambcottage.co.uk
Open: 1 Mar - 31 Dec
Touring pitches: 67
Pitch + 2 + hook-up: £25.50 - £31.50
Transport links: Bus stop 0.9 miles, train station 1.2 miles

We say...
Adults only section
Open all year

We say...
"We say…
Perfectly located for exploring, this site sits on the southern boundary of the Peak District National Park, with its glorious hills and valleys.

Facilities include a heated outdoor swimming pool (open May to September), a play area, football field, pool table and table tennis.

Bakewell, Matlock and Buxton are all close by.

You say…
“Lots to do for all ages on-site, could never get bored. Clean showers and washing-up. Brilliant, friendly business.”
“Excellent range of facilities and staff were very helpful.”

We say…
A family-run campsite with 43 hardstanding pitches, all with electric hook-up and TV points. Facilities include a heated shower block and a café, where you can get breakfast every day and take-aways during school holidays and weekends.

There’s also a smart glamping pod available for hire.

The site is within walking distance of the local pub, with more pubs and restaurants just two miles away in Clearwell.

The nearby Forest of Dean is great for walking, cycling and generally exploring.

You say…
“A great little site, all the facilities are fantastic. We have stayed three times. The pitches are big, you have plenty of space. The walks are beautiful.”

We say…
Set in a beautiful rural location surrounded by farmland, Lamb Cottage is an adults-only retreat and just the place to get away from it all.

Visitors can expect a super-hardstanding pitch with 16A hook-up, water and grey-waste drainage, and an area of lawn.

There are en-suite-style shower rooms in the modern washblock, where facilities include a suite for the disabled, laundry and pot-wash.

The nearest pub is The Plough Inn at Whitegate, a 20-minute walk away. Attractions include the RHS Flower Show at Tatton Park and the Royal Cheshire Show.

You say…
“The grounds are beautiful and well maintained, and the toilet block is second to none.”
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**Love2Stay**

**Address** Emstrey Bank, Shrewsbury SY5 6QS  
**Tel** 01743 583 124  
**Web** [www.love2stay.co.uk](http://www.love2stay.co.uk)  
**Open** All year  
**Touring pitches** 124  
**Pitch+2+hook-up** £28-£58  
**Transport links** Bus stop 220 yards from site entrance, train station 2.5 miles

**You say...**

Love2Stay certainly has the wow factor, packed as it is with facilities, including a wonderful natural swimming pool and the Cinedrome for movie nights.

And at the purpose-built reception area, you will find a restaurant/bar, spa, fitness suite and thermal bath.

Days out in the area include the Ironbridge Gorge museums and medieval Ludlow.

**Manorwood Country Caravan Park**

**Address** Coddington, Chester CH3 9EN  
**Tel** 01829 782 990  
**Web** [www.cheshirecaravansites.co.uk](http://www.cheshirecaravansites.co.uk)  
**Open** All year  
**Touring pitches** 25  
**Pitch+2+hook-up** £25-£35  
**Transport links** Bus stop 10 minutes’ walk, train station nine miles

**You say...**

Set in the heart of flat Cheshire countryside, Manorwood belies its size by providing top-class facilities. There’s a tennis court, fishing on the lakes, a heated outdoor swimming pool, and a challenging climbing frame.

Combined with a welcoming café/shop and excellent modern shower and toilet block, this is somewhere that you just won’t want to leave.

**Oxon Hall Touring Park**

**Address** Little Oxon Lane, Welshpool Road, Bicton Heath, Shrewsbury SY3 5FB  
**Tel** 01743 340 868  
**Web** [www.morris-leisure.co.uk](http://www.morris-leisure.co.uk)  
**Open** All year  
**Touring pitches** 100  
**Pitch+2+hook-up** £30.90-£34  
**Transport links** Bus stop 0.4 miles, train 3.1 miles

**You say...**

A short drive from Shrewsbury, the site is only minutes from the A5 and A498, giving you easy access to North and Mid Wales and the spectacular Snowdonia National Park.

There’s a good selection of all-weather and grass pitches. You can opt for the adults-only section, and seasonal pitches are also available. Facilities include a reception/shop selling groceries and caravan accessories, a centrally heated washblock and a motorhome service point.

**Ludlow Touring Park**

**Address** Overton Road, Ludford SY8 4AD  
**Tel** 01584 878 788  
**Web** [www.morris-leisure.co.uk](http://www.morris-leisure.co.uk)  
**Open** All year  
**Touring pitches** 115  
**Pitch+2+hook-up** £30.90-£34  
**Transport links** Bus stop at site entrance, train station 2.5 miles

**You say...**

Ludlow offers 115 pitches, 49 of which are all-weather. Some of the pitches are super-large, to accommodate US-style RVs, and you can opt to stay in the adults-only area. Amenities include a luxury reception and centrally heated washblock.

You can catch a bus from the site entrance into Ludlow’s centre, to enjoy its castle, food centre and festivals.

**We say...**

“Great pitches, lovely campsite, fantastic toilet block. The staff were amazing.”

“It is immaculate, the staff are extremely helpful and must work hard to maintain such high standards. I have never seen such attention to detail in a disabled toilet before – quality fittings and easy access show that a lot of thought and care have been put into the design.”

**Shrewsbury Touring Park**

**Address** A short drive from Shrewsbury, the site is only minutes from the A5 and A498, giving you easy access to North and Mid Wales and the spectacular Snowdonia National Park.

There’s a good selection of all-weather and grass pitches. You can opt for the adults-only section, and seasonal pitches are also available. Facilities include a reception/shop selling groceries and caravan accessories, a centrally heated washblock and a motorhome service point.

**You say...**

“Brilliant location and the facilities are immaculate.”

“Peaceful park and ride into Shrewsbury is a two-minute walk away; shops, chemist, take-away food are a three-minute walk. Plenty to do.”
**Heart of England**

**Callowtop Holiday Park**

“GREAT SERVICE, fantastic facilities, clean, family friendly - brilliant!”

**COME AND FIND out why we’re an Award Winning Park**

www.callowtop.co.uk

Buxton Road, Ashbourne | Derbyshire DE5 2AQ | 01335 344020

**Lamb Cottage Caravan Park**

We are a peaceful adult only caravan park located in Wiltshere which is easily accessible to Chester. Chester provides plenty of visitor attractions from the world-famous Zoo to the beautiful architecture around the city.

While the tranquil setting of the caravan park provides a relaxing retreat. Set in the meticulously landscaped grounds of this rural area. All our pitches are level hard standing and provide electric hook up, water and grey waste drainage. This is a perfect getaway to explore of just simply relax.

Lamb Cottage Caravan Park, Dalﻹfords Lane, Whitegate, Cheshire, CW1 2BN
Tel: 01606 882302 Email: info@lambcottage.co.uk www.lambcottage.co.uk

**Poston Mill Country Holiday Park**

Open all year. Pet Friendly Shop/Restaurant. Bus Stop

info@postonmill.co.uk
www.postonmill.co.uk
01923 560 229

**Westbrook Country Holiday Park**

5 Star Picturesque Riverside Touring & Camping Park

Family run park in Shropshire
Fully Serviced Hard Standing Pitches
River Teme fishing for half a mile
Nearby Historic town of Ludlow
Local town of Tenbury Wells
Short walk to local Pub/Restaurant
Picturesque riverside walks
Picnic Area alongside River Teme

Westbrook Park, Little Hereford,
Ludlow, Shropshire, SY8 4AU
01584 711260
www.bestparks.co.uk

**Smithy Country Holiday Park**

5 Star Holiday Home Ownership & Touring Park

Family run park in Mid Wales
Fully Serviced Hard Standing Pitches
Adjacent River Severn fishing
Nearby Montgomery Canal
Canal walk and cycle path
Nearby golf courses
Village shop and pub
Bus service from park entrance

Smithy Park, Abermule,
Montgomery, Powys, SY15 6ND
01686 630657
Poston Mill Park

Address Peterchurch, Hereford HR2 0SF Tel 01981 550 225
Web www.postonmill.co.uk Open All year Touring pitches 60
Pitch+2+hook-up £20-£30 Transport links Bus service stops on site, train station 12 miles

We say... Poston Mill is set in a beautiful, undervalued corner of England. Close to Hay-on-Wye and Hereford, you are, in effect, at the base of the hills that become the Brecon Beacons, so the views are superb. The site is very tranquil, with lots of luscious greenery providing privacy, and a really delightful brook running through the grounds.

You say... “Very clean. A peaceful and relaxing site which is very tranquil and has beautiful scenery. Extremely well kept, the facilities are superb. The wardens are really helpful and friendly, can’t do enough for you.”
“The area is beautiful and the dog-walks are wonderful.”
“We loved paddling in the River Dore.”

Stanmore Hall Touring Park

Address Stourbridge Road, Bridgnorth, Shropshire WV15 6DT Tel 01746 761 761 Web www.morris-leisure.co.uk Open All year Touring pitches 135 Pitch+2+hook-up £30.90-£34 Transport links Bus stop 0.6 miles, train station three miles

We say... Lush wooded parkland and a beautiful lake are the focus of this touring park, which occupies the grounds of the Grade II listed stately home. You can opt for a super-pitch, an all-weather or a grass pitch, and go adults-only if you prefer. A pristine washblock, along with a motorhome service point, play area and laundry are among the amenities for guests.

You say... “Park is well laid out and we received a wonderfully warm welcome from the staff. The wildlife was amazing.”
“Well-kept park in a lovely setting. The staff were extremely helpful and informative about the area. Amenities were good, clean and plentiful. Good-sized pitches.”
“Picturousque, peaceful, well maintained; close to the Iron Bridge Gorge attractions.”

Shays Farm

Address Shays Lane, Little Budworth, Tarporley CW6 9EU Tel 01829 760 233 Web www.shaysfarm.co.uk Open All year Touring pitches 23 Pitch+2+hook-up £24-£27 Transport links Bus stop 2.5 miles, train station four miles

We say... A site that manages to achieve the handy trick of giving you the warm feeling that you’re staying on an actual farm, but combining that with top-notch facilities and everything that you’d expect to enjoy while visiting a modern campsite. Shay’s Farm is a wonderful rural retreat, with pubs, walks, fishing and wildlife all right on your doorstep.

You say... “Good value, lovely location, nice people.”
“A great experience for us first-time campers.”
“Short walk through the fields to a cracking pub that does food.”
“An absolute hidden gem.”
“The grass is in excellent condition and it’s a wonderfully peaceful site, perfect for a relaxing break.”

Swiss Farm Touring and Camping

Address Marlow Road, Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire RG9 2HY Tel 01491 573 419 Web swissfarmcamping.co.uk Open 1 March - 30 November Touring pitches 142 Pitch+2+hook-up £24-£27 Transport links Bus stop at gate, train station 15 minutes

We say... A few minutes’ drive from the site will bring you to the heart of Henley-on-Thames, with its many shops, restaurants and, of course, the Regatta. On-site, you’ll find a mix of all-weather, super- and grass pitches, as well as glamping cabins and static caravans for hire. Facilities include an outdoor swimming pool, fishing lake, shop and restaurant/bar.

You say... “Easy to walk into Henley and we saw lots of wildlife on the way.”
“I have visited a few times – it’s one of my favourite sites. Very clean and tidy, shower blocks are great, staff are friendly and helpful, and it’s a short walk to Henley.”
“Location, welcoming staff, clean facilities, perfectly manicured site, lovely on-site bar/café, and the shop is reasonably priced.”
WHAT’S ON IN THE HEART OF ENGLAND

Check out some of the fantastic events taking place this year!

All year
Ironbridge Gorge Museum
You’ll need to check the website for the opening times of the various buildings of this multi-venue museum, depicting the story of the industrial revolution and much more. The story is so important that in 1986, this was made a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Discover what it was like to live in Queen Victoria’s time, at Blists Hill Victorian Town, learn about science and engineering at Enginuity, and find out how iron was extracted and used at the Coalbrookdale Museum of Iron.

You could easily spend a week here, or make return visits with annual tickets.
Web ironbridge.org.uk

19-21 June
Cheltenham Balloon Fiesta
Cheltenham racecourse is the place to be for a fantastic display of hot air balloons hovering over the track. Different events will take place over the three days, and you can buy tickets for one day or all three. Scheduled for Friday afternoon are balloons, tunes and fireworks at 4-11pm. Saturday is the balloon fiesta and Sunday is family fun day. There’s live entertainment, local traders, food and drink stalls, and a giant funfair.
Web www.cheltenhamballoonfiesta.co.uk

31 July - 2 August
Dog Lovers Festival
Why do many of us just love touring? Because we can take our dogs along, too. The Dog Lovers Festival, held at the Elvaston Showground in Derbyshire, has to be one of the most dog-friendly music festivals. Stalls sell dog treats and toys, lotions and potions, and harnesses. There will be advice on training, and adopting a puppy, plus dog activities such as lure chasing, steeplechase, hide and seek, doggie dip and dog shows. Details and tickets are on the website.
Web www.dogloversfestival.org

All year (closed 24-26 December)
National Space Centre
Explore the possibilities of space travel in the six galleries at Leicester’s National Space Centre (pictured above). Here you will find rockets, satellites, space suits and meteorites, plus a planetarium. The Rocket Tower houses the Blue Streak and Thor-Able rockets. The centre has a programme of events for the whole family taking place throughout the year, so it’s well worth keeping an eye on the website for more information.
Web spacecentre.co.uk
**Heart of England**

**We say...**
This immaculate campsite alongside the Gloucester and Sharpness Canal is just 800 yards from the Slimbridge WWT Wetland Centre.

At the site entrance is The Tudor Arms pub, which has a reputation for fine food, and a little further afield is the Black Shed, which has a small shop and tearoom, and where you can also hire bikes. Perfect.

**You say...**
“Lovely site, with spacious pitches and a nice walk alongside the canal. The site is well looked after and great for families and couples.”
“Very friendly staff and a great location. Grounds well kept.”
“Friendly welcome and unfussy check in. Washblock was clean, with plenty of hot water, but maybe getting a little tired. Dog-friendly.”

---

**Westbrook Park**

**Address** Lynch Lane, Little Hereford, Ludlow SY8 4AU
**Tel** 01584 711 280 **Web** www.westbrookpark.co.uk **Open** 1 March - 30 September **Touring pitches** 65 **Pitch+2+hook-up** £20-£24 **Transport links** Bus stop two miles, train station seven miles

**We say...**
Total relaxation seems the order of the day at Westbrook, and it’s an ethos that certainly works, with guests returning year after year. There’s no bar or shop, but there’s enough in the near vicinity to make your stay supremely comfortable.

Five-star facilities give an element of luxury. Children will love the play area and the river, and there are lots of dog-walks.

**You say...**
“Extremely helpful staff, and everything one would expect at a first-class caravan site.”
“Very welcoming, nothing is too much trouble. The site is immaculate, facilities spotless.”
“Immaculately kept, great size pitches that are mainly hedged so people cannot walk through.”
“Spacious, clean, neat; quiet pub close by, dog-walk, brilliant book exchange.”

---

**Welltrough Hall Farm**

**Address** Lower Withington, Macclesfield SK11 9EF
**Tel** 01335 300 598 **Web** www.woodlandcaravanpark.co.uk **Open** 13 March - 3 November **Touring pitches** 50 **Pitch+2+hook-up** £20-£28 **Transport links** Bus stop 200m; bus will stop at site entrance

**We say...**
One thing that shines through from all the reports we’ve had of this lovely little campsite is that host Nick and his family are the sort who go the extra mile to make you welcome.

On a farm in the beautiful Cheshire countryside with lots of attractions easily accessed, this dog-friendly site, with a pub just a short distance away, is well worth a visit.

**You say...**
“Great views, friendly host and good dog walks.”
“Nothing too much trouble for the owners.”
“Welcoming, brilliant views, decent, clean amenities. This is a great little campsite.”
“Love the farm shop with local produce to buy. The farm’s own beef is delicious.”
“The setting is gorgeous, with fantastic bird life.”

---

**Woodland Caravan Park**

**Address** Windmill Lane, Snelston, Ashbourne DE6 2GT **Tel** 01335 300 598 **Web** www.woodlandcaravanpark.co.uk **Open** 1 March - 3 November **Touring pitches** 50 **Pitch+2+hook-up** £20-£28 **Transport links** Bus stop 200m; bus will stop at site entrance

**We say...**
Just on the edge of the Peak District, snuggled into woods surrounding Snelston Hall Estate (the Hall itself was demolished in 1951), this adults-only site offers peace and quiet, superb walks and lots of nearby attractions.

With recently refurbished facilities, this is a welcome return to our Top 100 by an old favourite.

**You say...**
“Extremely clean – toilet and shower block impeccable. Very welcoming and friendly. Lovely peaceful site. We’ll be back again!”
“Idyllic setting among pine trees with rolling farmland beyond. Friendly, helpful staff, wide park-ups with privacy to feel secluded. Great facilities for water/electric/disposal. Super-clean, spacious shower block.”
**We say...**

There’s no place like home and that’s exactly the vibe owners Chris and Katrina wanted to create when they bought this delightful site. The Welsh word ‘cartref’ means home.

The campsite welcomes families and couples – there’s a separate adults-only section of 11 pitches for those looking for a more peaceful stay. The owners are experienced caravanners themselves and will happily help first-timers pitch and set up.

The amenities include a shop selling local produce, a bar offering local ales, award-winning toilets and showers, laundry, play area and a dog-exercise area.

Close to the border with Wales and a 15-minute drive from the medieval town of Shrewsbury, which has 600 listed buildings, the site sits in a beautiful, secluded location, not far off the A5 and A458 and close to the Shropshire Hills Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty and the Ironbridge Gorge museums. Ludlow, the pretty ‘food capital’ of Shropshire, is an hour’s drive.

**You say...**

“We booked a single night on our way south, but quickly booked a further night on our way back! We’re looking forward to staying here again.”

“This place is an absolute gem, would highly recommend.”

“A welcoming bar and immaculate washblock. The friendly owners have an eye for detail.”

“This site is amazing, lovely setting, clean and well kept, lovely little shop selling homemade scones and fresh eggs. Showers warm, fully serviced pitches are spotless. We love this site and will be staying there again in the future.”
Wellborough Hall Farm is located just outside the village of Lower Wellington in the beautiful Cheshire countryside. The site offers peace and quiet with stunning views over looking our 270 acres farm and beyond.
- Touring caravans and Motorhomes are welcome.
- Adult only site with dogs allowed providing they are kept on a lead.
- Wash facilities for dog owners, alongside a free warm dog shower.
- Hardstanding pitches with on spot, generally flat with great views, electric hook-ups, water and Grey waste drain.
- 2 toilets and 2 cleverly emptying points on site, well-stocked information shed, washing machine and tumble dryer. Shower facilities and all are fully available.
- Our site is well positioned for easy reach to local shops, banks and eating out with Congleton, Holmes Chapel, Knutsford, Macclesfield and Altrincham all a short drive away.

Beechcroft Farm is a family-run campsite and campers site located between Burton and Bakewell in the Derbyshire Dales.
Surrounded by the Peak District landscape, you can rest in the peaceful countryside or make the most of your holiday experiences walking or cycling in the heart of the Peak District National Park.

Open All Year Round
www.beechcroftfarm.co.uk Tel: 01298 85330

Beechcroft Farm Caravan and Camping Site Middlemill nr. Tissington, Tissington, Peak District Derbyshire DE5 7PD.

A place to call home
New leisure park
coming soon from Cartref

10 minutes from Shrewsbury
Onsite shop & bar
Dog friendly

Gateway to Wales
Children’s play area
Free welcome drinks for the sites first 20 appointments

Cartref
Ford Heath, Shrewsbury, SY5 9GD
info@cartrefcaravansite.co.uk
01743 821688

See our website for offers terms & conditions
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Book your perfect Getaway this Season!

Touring & Camping
Seasonal Pitches fully serviced
Caravan/Motorhome Storage
Luxury Leisure Lodges for Sale
Fantastic Locations in the South-East
With fantastic nearby Attractions

www.sellersleisure.com

01732 822261
Kent - Essex - East Sussex
When it comes to motorhome insurance, Adrian Flux have got it covered.

Policy benefits can include:
- Foreign travel cover*
- Agreed value, awnings and camping equipment cover
- And much more.

ADRIAN FLUX
Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
*EU Countries included, additional charges applied to Countries outside of EU

Call us today for a free personalised quote
0800 085 5000 or visit adrianflux.co.uk

SIT BACK & ENJOY THE RIDE

FAIRFIELDS FARM
CARAVAN & CAMPING PARK

This seasonal touring park provides good, clean facilities in peaceful surroundings. On site you will find a duck pond, farm pets, beautiful lakeside walk and free fishing.

Please visit our website for details on various offers available
Eastbourne Road - Westham - Pevensey - East Sussex - BN24 5NG
Tel: 01323 763165 - enquiries@fairfieldsfarm.com - www.fairfieldsfarm.com

WHITEFIELD FOREST TOURING PARK

Whitefield Forest Touring Park is a family run site providing a mix of traditional grass and all weather hardstandings, each with electric hook up, some fully serviced, landscaped within our woodland setting. Located near the sandy beaches of Rye and Sandown, we’re well placed for visitors to explore the Island either by car, bus, bike or on foot. Contact us for special offers on ferry travel and site fees.

ISLE OF WIGHT, PO33 1QJ TEL:01983 617069
www.whitefieldforest.co.uk pat@louise@whitefieldforest.co.uk

FAIRFIELDS FARM
CARAVAN & CAMPING PARK

Heated shower blocks and family rooms
Launderette • Shop • Free WiFi • Slipway • Playground
Nature Trail • Electric Car Charging Point
Caravan Holiday Homes available to rent and purchase

www.hurleyriversidepark.co.uk
South-East England

There’s more to the South-East than French connections

WHETHER YOU’RE PLANNING a forest, country or coastal break, you can find it all in the South-East, a region blessed with Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty – the Chilterns, the North Wessex Downs, the Surrey Hills and the High Weald – and two of the UK’s newest National Parks, the New Forest and the South Downs. This is the region that once bore the brunt of conflicts with Europe: its coastline is dotted with fortresses – the Cinque Ports make a fascinating tour and a visit to Dover Castle gives vivid detail of its part in the two world wars.

In peacetime it has been the home – Windsor and Hampton Court, as well as London – and playground of sovereigns. Brighton was a favourite of George IV, while Queen Victoria had a sumptuous summer palace built on the Isle of Wight. The area is also developing a reputation for wine production, in addition to an established brewing industry – both make engaging visits.

Horam Manor Country Park

Address Horam, Nr Heathfield, East Sussex TN21 0YD Tel 01435 813 662 Web www.horammanorcountrypark.com Open 1 March - 31 October Touring pitches 100 Pitch+2+hook-up £30 Transport links Bus 3.5 miles, train station seven miles

You say...

“Very tidy park with well-kept amenities – clean and quiet and yet close to the shops. Managers are very friendly, welcoming and professional.”

“Young, family-orientated site, very clean and tidy; staff go out of their way to keep the site spotless and are always happy to help when needed.”

“Stayed on many campsites, this was the cleanest.”

Hurley Riverside Park

Address Hurley, Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 5NE Tel 01628 824 493 Web hurleyriversidepark.co.uk Open 1 March - 31 October Touring pitches 200 Pitch+2+hook-up £17-£36 Transport links Bus stop on site, train station four miles

You say...

“Away from busy roads, surprisingly quiet site.”

“Arriving in torrential rain, we got a lift to the local pub for our dinner – top service!”

“The riverside location is idyllic and peaceful.”

“Superb wet room for disabled campers – thank you!”

“Kids loved the nature walk, in particular, the goats were a big hit with them.”
South-East England

**Nethercourt Touring Park**

*Address* Nethercourt Hill, Ramsgate CT11 0RX
*Tel* 01843 595 485 *Web* www.nethercourt.com
*Open* All year *Touring pitches* 40 *Pitch+2+hook-up* £23-£30

**We say...**
Not many campsites can be described as being in downtown anywhere, yet this perfectly formed gem is located in downtown Ramsgate, superbly placed for all of the attractions and the beaches.

Nethercourt itself is a little oasis of green, populated with squirrels and parakeets, and with top-class facilities that belie its relatively small size.

**You say...**
“All the main seaside attractions are just a short walk away along the prom.”
“Superb pitch – dead level, well maintained and very neat, with a lot of privacy too.”
“Visit the Bellevue Tavern, a 20-minute walk from the campsite and with a stunning view across the ocean.”
“Super flat pitch, extremely helpful staff.”

**Whitefield Forest Touring Park**

*Address* Brading Road, Ryde, Isle of Wight PO33 1QJ *Tel* 01983 617 069 *Web* whitefieldforest.co.uk
*Open* 3 April - 5 October

**We say...**
Whitefield Forest is located on the east side of the island, between Ryde and Bembridge, and has access to superb, sandy beaches at Ryde and Sandown.

On site, most of the pitches are backed by woodland, where children can play and learn all about bushcraft. The modern washblock has privacy cubicles, a laundry, baby changing and facilities for the disabled.

**You say...**
“We say...”
“Beautiful woodland setting, large pitches. Immaculate facilities. Near bus stops.”
“Lovely big pitches, friendly and helpful staff, very child-friendly site. Location is very pretty and the site is well maintained.”

--

**The Orchards Holiday Park**

*Address* Main Road, Newbridge, Yarmouth, Isle of Wight PO41 0TS *Tel* 01983 531 331 *Web* orchards-holiday-park.co.uk
*Open* 27 March - 30 Oct

**We say...**
It’s the many facilities – indoor and outdoor pools, a poolside coffee shop, takeaway, large shop, pool tables, table tennis, playing field, amusements and a dog-walk – that make this an ideal site for families.

This side of the island is great for beaches and fossil-hunting, and paradise for outdoor enthusiasts. Visit Yarmouth for its galleries and shops.

**You say...**
“It has nicely kept, large pitches, good laundry area and a large variety of washrooms; the staff were friendly and very helpful.”
“Friendly staff; indoor/outdoor pools, good locality to pubs. All members of my party, young and old, enjoyed their stay.”
“Initial impressions excellent, shown to an ample pitch. All with power. Facilities are great. Loads for kids to do.”

**Thriftwood Country Park**

*Address* Plaxdale Green Road, Stansted, Sevenoaks, Kent TN15 7PB *Tel* 01732 822 261 *Web* thriftwoodholidaypark.com
*Open* All year *Touring pitches* 115 *Pitch+2+hook-up* £35

**We say...**
Keeping the kids happy couldn’t be easier, thanks to a play park, games room/amusement arcade and heated outdoor pool.

A bar and lounge offer live entertainment and there’s a shop selling camping gear and basic groceries.

The village of Borough Green, just a couple of miles away, has a chippie, a bakery and a Chinese takeaway. Job done!

**You say...**
“Friendly, helpful staff; welcoming atmosphere in the bar, creating fun and entertaining evenings. Hope to stay here for many years to come.”
“Very nice place to stay with family and friends, very clean, owners are so friendly.”
“Beautiful place, woodlands and a swimming pool.”
“Attention to detail, lovely plants and flowers, grass cut regularly.”

**You say...”**
“Beautiful woodland setting, large pitches. Immaculate facilities. Near bus stops.”
“Lovely big pitches, friendly and helpful staff, very child-friendly site. Location is very pretty and the site is well maintained.”

--

**Open all year**

---
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PITCH PERFECT
in the Lee Valley

Book a pitch at a campsite in Lee Valley and combine perfect rural surroundings with easy access to London. Also use our exclusive discount card to save money at nearby Lee Valley attractions. Prices start from £15 per night for two adults.

visitleevalley.org.uk/holidays
We say...
This is camping for the 21st century – modern, stylish and unbelievably relaxing. You’ll never know what a difference such magnificent facilities can make to your touring life, until you visit this fine site. The bathrooms are better than those at home! Then just add in a level of attention to detail that’s phenomenal, genuinely heartfelt personal care during your stay, and a pleasant rural setting and what you get is 100% relaxation.

You’re within striking distance of the historic city of Chichester, with its shops and restaurants, the fine cathedral and the world-famous theatre, and you’re even closer to the harbour, with its sailing ships and tranquil waterside walk. Goodwood, Hayling Island and Bracklesham Bay are nearby, too.

And behind it all there’s real philosophy – someone has clearly thought to ask the question, “How good could camping be?” And answered it with, “Better than you ever imagined.” Bravo!

You say...
“Easily the best facilities I have ever seen.”
“Astonishing – from the beautiful grounds to the seriously excellent dog-walk, everything about the site is perfect.”
“OMG what luxury – rain showers are amaaazing, and the granite worktops look fabulous.”
“A proper bar, with cold beer on tap and a range of gins. I could get used to this.”
“The ratio of toilet blocks to pitches is impressive – as is the level of luxury once you get inside them.”
Welcome to The Orchards Holiday Park, on the beautiful Isle of Wight. A five star, family owned caravanning and camping park with multi award winning facilities. Find us in the charming unspoilt village of Newbridge, near Yarmouth. An Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, between The Downs and Solent Shores.

Our Touring holidays, Holiday Caravans and Short Break packages can include ferry fares and pitch fees. There are over 160 grass, hard standing and water serviced pitches for touring caravans, motorhomes and tents. All with electricity.

We also offer 65 high quality, superbly maintained static holiday caravans, including dog friendly and accessibility options. Orchard House is available to hire, with Private Garden and Patio, sleeps up to 10 people.

- Award winning, stunning facilities block. Includes spacious showers, laundrette, washing up area and hikers drying room.
- Heated Indoor and Outdoor Swimming pools, with coffee shop
- Our own large, local shop and takeaway food bar
- Games and Pool Rooms, paddling pool and children’s play areas.
- Doggy exercise walks.

Main Road, Newbridge, Yarmouth, Isle of Wight PO41 0TS
www.orchards-holiday-park.co.uk | reservations@orchards-holiday-park.co.uk
Contact us to make a booking or for further information on: 01983 531331 / 350

@orchardsholidaypark
@orchardspark
@orchardsholidaypark
Dorset

SEASIDE RESORTS, Hardy’s Wessex, the Jurassic Coast... for a small county, Dorset manages to pack in a lot. Diminutive it may be, it nevertheless remains a favourite with tourers and campers, attracted by the mild climate, beautiful coastline and countryside, and quality camping sites.

On the coast, the fine resorts of Bournemouth and Poole dominate, while nearby Sandbanks has become a haunt of the rich and famous. Further west, you'll find Weymouth and the Isle of Portland flanked by Chesil Beach, the 18-mile shingle barrier which featured in Ian McEwan’s famous novel. This area is part of the Jurassic Coast, a UNESCO World Heritage Site famed for its geology and best characterised by the iconic Durdle Door rock formation, in the shape of an archway that juts out to sea near Lulworth Cove.

Move inland to explore the ruins of Corfe Castle and the many chocolate box villages throughout the county. The chalk depiction of a giant at Cerne Abbas also makes for an impressive view.

Bagwell Farm Touring Park

Address Knights in the Bottom, Chickerell, Weymouth, Dorset DT3 4EA Tel 01305 782 575 Web www.bagwellfarm.co.uk
Open All year Touring pitches 320 Pitch+2+hook-up £16.50-£37 Transport links Rural bus service from site

We say...
Perfectly positioned for visiting the many delights of Weymouth and Chesil Beach, Bagwell Farm also has footpath access to the South West Coast Path, great for hikers who want to make an early start.

The on-site bar, the Red Barn, offers a range of meals and bar snacks, and children will enjoy the play area, complete with sandpit and slide.

The touring terraces have views out over West Fleet and Chesil Beach. This is a large, peaceful site served by three washblocks, a laundry, shop and off-licence.

As well as touring and seasonal pitches, and secure storage, Bagwell Farm has a field for caravan rallies.

You say...
“Beautiful location and everything was spotlessly clean. The staff were very helpful too.”
“So impressed with how clean everything was and how spacious the site is.”
“We’ll definitely be coming back. The staff were so friendly and the facilities were excellent. Great place.”
“Perfect location, fantastic facilities, always-friendly staff.”
“A clean, well cared for site in a great spot.”
“Excellent facilities and a warm welcome. Food available from the great on-site pub.”
“Clean, tidy, effective showers and excellent views.”
We say...
This family-run park just 500 yards from Seatown beach is surrounded by 2000 acres of undulating National Trust land, so you have the best of both worlds, with access to the seaside and countryside. The park offers a variety of accommodation. All are served by a reception, with shop and pizza takeaway, and a play park for the children.

You say...
“We loved the fact that we were a few hundred metres from the beach. Water temperature was great and there are excellent views of the cliffs.”
“It’s the best place if you love to swim, blow bubbles on the beach, find friends at the pub nearby, be where toilets and showers are in tip-top condition and staff in reception are the happiest there is!”

Golden Cap Holiday Park
Address Seatown, Chideock DT6 6JX Tel 01308 422 139 Web goldencapholidaypark.co.uk Open 15 March - 29 September
Touring pitches 72 Pitch+2+hook-up £23-£42
Transport links Bus stop 0.8 miles, train station 10.8 miles

South Lytchett Manor
Address Dorchester Road, Lytchett Minster, Poole, Dorset BH16 6JB Tel 01202 622 577 Web www.southlytchettmanor.co.uk
Open 1 March - 2 January
Touring pitches 150 Pitch+2+hook-up £20-£24
Transport links Bus stop outside site gates

We say...
Its position just north of Poole makes South Lytchett Manor a great base for exploring the county – that’s if you can bring yourself to leave this peaceful park, which is set in 20 acres. There are new hardstanding pitches with electric hook-ups and TV connection available, and the trio of washblocks are well equipped and cleaned throughout the day.

You say...
“The whole park is beautifully maintained and the staff were so friendly and welcoming.”
“Well-stocked shop and toilet facilities were very clean. It was immaculate.”
“Love the music in the shower block – and the hand-cream!”
“An excellent base for exploring the local area. It’s also the cleanest place we’ve stayed at. Highly recommended.”

WHAT’S ON IN DORSET
Check out some of the fantastic events taking place this year!

2 January - 22 December
Abbotsbury Subtropical Gardens
Many folk know of the Abbotsbury Swannery (opens 14 March), home to a large colony of mute swans, but did you know about the beautiful subtropical gardens? During the 19th century, this was one of the finest plant collections in England. Today, following two world wars, destructive storms and a major restoration, the gardens have been restored to glory and are noted for their camellias, magnolias, rhododendrons and hydrangeas.
Web abbotsbury-tourism.co.uk

11 January - 20 December
Farmer Palmer's Farm Park
If you have young children in tow, they will love Falmer Palmer’s Farm Park, which has been designed specifically for little ones, aged up to eight years. This is essentially a petting zoo, where children can watch cows being milked, feed lambs and goat kids, tickle a pig and cuddle a guinea pig. These activities are interspersed with time spent in indoor and outdoor play areas, and you can all catch your breath in the lively Hen House restaurant. Opening times and ticket prices are on the website, and you can even arrange a birthday party there, too!
Web farmerpalmer.co.uk

30 July - 2 August
Camp Bestival
The beautiful 17th-century Lulworth Castle is the venue for this popular family festival ( pictured below). This year, the theme is ‘Camp Bestival goes to the Movies’, so you can expect westerns, sci-fi, thrillers, musicals and a whole lot more in its open-air cinema. There will also be sing-along film nights, acting workshops and screenwriting sessions. And there’s camping, too, if you can’t find a pitch at one of our fabulous Top 100 Dorset sites.
Web www.campbestival.net

27-31 August
Great Dorset Steam Fair
There’s something positively majestic about steam-powered vehicles. These giants of yesteryear will be hauling huge loads and dragging ploughs at the village of Tarrant Hinton, and the children will love the steam-driven funfair. This spectacularly sprawling family event will feature 1920s-style stage shows, as well as vintage vehicles, heavy horses, country crafts and memorabilia. You’ll also be able to browse and shop at more than 500 specialist trade stalls.
Web www.gdsf.co.uk
We say...
A site that prides itself on its environmental work, Back of Beyond has been recognised by a David Bellamy Gold Conservation Award.
Set in 30 acres of Dorset countryside that includes woods, heathland, lakes and a river, the site provides natural habitats for wildlife – and its guests. The area around the lakes has been designated a Site of Special Scientific Interest and you can expect to see plenty of wildlife here, including dragonflies, birds and fish.
With the touring, camping and glamping areas taking up just a small part of the park, there’s lots of space to roam and enjoy the peace and quiet, as well as the results of the conservation work on this tranquil site.
You get a choice of pitches with electric hook-ups, camping pitches and a glamping village with a variety of accommodation, including a yurt and a shepherd’s hut.
The two lakes can be fished, although you might have some competition from the resident otters! Other activities include pitch and putt and boules.

You say...
“Beautiful woodland walks, which our dog loved. Clean and well-maintained facilities. A very pleasant stay.”
“Well-presented grounds run by people who genuinely want you to enjoy your stay. A peaceful site that’s well located for sightseeing days out.”
“A tranquil atmosphere. Close to the countryside and the coast. Love the dog-wash for our mud-loving Westies.”
“It’s quiet and set in acres of beautiful woodland. Lovely to just unwind but close enough to the coast and other attractions for a day out.”

Address 234a Ringwood Road, East Moors Lane, St Leonards, East Dorset BH24 2SB Tel 01202 876 968
Web backofbeyondtouringpark.co.uk Open 1 March - 31 October Touring pitches 80 Pitch+2+hook-up £23-£38
Transport links Bus stop 0.4 miles, train station 10.5 miles

For additional sites in this region, go to p108
Up to 50% off caravan insurance for careful owners
- Up to 15% for secure site or home storage
- 10% discount for axle wheel locks
- Up to 25% no claims discount
- and many more discounts available

Also available for folding campers and trailer tents

Claim your discounts:
Call 0800 61 23 971 or visit www.caravanguard.co.uk/ptc

Benefits and discounts are subject to change, terms and conditions, cover level and underwriting criteria. Minimum premiums apply. We reserve the right to withdraw offers at any time. Caravan Guard Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
THIS REGION HAS what must be the best-known prehistoric monument in Europe – Stonehenge – and some of the finest Roman remains in the world, in the beautiful city of Bath.

Ancient stone circles at Avebury, Glastonbury Tor, mystical white horses carved into the hills, and the great medieval cathedrals at Salisbury and Wells will all fascinate historians.

Pull on your boots to walk among wild ponies on Exmoor, follow in the footsteps of poet Samuel Taylor Coleridge in the Quantock Hills, or hike the Mendips to Cheddar Gorge and Wookey Hole.

Weston-super-Mare and Minehead offer seaside family fun, while there’s lots to entertain in Devizes, Marlborough, Chippenham and Trowbridge.

Bath brings the stories of Jane Austen to life in the elegance of its Georgian architecture, while in Bristol, history meets contemporary living, with Brunel’s Clifton Suspension Bridge and SS Great Britain, and the vibrant regeneration of its wharf areas.
Old Oaks Touring Park

Address Wick Farm, Wick Lane, Glastonbury BA6 8JS  Tel 01458 831 437  Web www.theoldoaks.co.uk
Open 1 March - 17 November  Touring pitches 88  Pitch+2+hook-up £23.50-£39.50
Transport links  Bus stop 1.5 miles, train station 13 miles

We say...
A beautiful site less than two miles from the pubs and restaurants of Glastonbury, Old Oaks is a well-deserved winner, providing superb facilities that are really second-to-none, including immaculately landscaped pitches, a tourist information room with pool table, free Wi-Fi, a shop stocking local produce, an extensive dog-exercise area complete with dog-shower, and two dishwashing areas.

There’s a coarse-fishing lake that’s also a haven for wildlife, and four take-away food delivery services per week. For some added luxury, glamping cabins and shepherd’s huts with hot tubs are also available.

You say...
“You could eat off the floor, it’s so clean, and there are always staff around to keep the place immaculate – love it here.”
“The best site we’ve ever stayed in. Hence our return visit.”
“Excellent standards, which are maintained consistently. We’ve visited for many years and never had any complaints – always 10/10.”
“I love coming here. I wish it was nearer home.”
“The facilities are second-to-none. It’s a family-owned and run site, and the gardens and pitches are well manicured. The staff are very welcoming and friendly, and Old Oaks is ideally situated for trips to Wells, Bath, Street and so on.”
“Lovely staff, and the toilet and shower blocks are the best I’ve ever seen – five-star luxury and so clean!”
“Nice, friendly staff, great views, quiet and peaceful, good take-away food and superb walking from site.”

For additional sites in this region, go to p108
Visit Devon's Gold award-winning camping and caravanning park.

River Dart Country Park is located within the stunning landscape of Dartmoor National Park.
Featuring 90 acres of parkland and extensive adventure playgrounds, wide grassy pitches, well-maintained toilets, and free hot showers.

With easy access to nearby Exeter, Plymouth, and other major cities, River Dart Country Park is a perfect family holiday destination.

River Dart Country Park, Ashburton, Devon TQ13 7NP
Tel: 01364 672511
E: info@riverdartpark.co.uk www.riverdartpark.co.uk

Exclusively adults only.
Easy access, No narrow country lanes.

- Midway between Torquay & Paignton
- Wet room style facilities
- Welcoming bar & licensed restaurant
- Entertainment & small dance floor
- Super sites & Premium pitches available
- Bus service available
- Over 60s Discounts
- Bargain Breaks

Welcome to a world of peace and tranquillity...
the place to relax and recharge, with a wide range of luxury holiday homes available, as well as a choice of quality touring and camping pitches and cosy glamping units, there’s something for everyone at Oakdown holiday park.

Situated close to Sidmouth, we are the area’s only AA & Pennant Platinum Park, Finalists in the Visit Devon 2019 Caravan and Caravanning Award, winners of GOLD in the Visit Devon Tourism Awards 2017 and also winners of GOLD in the South West Holiday Park of the Year 2018.

Our Devon holiday park combines a stunning location and great accommodation range with top class facilities and an immaculate site.

t: 01297 680387
e: enquiries@oakdown.co.uk w: www.oakdown.co.uk

Caravans, tents, Motorhomes, En-suite pitches, Lodges

Pets are welcome at Smytham. A rural retreat ideal as a base to enjoy all that North Devon has to offer.
Walks and dog friendly beaches are nearby. Direct access to Tarka Trail.

www.smytham.co.uk info@smytham.co.uk Little Torrington, EX38 8P0 01805 622110

Appledore Park is a friendly park for you to relax and enjoy what Devon has to offer.
- Children and pets welcome
- Local pitches
- Store & Stay
- Free WiFi

Appledore Park
Chulworth Devon EX9 5NS
01803 259 232
www.appledorepark.co.uk
info@appledorepark.co.uk

Family-run park in beautiful rural setting - Quiet and relaxing - No bars, clubs • Caravans, motor vans and tents welcome • Electric hook-ups on touring pitches • Free hot water to showers • Family bath and shower rooms • Baby room and disabled facilities • Laundry, ironing and washing-up areas • Children's adventure playground

Webbers Park
CARAVAN & CAMPING PARK
Tel: 01395 232976 • www.webbersonpark.co.uk
Castle Lane, Woodbury, Nr Exeter, Devon, England EX5 1EA

In association with GREEN FLAG
www.practicalmotorhome.com/top100 | TOP 100 SITES 2020 | 73
Pitches from just £10

Riverside Caravan & Camping Park
Marsh Lane, North Molton Rd, South Molton, North Devon, EX36 3HQ

5* friendly family-run park on the Gateway to Exmoor
- Fully Serviced Premium
- Hardstanding & Grass Pitches
- Heated Accessible Amenity Blocks
- Onsite Shop • Bar & Restaurant
- WIFI • Children’s Play Area • Fishing Lakes • Caravan Storage • Luxury Statics • Dog Walking • B&B Rooms
- Bus Service From Entrance
- Online Booking • Entertainment through the year

Book Today - 01769 579269 | exmoorriverside.co.uk
Devon

IMMORTALISED FOR MOST of us in Fawlty Towers as home to the English Riviera, and a real family favourite during the summer season, Devon holds a special place in many of our hearts – cream teas, sea fishing, crabbing, picturesque villages and fine sandy beaches, it is the stuff of memories.

The coastline dominates – the north coast is a magnet for surfers, drawn by the tidal range of the Bristol Channel and excellent beaches, such as the beautiful swathe of sand at Woolacombe. This stretch of coast is also the site of Clovelly, one of the prettiest villages in England.

Walkers will gravitate to Exmoor and Dartmoor, which straddle the interior of the county, while to the east are two Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty, the Blackdown Hills and East Devon. The South West Coast Path will also attract keen hikers, who along the way, can pause at the lovely towns of Brixham, Salcombe and Torquay to enjoy refreshments and other seaside attractions.
Woodlands Caravan & Camping
Dartmouth, Devon

Where life-long memories are made!

- Spacious pitches
- Immaculate facilities
- Family bathrooms
- Free Showers
- Licensed shop
- Games/TV room
- On main bus route

Adult Midweek Special Offers!
Visit the website now!
*T&C’s Apply

Fantastic events included in your holiday!

Stay for TWO NIGHTS or more and get FREE ENTRY

Woodlands Family Theme Park

www.woodlandsgrove.co.uk
holiday@woodlandsgrove.com
Dartmouth, Devon TQ9 7DQ
01803 712398
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Stay for TWO NIGHTS or more and get FREE ENTRY

Woodlands Family Theme Park

www.woodlandsgrove.co.uk
holiday@woodlandsgrove.com
Dartmouth, Devon TQ9 7DQ
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**Dornafield**

**Address** Dornafield Farm, Newton Abbott TQ12 6DD Tel 01803 812 732 Web www.dornafield.com Open 12 March - 3 November

Touring pitches 135 Pitch+2+hook-up £18-£33

Transport links Bus stop 0.6 miles, train station 3.6 miles

**We say...**
This family-friendly site has a 14th-century farmhouse as its focal point and is divided into three touring areas, including the Orchard, which has 16 grass pitches enclosed by walls – ideal for families with young children.

There are two luxuriously appointed washblocks and a separate building for laundry and washing-up facilities.

**You say...**
“A superb, well-maintained site which is kept in immaculate condition. The staff are extremely friendly and helpful. It is a joy to stay there.”

“Very friendly owners and staff. There is an excellent toilet block and facilities.”

“Peaceful site with excellent facilities, and friendly and efficient staff.”

“Good dog-walking site.”

**Lady’s Mile**

**Address** Exeter Road, Dawlish Warren, Dawlish EX7 0LX Tel 01626 863 411 Web www.ladysmile.co.uk Open All year

Touring pitches 450 Pitch+2+hook-up £15-£65

Transport links Bus stop on site, train station under two miles

**We say...**
Another Dawlish monster, one that is renowned for being family-friendly. And given its superb swimming pools and proximity to the fabulous beach, it’s not really surprising that this one is a real winner with families.

There’s a choice of four areas and the freedom to choose your own pitch to suit your needs, so you won’t be disappointed.

**You say...**
“Wide pitches, plenty of facilities.”

“We keep coming back.”

“No need to leave the site to have fun, amazing staff are very welcoming.”

“Everything was here.”

“Friendly staff, great facilities, but above all the superb entertainments team – there’s nothing to compare with it.”

**Harford Bridge Park**

**Address** Peter Tavy, Tavistock PL19 9LS Tel 01822 810 349 Web www.harfordbridge.co.uk Open 15 March - 1 November

Touring pitches 100 Pitch+2+hook-up £23-£29.25

Transport links Bus stop 165 yards, train station 7.1 miles

**We say...**
This campsite, located beside the River Tavy on Dartmoor’s western flank, offers visitors a wide variety of excellent holiday accommodation.

Pitches are a mix of grass and hardstanding, with 30 having a riverside location. Services include a bike storage shed with e-bike charging, a play area, tennis court, catering trailer and dog-wash.

**You say...**
“We love this site – the children had such a great time playing in the river.”

“Lovely riverside setting on the edge of Dartmoor. Expertly run and all facilities spotlessly clean and tidy. Bike hub where you can lock your bike away under cover and facility to charge e-bikes are very welcome.”

“Excellent facilities and lovely park and location.”

**Oakdown Caravan Park**

**Address** Gatedown Lane, Weston, Sidmouth EX10 0PT Tel 01297 680 387 Web www.oakdown.co.uk Open 16 March - 4 November

Touring pitches 150 Pitch+2+hook-up £19.45-£35.10

Transport links Own bus stop on site, train station 10 miles

**We say...**
Award-magnet Oakdown (AA Platinum, David Bellamy Gold 2019, South West Holiday Park of the year 2017-18, Visit Devon Gold winner 2017) clearly deserves the plaudits.

Friendly wardens, easy access and landscaped pitches for privacy all add to the superb atmosphere on site, and you tell us the facilities are top-notch and sparkling clean, too.

**You say...**
“Toilet block immaculate whenever you visit.”

“Kids had a great time off the leash, and loved the beaches.”

“Our fourth visit in a row, and it never disappoints – brilliant staff, great entertainment on site and the kids all love roaming around in (friendly, happy) packs. We’ll be back again next year.”

“By far the best.”
Discover the wildlife at Hidden Valley

Ifracombe, North Devon, EX34 8NU
info@hiddenvalleypark.com
01271 813837

- Luxury 5 star facilities
- Woodland walks & dog exercise areas
- 4 miles from Woolacombe Beach
- Wi-Fi across the park
- Family restaurant, cafe & bar

www.hiddenvalleypark.com
Devon

Ross Park

Address Park Hill Farm, Moor Road, Ipplepen, Newton Abbot TQ12 5TT Tel 01803 812 983 Web rossparkcaravanpark.co.uk
Open 6 March - 2 Jan Touring pitches 110 Pitch+2+hook-up £20.25-£31.65 Transport links Bus 165 yards, train three miles

We say...
This family-run, family-friendly park continues to deliver very high standards.

For children, there’s a playing field, a park and an indoor games room, while adults can enjoy using the snooker room. The New Barn Restaurant serves meals and drinks.

This is a dog-friendly site, and dogs are allowed off the lead in the exercise field.

You say...
“Very friendly and helpful, great dog area with plenty of room to run around, grass and flower borders immaculate, all staff friendly, pitches large and well maintained.”

“Great facilities, excellent dog areas, large, fully serviced pitches and friendly owners.”

“Everything you could wish for on a site. Spotlessly clean, superb restaurant and doggy facilities.”

Stowford Farm Meadows

Address Berry Down, Combe Martin, Ilfracombe EX34 0PW Tel 01271 882 476 Web www.stowford.co.uk
Open All year Touring pitches 710 Pitch+2+hook-up £20-£24 Transport links Bus stop five miles, train station 10 miles

We say...
There’s big, and then there’s Stowford Farm, with facilities to match. Golf, horseriding centre, mini zoo, pool, shop,chippie, restaurant, Kiddie Cars and walks galore all vie for your attention, all on site. There’s even a caravan sales office, so you can buy your next tourer!

And it’s all situated in day-trip striking distance of the gorgeous North Devon coast.

You say...
“The restaurant is a hidden star – great food, reasonable prices to boot.”

“Big pitches and plenty of amusement for little ones add up to a great site.”

“Great events make this a special place.”

“Outstanding facilities that were always clean.”

“Everything you could need for a family holiday on one site.”

Smytham Manor Holiday Park

Address Smytham Manor, Little Torrington, Torrington EX38 8PU Tel 01805 622 110 Web smytham.co.uk Open 16 March - 1 Nov Touring pitches 23 Pitch+2+hook-up £20-£50 Transport links Bus stop one mile, train station 10 miles

We say...
Now here’s an innovation – ‘Posh Pitches’ at Smytham Manor might cost a little more, but they come with their own ‘en suite’, a cedar cabin with toilet and shower exclusively for your use. This family-run park is low-density, with pitches spread across 23 acres, and children are encouraged to bring their bikes to explore open spaces.

You say...
“A friendly site, clean and well signposted.”

“Really enjoyed playing in the pool and following the nearby Tarka Trail.”

“Lovely park, great pub and everyone you meet is friendly.”

“Beautiful walks, good location, facilities are excellent and always clean.”

“Family-friendly, super-clean, great facilities.”

Widdicombe Farm Touring Park

Address The Ring Road, Marldon, Paignton TQ3 1ST Tel 01803 558 325 Web widdicombefarm.co.uk Open 23 March - 18 Oct Touring pitches 200 Pitch+2+hook-up £18-£35 Transport links Private bus on site, local bus one mile, train station 2.6 miles

We say...
A large adults-only site, with all-weather pitches that are flat, so everyone has a great view of the surrounding countryside.

There’s a bar offering entertainment, a restaurant serving breakfast and evening meals, and a small shop.

The three amenities buildings have laundry and dishwashing areas, and there is Wi-Fi throughout the park.

You say...
“Very clean and peaceful site, which is very relaxing. Entertainment in the evening and an excellent restaurant. Highly recommend.”

“Friendly, helpful staff. Great entertainment. Fantastic clean showers and toilets.”

“Clean site that is well maintained. Peaceful and quiet.”

“Spotless facilities.”
Ladram Bay

Address  Ladram Road, Otterton, Budleigh Salterton EX9 7BX Tel 01395 568 398
Web  www.ladrambay.co.uk Open 13 March - 2 November Touring pitches 200
Pitch+2+hook-up £13-£59 Transport links Bus stop one mile, train station eight miles

We say...
How do you express the little differences that transform a Top 100 site into a regional winner? With Ladram Bay, it’s easy. Not only is this a stunning location for a campsite, clinging to the cliff edge above Ladram Bay, so the views are amazing, but as one of our readers points out, this site has been going for a long time and improves every year.

An example: the swimming complex is impressive, but better is that you can leave your kids there with trained staff who’ll give them starter lessons in zorbing, canoeing and other watersports. Then you can take them to the sheltered beach to try out their new skills.

There’s great food, at reasonable prices, and a ‘splash zone’ for kids’ watery fun. You won’t be bored here.

You say...
“Clean, great food at the restaurants, amazing pool for the kids and great facilities.”
“Fantastic views, excellent facilities, clean, safe and very friendly, with amazing staff.”
“Been coming here since 1967, missing only 12 years when in the army, and I have only witnessed changes for the good in that time.”
“It’s close to a small beach which is very child-friendly – there’s plenty to keep the kids busy.”
“Love that it’s still a family-run campsite – we had a great, chilled weekend.”
“Everything about it is lovely – we’re thinking of buying a dedicated pitch here, it is that impressive.”
“The pool complex is particularly impressive and the beach is spotless. We cannot wait to stay here again.”

For additional sites in this region, go to p109
Celebrating over 75 years of **five star family holidays**

- Devon’s award winning Holiday Park on the Jurassic Coast
- Fully serviced tent, touring and seasonal pitches
- Glamping options
- Luxurious accommodation
- Free daily and evening entertainment programme
- Swimming Pool Complex, splash zones and climbing wall
- Pebbles restaurant and Coast takeaway
- Holiday Home ownership from £19,950

Ladram Bay Holiday Park, Otterton, Devon, EX9 7BX
ladrambay.co.uk
01395 568398
info@ladrambay.co.uk
/f/ladram.bay
@LadramBay
@ladrambay

---

**Castle Brake Holiday Park**

A beautiful five star location for you to relax and unwind

- Fully serviced tent, touring and seasonal pitches
- Holiday Homes and Lodges with hot tubs
- Children’s play area and small shop
- Castle Inn - home-cooked local produce
- Close to Jurassic Coast and golf course
- Stunning countryside location
  - perfect for walking
- Holiday Home ownership from £19,950

Castle Brake Holiday Park, Woodbury, Devon EX5 1HA
01395 232431
reception@castlebrake.co.uk
/f/castlebrake
@castlebrake.co.uk
EXPLORE THE BEST OF NORTH DEVON FROM STOWFORD...

Stowford Farm Meadows is a family owned, award winning touring caravan, motorhome and camping site close to Combe Martin, North Devon.

woolacome-sands.co.uk
Beach Road, Woolacombe, North Devon EX34 7AF
E: bookings@woolacombe-sands.co.uk T: 01271 870569

Book online for 15% off camping & touring bookings use code Top100 T&Cs Apply

The closest holiday park to the beach!

Berry Down, Combe Martin, North Devon. EX34 0PW
Check out some of the fantastic events taking place this year!

**School holidays and weekends**

**Tree Surfers**
Your little monkeys (and you) can enjoy swinging through the trees on this exciting high ropes adventure course, at the Tamar Trails Centre near Tavistock (pictured right). The course of rope bridges, walkways, and zip wires takes two to three hours to traverse.

Entry requires a minimum height of 1.5m and there is a weight limit of 18 stone/115kg. For those under 1.5m, there’s a special junior course for children aged four to 12 years. But if clambering among the branches isn’t really your thing, you could always try your hand at archery instead.

**Web** treesurfers.co.uk

**16-17 May**

**Devon Truck Show**
Smeatharpe Stadium in the Blackdown Hills is the spot for this mighty monster truck show, now in its third year. The family event features some 500 trucks, activities for the children, stunt shows, stock car demonstrations, bouncy castles and plenty of stalls. It promises to be very noisy and lots of fun.

**Web** devontruckshow.co.uk

**6-7 June**

**English Riviera Airshow**
Find a spot around Torbay where you can witness this fabulous free display of military and civilian aircraft. The programme includes displays by the Red Arrows, the RAF Typhoon Display Team, and the Battle of Britain Memorial Flight, featuring the Hurricane, Spitfire and Dakota. The airshow is free, but you might want to book a parking spot. Keep an eye out for event programme details and car parking ticket information.

**Web** englishriviera.co.uk

**8 September**

**Widecombe Fair**
This day-long village fair attracts many visitors from far and wide, who come to witness all kinds of traditional rural pursuits. Last year saw sheep-shearing competitions, a dog and duck display, terrier racing, Dartmoor Hawking, an Uncle Tom Cobley Downhill Race and a tug of war. On view at the event will be tractors, vintage machinery, and lots of sheep and cattle.

In addition, there will be music, food and drink to enjoy – it promises to be an entertaining day. Find out more at the website.

**Web** widecombefair.com

---

ROSS PARK OFFERS PEACE AND TRANQUILITY, BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPED GARDENS TO RELAX IN, CENTRALLY HEATED SHOWER BLOCK, A RESTAURANT WITH TROPICAL CONSERVATORY, SNOOKER, CROQUET, TABLE TENNIS AND CHILDREN’S PLAY AREA, 18 HOLE GOLF COURSE OPPOSITE

**AWARD WINNING PARK**

**Dog walks are situated in a conservation area which forms part of our spacious 32 acre park.**

**E-MAIL** enquiries@rossparkcaravanpark.co.uk
**WEBSITE:** www.rossparkcaravanpark.co.uk
**FREE BROCHURE FROM**: ROSS PARK, PARK HILL FARM, IPPLEPEN, NEWTON ABBOT, DEVON TQ12 5TT
**TEL/FAX** 01803 812983

**Stunning locations for your camping & touring break**

**Great reasons to stay:**

- Coastal and woodland countryside settings
- A wide choice of spacious pitch types to choose from
- FREE use of the park facilities
- Pet-friendly holiday parks
- Wash blocks with WCs and hot showers
- Covered dishwashing areas
- Storage and seasonal pitches available

*Save up to 10% on peak school holiday and Bank holiday breaks and up to 20% on all other dates. Prices on the website include the % savings. Offer ends 29th Feb 2020.

**Freephone number from all landlines**

**Book by 29th Feb and SAVE up to 20%**

Carefree camping, caravan and motorhome holidays

**Book online:** bridgeleisure.com/top100
**Call us FREE on:** 0800 117 0489
Cute fishing villages, romantic castles and alluring moors

THERE’S SOMETHING SLIGHTLY mystical about Cornwall, a touch of magic that comes partly from its position on the extreme west of the UK’s south-west peninsula, surrounded by sea and moor – a place of romance and legend.

Take your pick from north or south coasts. Surfers will love the waves at Newquay, while art lovers will enjoy the galleries of St Ives, including Tate St Ives, and that wonderful crisp light that has attracted artists from around the globe.

Journey south for exquisite fishing villages at Mousehole and Mevagissey or take in a performance at the wonderful Minack Theatre, a beautiful amphitheatre carved into the rock above Porthcurno beach.

At Tintagel, you’ll find the romantic ruins of the castle, forever associated with King Arthur, while at Padstow, you have a choice of fantastic fish restaurants. Finally, of course, there’s the iconic Land’s End and the wild majesty of Bodmin Moor.

---

**Heligan Caravan & Camping Park**

Address: Pentewan, St Ewe PL26 6EL
Tel: 01726 842 714
Web: heligancampsite.com
Open: 3 January - 7 November
Touring pitches: 81 Pitch+2+hook-up £14.30-£36.90
Transport links: Bus stop at entrance, train station six miles

**We say...**
A beautifully maintained, peaceful site with amazing views out to sea, Heligan campsite is the ideal location for visiting the famous Lost Gardens of Heligan – they're just through a gate on the site. The Eden Project is close, too.

There's only a small shop on site, but campers can use the entertainment facilities at sister-site Pentewan Sands.

**You say...**
- “Perfect location to visit the Eden Project and the Lost Gardens – super-friendly staff too.”
- “Gorgeous sea views and well-appointed facilities with everything just where you expect to find it.”
- “Nothing is too much trouble for the friendly, laid-back wardens. The shower block was meticulously cleaned.”

---

**Padstow Touring Park**

Address: Padstow, Cornwall PL28 8LE
Tel: 01841 532 061
Web: www.padstowtouringpark.co.uk
Open: All year
Touring pitches: 150 Pitch+2+hook-up £21-£48
Transport links: Bus stop at site entrance

**We say...**
This award-winning site is only a mile along a public footpath from the town of the same name, with its sought-after fish restaurants, pubs and beautiful sandy beaches.

Facilities include two modern heated amenity blocks, which have WCs, free hot showers, hairdryers, baby-changing areas, basins and shaver points. In addition, there is a coffee lounge, where you can recover after a day’s walking in the surrounding countryside.

**You say...**
- “This site is of a very high standard. It's lovely to see the seasonal plants and the pitches are well kept.”
- “The friendly staff do anything they can for you and always with a welcoming smile. And there's lots of space on pitches.”
We say…
Sitting pretty above the Fowey Estuary, at Penmarlam you can choose between two touring areas: one is manicured while the other lets nature define the outlook – the views from both are beautiful and the facilities are immaculate.

A short walk brings you to the Old Ferry Inn in Boddinick, where you can enjoy Cornish ales and good pub food.

You say…
“A well-maintained and well-run site with friendly staff. It’s all in a beautiful setting and is environmentally friendly.”
“Beautiful location and views, with lovely pitches. The site is sparkling clean and has a well-stocked shop.”
“The staff are very friendly and there’s a wide variety of facilities. The high standard is very much appreciated.”

We say…
Set back from the coastline in a wooded valley, this fantastic site is a previous winner. Three miles away on the north coast is Porthtowan Beach, perfect for families and surfers. The site has been kept as natural as possible. Hedgerows are left slightly ragged, and the grass isn’t manicured to within an inch of its life. There are lots of beautiful trees here, too.

You say…
“We had a fantastic stay at this site, which is well located for touring the county and is immaculately clean.”
“Beautiful setting, clean, tidy, freedom for children, extremely pleasant and helpful staff.”
“The location is lovely; very green and well presented.”
“The sandy beaches are amazing – perfect for visiting with your young family.”

We say…
Just 500 yards from Heligan Caravan and Camping Park, its big sister, Pentewan Sands, can’t be missed – at the heart of spectacular Mevagissey Bay. It’s a big site, with all of the facilities, amenities and entertainment the family could need, including two luxurious indoor pools. The premium for one of the coveted beach-front pitches is well worth it.

You say…
“Ticks every one of my pretty demanding boxes.”
“Two lively pubs in the village are a real bonus.”
“Beach is amazing, and the food is top-notch.”
“You’re brilliantly located for all the local attractions, do visit Mevagissey and Porthepean.”
“Fantastic cycle path, and great on-site entertainment in the evenings.”

We say…
This site on the Roseland Peninsula is perfect for walkers hoping to follow the South West Coast Path, and the coastal villages of St Mawes and Portscatho are nearby. The tranquil park, which prides itself on its attention to detail, is set in 12 acres, and all of the pitches are individually hedged. It also has a dog walk/nature trail.

You say…
“Spacious pitches, well-stocked shop. We liked the fact that fresh fish and pizza traders visit each week.”
“Immaculate site, highly recommended. We will definitely return to this beautiful site”
“Pristine site and the toilet block is spotless. The dog-walk is also excellent.”
“Peaceful and lovely countryside - the views are outstanding.”

In association with
In association with
In association with

Cornwall

Penmarlam Caravan and Camping Park
Address Bodinnick-by-Fowey PL23 1LZ Tel 01726 870 088
Web www.penmarlampark.co.uk Open 1 April - 2 November
Touring pitches 63 Pitch+2+hook-up £20-£24
Transport links Bus one mile, train station eight miles

Tehidy Holiday Park
Address Harris Mill, Illogan, Redruth, Cornwall TR16 4JQ
Tel 01209 216 489 Web www.tehidy.co.uk Open 28 March - 31 October
Touring pitches 28 Pitch+2+hook-up £18-£23
Transport links Bus stop by entrance, train station two miles

Pentewan Sands
Address Pentewan, St Austell PL26 6BT Tel 01726 843 485
Web www.pentewan.co.uk Open 22 March - 2 November
Touring pitches 500 Pitch+2+hook-up £22.50-£59
Transport links Bus stop on site, train station five miles

Trethem Mill Touring Park
Address St Just in Roseland, Nr St Mawes, Cornwall TR2 5JF
Tel 01872 580 504 Web www.trethem.com Open 4 April - 4 Oct
Touring pitches 84 Pitch+2+hook-up £25-£32
Transport links Bus stop 500m
Silver Sands Holiday Park

Address: Gwendreath, Lizard, Helston, Cornwall TR12 7LZ Tel: 01326 290 631
Web: www.silversandsholidaypark.co.uk
Open: All year
Touring pitches: 30
Pitch+2+hook-up: £17.50-£21
Transport links: Bus stop two miles

We say...
Green credentials, fantastic facilities and a wonderful location on the Lizard Peninsula make Silver Sands an understandable winner.

It’s just a 1km walk through the Lizard Nature Reserve to the beaches of Kennack Sands, and the children can play pirates in Kynance Cove and the other secret coves that fringe Cornwall’s most southerly stretch of coastline.

On the nine-acre site you’ll find fantastic play areas for them, too, and families can get together around the picnic tables in the barbecue area or gather at a campfire (off the ground) on your pitch.

The site has a garden setting, with pitches arranged between trees and shrubs, creating a really friendly, unregimented feel. Amenities include a small shop, pristine washblock and laundry with ironing facilities.

The nearest pub to the site is at Kennack Sands, while other local hosteries – Trengilly Wartha Inn, and the dog-friendly Cadgwith Cove Inn and The Witchball – also serve good food and drink. Fun days out can be had at nearby Goonhilly Earth Station, Camel Farm at St Martin and Lizard RNLI Station.

You say...
“The location is fantastic, we loved the walk down to the beach with the children and our dog.”
“A wonderful site for kids and a great base for exploring the local area.”
“Kennack Sands beach is delightful and so close to the site, which was peaceful and exceptionally clean.”
“The owners were wonderful – so helpful, they made us feel truly welcome.”

For additional sites in this region, go to p111
Dornafield
for caravans & Camping

Beautiful 14th century farmhouse location in 30 acres of glorious South Devon. So quiet & peaceful, yet so convenient for Torbay & Dartmoor. Two superb facility blocks, all pitches are fully serviced and most all-weather. Shop, games room, adventure play area, tennis & nearby golf. On line booking and our brochure is only a phone call away.

Tel: 01803 812732 Fax: 01803 812032
www.dornafield.com enquiries@dornafield.com
Dornafield, Two Mile Oak, Newton Abbot, Devon TQ12 6DD

St Ives Bay
HOLIDAY PARK

Right on the beach

Chalets
Caravans
Camping

0800 317713
www.stivesbay.co.uk
Lady's Mile Holiday Park
Dawlish, EX7 0LX
01626 863411
www.ladysmile.co.uk

‘Open 365 days a year to everyone!’

Touring & Camping
Static Holiday Homes
Luxury & Mini Lodges
Safari Tents
Award Winning Pools
Sunday Carvery
Boutique & Barbers
Dip ‘N’ Dine

10% OFF ANY 2020 HOLIDAY WHEN BOOKED ONLINE USING CODE ‘TOP100’

Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Cannot be used for Devon School or Bank Holidays. Offer only available online. To be used by 31st December 2020.
Imagine a caravan park where you can have boutique hotel-style washrooms more or less to yourself, if you can bear to drag yourself away from your fully serviced hardstanding pitch with fresh and waste water, TV satellite connection and Wi-Fi. Where an amazing cup of coffee in a pleasant wooden hut café with a sun trap patio is just a short walk away, and an award-winning pub is less than a mile outside.

Too good to be true? No, for this is what you will find at Concierge Camping, our 2020 Overall Winner.

The site, near Chichester in West Sussex, only has 27 pitches, so you won’t have to fight over the on-site showers, with LED-lit cubicles, complimentary toiletries and granite-backed washstands.

The pitches, all hedged off for privacy, come in three sizes, too, with the largest – Emperor Pitches – including a safari tent with a log-burning stove and a fully equipped kitchen with a fridge, freezer and dishwasher. They also have decking, so you can leave your awning at home.

It’s incredible to think that this caravan park, which lies on the Ratham Estate, is only five years old. The latest addition to the facilities is a sophisticated dog-washing area: owner Guy Hodgkin likes to point out that the campsite is not just “dog-tolerant”, it is “dog-friendly”.

The site does border the busy A27, so you do get some road noise, but you are also right on the edge of the South Downs National Park. And that pub we talked about? It’s The Richmond Arms, a regular in both the Michelin Guide and the Waitrose Good Food Guide.

For full details of the site, see p64
Be stuck in a book, not stuck in the mud.

Buttertubs Pass, Yorkshire Dales

MEMBER EXCLUSIVE FROM £74

MAYDAY UK Breakdown Cover because you’ve got better places to be.

We know you’ve got better places to be. So from misfuelling to dual recovery, MAYDAY’s got you covered nationwide, with three cover levels starting from £74 a year*

Call 0345 366 6579 or visit camc.com/mayday

8/10 Customers chose to renew with us last year
£ New & existing customers pay the same
Dual recovery

Specialist recovery
Nationwide recovery

No vehicle restrictions

Provided by Green Flag
Caravan and Motorhome Club

*Subject to Roadside and Recovery. Live open Mon - Fri 8am - 9pm, Sat 8am - 6pm, Sun 9am - 6pm. Caravan and Motorhome Club is a trading name of the Caravan Club Limited which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority for general insurance and underwriting activities. MAYDAY UK Breakdown Cover provided by Green Flag and underwritten by UK Insurance Limited, both part of the same group. Registered in England and Wales No. 1179960. A simple MAYDAY UK Breakdown Cover policy booklet including the limitations and exclusions that apply is available upon request. UK Insurance Limited is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. Visit camc.com/mayday
Top 10 sites for…

Some of the parks scored better with guests than others, depending on the type of accommodation the voter stayed in. Here, we’ve listed the 10 most popular sites in each category – you can use the listings to fine-tune your choice of destination!

### Touring caravans

1. Ballyness Caravan Park (p10)
2. Old Oaks Touring Park (p72)
3. Grantown-on-Spey (p44)
4. Old Brick Kilns (p46)
5. Concierge Camping (p64)
6. Cartref Caravan & Camping (p56)
7. Eye Kettleby Lakes (p50)
8. Rushin House Caravan Park (p9)
9. Ludlow Touring Park (p51)
10. South Wales Touring Park (p24)

### Camping & tents

1. Silver Sands Holiday Park (p86)
2. Crows Nest Caravan Park (p32)
3. Meadow Falls (p37)
4. Haw Wood Farm (p44)
5. Harford Bridge Park (p77)
6. Forest & Wye Valley Camping (p50)
7. Kelling Heath (p44)
8. Swiss Farm Touring & Camping (p53)
9. Fforest Fields (p39)
10. Pentewan Sands (p85)

### Motorhomes

1. Concierge Camping (p64)
2. Grantown-on-Spey (p44)
3. Old Oaks Touring Park (p72)
4. Ballyness Caravan Park (p10)
5. Ludlow Touring Park (p51)
6. Rushin House Caravan Park (p9)
7. Cartref Caravan & Camping (p56)
8. Harford Bridge Park (p77)
9. Eye Kettleby Lakes (p50)
10. Whitefield Forest Touring Park (p62)

### Statics & glamping

1. Ladram Bay (p80)
2. Holgates Holiday Park (p40)
3. The Orchards Holiday Park (p62)
4. Silver Sands Holiday Park (p86)
5. Crows Nest Caravan Park (p32)
6. Pentewan Sands (p85)
7. Riverside Meadows (p31)
8. Cofton Country Park (p75)
9. Kelling Heath (p44)
10. Waren Caravan Park (p31)
Try 3 issues for just £1
of Practical Motorhome or Practical Caravan

- 3 issues of your choice delivered to your door*
- Never miss an issue
- Brilliant value

Order online at

www.myfavouritemagazines.co.uk/Top100t

or call 0344 848 2852

and quote Top100t

*Terms and conditions: This offer entitles new UK Direct Debit subscribers to receive their first 3 issues for £1. After these issues, subscribers will pay £20.50 every 6 months. Prices and savings quoted are compared to buying full-priced print issues (£4.50). You will receive 13 issues in a year. Your subscription is for the minimum term specified. You can write to us or call us to cancel your subscription within 14 days of purchase. Payment is non-refundable after the 14 day cancellation period unless exceptional circumstances apply. Your statutory rights are not affected. Prices correct at point of print and subject to change. UK calls will cost the same as other standard fixed line numbers (starting 01 or 02) or are included as part of any inclusive or free minutes allowances (if offered by your phone tariff). For full terms and conditions please visit:
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**NORTHERN IRELAND**

- **BLANEY**
  - Enniskillen, Co Fermanagh BT93 7ER
  - 028 6864 1634
  - blaneycaravanpark.com
  - Washblock, play area

- **O’NEILL**
  - Portstewart, Co Londonderry BT55 7SW
  - 028 7083 3308
  - Toilets, showers

- **CHESTNUTT**
  - Newry, Co Down BT34 4LW
  - 028 4176 2653
  - chestnutholidayparks.com
  - Washblock, Wi-Fi, football

- **CRANFIELD**
  - Kidderminster, Worcs DY11 6NG
  - 01521 378 000
  - Cranfield Caravan Park
  - Washblock, fend, restaurant

- **DRUMAHEGLIS**
  - Ballymoney BT53 7QN
  - 028 2766 2653
  - Toilets, showers, riverside

- **CAUSEWAY COAST**
  - Ballycastle BT54 6DB
  - 028 2076 2550
  - hagansleisure.co.uk
  - Washblock, Wi-Fi, café, pool

- **KILBRONEY**
  - Rostrevor, Newry BT34 3A
  - 028 4173 8134
  - Toilets, showers

- **LOANEDEEN**
  - Co Fermanagh BT93 1TZ
  - 028 6863 1603
  - loanedeen caravanpark.co.uk
  - Washblock, Wi-Fi, play park

- **SANDYCROVE**
  - Ballywater BT22 2JZ
  - 028 4275 8200
  - sandycrove.co.uk
  - Washblock, beach, security

**SCOTLAND**

- **ABERLOUR GARDENS**
  - Aberlour, Speyside AB38 9LD
  - 01340 871 586
  - aberlourgardens.co.uk
  - Hook-ups, washblock

- **ARDLUI PARK**
  - Ardlu, Lomond G83 7EB
  - 01301 704 243
  - ardlui.com
  - Electric hook-ups, toilets, showers, hardstanding

- **AUCHENLARIE**
  - Gatehouse of Fleet, Dumfries & Galloway DG7 2EX
  - 01556 506 200
  - swalwellholidaygroup.co.uk
  - Electric hook-ups, showers, Wi-Fi, bar, pool

- **BADRALLACH BOTHY**
  - Dundonnell IV23 2QP
  - 01435 123 190
  - badrallach.com
  - Electric hook-ups, washblock

- **BALLATER**
  - Aberdeenshire AB35 5QW
  - 01339 75727
  - ballatercaravanpark.com
  - Hook-ups, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

- **BANFF LINKS**
  - Banff AB45 2JJ
  - 01262 812 228
  - thistleparks.co.uk
  - Hook-ups, washblock, Wi-Fi

- **BARSOU**
  - Shavhead, Dumfries & Galloway DG2 9SQ
  - 01387 730 533
  - barsoulcaravanpark.co.uk
  - Washblock, kitchen

- **BARRHILL**
  - South Ayrshire, KA26 0PZ
  - 01465 821 355
  - barrhillholidaypark.com
  - Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding

- **BEEWSING**
  - Kirkcudbright, Dumfries & Galloway DG16 5QG
  - 01262 812 228
  - thebraidscaravanpark.co.uk
  - Hook-ups, play area

- **BELHAVEN BAY**
  - West Barns, Dunbar, East Lothian EH42 1TU
  - 01368 865 956
  - meadowhead.co.uk
  - Electric hook-ups, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

- **BLACK ROCK**
  - Inverness-shire IV16 9UN
  - 01349 830 917
  - blackrockscotland.com
  - Electric hook-ups, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

- **BLAIR CASTLE**
  - Pitlochry PH18 5SR
  - 01796 481 263
  - blair-castle.co.uk/caravan-estate
  - Electric hook-ups, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

- **BLAIRGOWRIE**
  - Blairgowrie, Perthshire PH10 7AL
  - 01250 878 123
  - woodleisure.co.uk
  - Electric hook-ups, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

- **BOLLMAN FARM**
  - Drumdale, Highlands IV63 6XN
  - 01456 450 544
  - bolrum.co.uk
  - Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding

- **BRAEMAR**
  - Aberdeenshire AB35 5YQ
  - 01339 741 373
  - braemar caravanpark.co.uk
  - Electric hook-ups, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

- **BRAHDAUGH**
  - Crieff, Perthshire PH7 4DH
  - 01764 652 951
  - large leisure holidays.co.uk
  - Washblock, hardstanding

- **BRAIDS CARAVAN PARK**
  - Gretna, Dumfries & Galloway DG16 5QG
  - 01461 337 409
  - thebraids caravanpark.co.uk
  - Hook-up, washblock

- **BRIGHOUSE BAY**
  - Kirkcudbright DG6 4TS
  - 01557 870 267
  - brighhouse bay holiday park.co.uk
  - Hook-up, washblock

- **BROOMFIELD**
  - Ulvaloo, Highlands IV26 2UT
  - 01854 612 020
  - broomfieldhp.com
  - Hook-ups, washblock

- **BUNCHREW**
  - Inverness IV3 8TD
  - 01463 237 802
  - bunchrew-caravanpark.co.uk
  - Washblock, Wi-Fi

- **BUNROY**
  - Fort William PH31 4AG
  - 01397 712 332
  - bunroypark.co.uk
  - Electric hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi
**BURROWHEAD**
Isle Of Whithorn, Newton Stewart DG8 8JB
01988 500 252
burrowheadholiday.village.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

**CAIRNSMILL**
St Andrews, Fife KY16 8NN
01334 473 604
cairnsmill.co.uk
Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, bar

**CALLENDER WOODS**
Perthshire FK17 BLE
01250 878 123
woodleisure.co.uk
Electric hook-ups, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

**CAMPSIE GLEN**
Fintry, Glasgow G63 OLP
01250 878 123
woodleisure.co.uk
Electric hook-ups, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

**COLDINGHAM BAY**
Berwickshire TD14 5NT
03300 539 064
verdantleisure.co.uk
Electric hook-ups, toilets, showers, hardstanding, laundry, dishwashing

**CLAYTON**
St Andrews, Fife KY16 9YB
01334 870 252
clayton-caravan-park.com
Electric hook-ups, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

**CROFTHEAD**
Ayr KA6 6EN
01292 263 516
croftheadholidaypark.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

**CROSSBURN**
Peebles EH45 8ED
01721 720 501
crossburn-caravans.com
Electric hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, dishwashing

**CRAIGTOUN MEADOWS**
showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

**COLDINGHAM BAY**
showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

**CROSSBURN**
Killin, Perthshire FK21 8TY
01567 820 302
cruachanfarm.co.uk
Electric hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, laundry

**CRUACHAN FARM**
Electric hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, laundry

**DEESIDE HOLIDAY PARK**
Aberdeen AB12 5FX
01250 878 123
woodleisure.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

**DORNACH**
The Links, Dornoch IV25 3LX
01862 810 423
dornochcaravans.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

**DRUM MOHR**
Musselburgh EH21 8JS
0131 665 6867
drummohr.org
Washblock, laundry

**DUNROAMIN**
Laing IV27 4AR
01549 402 447
Electric hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, laundry

**EYEMOUTH**
Berwickshire TD14 5BE
0344 335 3752
parkdeanresorts.co.uk
Electric hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

**FASKALLY**
Pitlochry PH16 5LD
01796 472 007
faskally.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock

**FORESTERSEAT**
Forfar DD8 2RY
01307 818 880
foresterseat.co.uk
Electric hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, laundry

**GAIRLOCHY**
Spear Bridge PH34 4EQ
01397 712 711
theghp.co.uk
Electric hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, laundry

**GLENNEARLY**
Dalbeattie DG5 4NE
01556 611 393
glenearycaravanpark.co.uk
Electric hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi, laundry

**GLENTRIOL**
Newton Stewart DG8 6RN
01671 840 280
glentriocampingandcaravansite.co.uk
Electric hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

**GRUINARD BAY**
Laide, Wester Ross, Achnasheen IV22 2ND
01445 731 556
gruinardbay.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

**HAUGHTON HOUSE**
14 The Firs, Alford AB33 8NA
01975 62167
haughtonhouse.co.uk
Electric hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding

**HEADS OF AYR**
Ayr, Ayrshire KA7 4LD
01292 442 269
headsofayr-caravanpark.co.uk
Electric hook-up, Wi-Fi, laundry, dishwashing, bar

**HIGHFIELD HOLIDAYS**
Benderloch PA37 1QS
01631 720 262
thistleparks.co.uk
Hook-up, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

**HILLHEAD**
Kintore, Inverurie AB51 0YX
01467 632 809
hillheadcaravan.com
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding

**HODDOM CASTLE**
Lockerie, Dumfriesshire DG11 1AS
01576 300 251
hoddomcastle.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock

**HUNTY CASTLE**
Aberdeenshire AB54 4UJ
01466 794 999
haughtonhouse.co.uk/hunty
Electric hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, laundry

**INVERMILL FARM**
Dunkeld PH8 0JR
01350 727 477
invermillfarm.com
Hook-up, showers, toilets

**LAXDALE HOLIDAY PARK**
Isle of Lewis HS2 ODR
01851 706 966
laxdaleholidaypark.com
Hook-ups, washblock, Wi-Fi

---

**MYRUS CARAVAN PARK**

**Address** Myrus Crossroads, Macduff by Banff, Aberdeenshire AB45 3QP
**Email** myrusholidaypark@btinternet.com
**Tel** 01261 812 845

Mirus Holiday Park is a peaceful park situated between the historic fishing towns of Banff and Macduff. Luxurious touring facilities. Centrally heated amenities block. High standard holiday homes for hire.

**Opens** 28 March 2023
**Closes** 24 October 2023
**Min charge** per night £24
**Max charge** per night £28

---

In association with [Green Flag](http://www.greenflag.org.uk)
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**Emral Gardens Caravan Park**

Address: Holly Bush, Bangor-on-Dee, Wrexham LL13 0BG
Email: info@emralgardens.co.uk
Tel: 01948 770 401

Emral Gardens Touring Caravan Park is an award-winning touring caravan park for adults in beautiful North Wales, with 20 luxury all-weather hardstanding pitches. Most are located next to a restored lily pond in the old gardens to the former Emral Hall.

**Spotlight on...**

**Abbey Farm**
Llangollen, Clwyd LL20 8DD
01978 861 297
theabbyfarm.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, laundry

**Abererch Sands**
Pwllheli, Gwynedd LL53 6PJ
01758 612 327
abererch-sands.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, pool

**Acorn Caravan Site**
 Vale Of Glamorgan CF61 1RP
01446 794 024
acorn-camping.co.uk
Washblock, café, pool

**Aeron Coast**
Aberaeron, Dyfed SA46 0JF
01545 570 349
aeroncoast.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock

**Anchorage**
Brecon, Powys LD3 OLD
01874 711 246
anchoragecpc.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, laundry

**Angthill**
Dyfed SA33 4QN
07977 110 095
angthill.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, laundry

**Argoed Meadow**
Newcastle Emlyn SA38 9JL
01239 710 690
cenarthcampsite.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding

**Bagnol Caravan Park**
Anglesey LL65 2AX
01407 860 223
bagnolcaravanpark.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, laundry

**Bank Farm**
Horton Gower, Swansea SA3 1LL
01792 390 228
bankfarmleisure.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi, bar

**Barcdy**
Talsarnau, Llandysul SA44 6RE
01239 654 584
barcdy.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

**Bishops Meadow**
Brecon LD3 35W
Bishops-meadow.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding

**Bodafon**
Benllech LL74 8RU
01248 852 417
bodafonpark.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

**Bodnant**
Llanrwst LL26 OSD
01492 640 248
Bodnant-caravan-park.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock

**Bryn-Y-Wendon**
Llanddulas LL22 8HG
01492 512 903
bronywendon.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, laundry

**BroGWYN**
Penparc, Cardigan SA43 1SA
01239 613 244
cardiganholidays.co.uk
Washblock, bar, pool

**Bryngoch**
Caernarfon LL54 7YY
01286 650 216
northwalescamping.co.uk
Hook-up, hardstanding

**Brynawelon**
Sarnau, Llandysul SA44 6RE
01239 654 584
brynawelon.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock

**Caerfai Bay**
Haverfordwest SA62 6QT
01437 720 274
caeerfaibay.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, laundry

**Cefn Caer Rowen Farm**
Conwy LL32 8YU
01492 650 011
campinginnorthwales.co.uk
Washblock, Wi-Fi, shop, pub

**Cenarth Falls**
Newcastle Emlyn SA38 9JS
01239 710 345
Cenarth-holipark.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

**Church House Farm**
Lladrindod Wells LDI 5ST
01597 851 947
churchhousefarm.net
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, dishwashing

**Conwy Touring Park**
Conway Road LL32 8UX
01492 592 856
conwyholidaypark.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding

**Cremapots**
Broad Haven SA62 3TU
01437 781 776
cremapots.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

**CrinGed**
Llanbrynmair SY19 7DR
01650 521 237
cringoedcaravanpark.wales
Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

**CrotF Country Park**
Reynalton, Kilgetty SA68 0PE
01834 826 744
celticholidayparks.com
Hook-up, washblock

**Daisy Bank**
Sned. Montgomery SY15 6EB
01588 620 471
daisy-bank.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

**Disseryth**
Llandrindod Wells LD1 6NL
01597 860 277
disseryth.biz
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, laundry

**Dolbryn**
Newcastle Emlyn SA38 9LP
01239 710 683
dolbryn.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding

**Dolgammed**
Dolgellau LL40 2DG
01341 450 221
dolgammed.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, laundry

**ErbwBarfe Farm**
Abertyswyth SY23 3JR
01970 890 358
erbwbarfe.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, laundry

**Erwlon**
Llandovery SA20 ORD
01550 721 021
erwlon.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

**Ginger Hill**
Poyston Cross Crundale, Haverfordwest SA62 4EB
01437 731 777
gingerhill.co.uk
Washblock

**GlanLyn Lakeside**
Balla LL23 7SS
01678 540 227
Glanllyn.com
Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

**Glen TrottY**
Monmouthshire NP25 4BD
01600 712 295
glen-trotty.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, laundry
HUTTON LE HOLE
York YO22 6UG
01751 417 261
huttonlehole caravan park.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, laundry

J S BRAYSHAW (CARAVANS)
Markington, Harrogate HG3 3NR
01765 677 327
Hook-up, laundry

JACOBS MOUNT
Scarborough YO12 5NL
01723 361 178
holidayparksyorkshire.co.uk
Washblock, hardstanding, bar

LADY CROSS PLANTATION
Egton, Whitby YO21 1UA
01947 895 502
ladycrossplantation.co.uk
Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

LEBBERSTON
Scarborough YO11 3PE
01723 585 723
lebberstontouring.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

LOW SKIRLINGTON
Skipssea, Driffield, East Yorkshire YO25 8SY
01262 468 213
skirlington.com
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, laundry

MAUSTIN
Keary, Wetherby LS22 4BZ
0113 288 6234
maustinpark.com
Hook-ups, washblock, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

MICKLETON MILL
Middleton-in-Teeside, Barnard Castle DL12 OLS
01833 625 336
mickletonmill.co.uk
Washblock, Wi-Fi, laundry

MIDDLEWOOD FARM
Robin Hood's Bay, Nr Whitby YO22 4UF
01947 880 414
middlewoodfarm.com
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, laundry

MILL FARM COUNTRY PARK
Skipssea, Driffield YO25 8SS
01262 468 211
millfarmcountrypark.com
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, dishwashing

NABURN LOCK
Naburn, York YO19 4RU
01904 728 697
yorknaburnlock.com
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, laundry

NORTHCLIFFE
High Hawsker, Whitby YO22 4LL
01947 880 477
northcliff-seaview.com
Washblock, Wi-Fi, laundry, bar

PROCTORS STEAD
Allwick, North Yorkshire NE66 3TF
01665 576 613
proctorsstead.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi, laundry

RAWCLIFFE MANOR
Rawcliffe, York YO30 5XW
01904 640 845
lysanderarms.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, laundry

RUDDING HOLIDAY PARK
Harrogate, N Yorks HG3 1JH
01423 870 403
ruddingholidaypark.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, laundry

SAND-LE-MERE
Tunstall, Hull HU12 0JN
01964 670 403
sand-le-mere.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, laundry

SANDFIELD HOUSE
Whitby YO21 3SR
01947 602 660
sandfieldhousefarm.co.uk
Washblock, laundry

SANDY BAY
Ashington, Northumberland NE63 9YD
0333 207 6672
parkdeanresorts.co.uk
Hook-ups, washblock, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

SCALBY CLOSE PARK
Scarborough YO13 0DA
01723 365 908
scalbyclosepark.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding

SEAFIELD
Seahouses, NE68 7SP
01665 720 628
eafieldpark.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

SEASIDE
Ulrome, Driffield, North Yorkshire YO25 8TT
01723 862 771
parkdeanresorts.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

ST HELENS IN THE PARK
Wykeham, Scarborough, North Yorkshire YO13 9QD
01723 862 771
sthelenscaravanpark.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi, laundry

THE OLD STATION
Masham, Ripon HG4 4DF
01765 689 569
oldstation-masham.co.uk
Hook-up, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi, laundry

THE RANCH
Cliffe Common, Selby, North Yorkshire YO8 6EF
01757 638 984
the-ranch-selby.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

VALE OF PICKERING
Allerston, Pickering YO18 7PQ
01723 859 280
valeofpickering.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding

WHITBY HOLIDAY PARK
Whitby Park YO22 4JX
01947 602 664
whitbypark.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi, laundry

WILLOWS
Withernsea, North Humberside HU19 2PN
01964 612 233
willowsholidaypark.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, laundry, bar

WITHERNSEA SANDS
Withernsea, Humberside HU19 2BS
0333 207 6693
parkdeanresorts.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

WOMBLETON
Wombledon YO62 7RY
01751 431 684
wombletoncaravanpark.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

YORK HOUSE
Hawsker YO22 4LW
01947 880 354
yorkhousecaravanpark.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, laundry

YORK MEADOWS
York YO60 6GP
01347 878 508
yorkmeadowscaravanpark.com
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding

NORTH WEST ENGLAND

ABBOTFORD
Ormskirk, Lancashire L40 5TX
01695 572 686
abbeyfarmcaravanpark.com
Washblock, Wi-Fi, laundry

AQUEDUCT MARINA
Church Minshull, Nantwich, Cheshire CW5 6DX
01270 525 040
aqueductmarina.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi, bar
Hill of Oaks

Address: Tower Wood, Windermere, Cumbria LA12 8NR
Email: enquiries@hillfoaks.co.uk
Web: www.hillofoaks.co.uk
Tel: 01539 531 578

A multi-award winning park nestled on the slopes of an ancient woodland. Exclusive Lake Windermere access and perfectly located for exploring the main areas of the Lake District National Park.

Opens: 1 March 2020
Close: 6 January 2021

Min Charge: £22 per night
Max Charge: £52 per night
Booking advisable

Waterfoot Park

Address: Pooley Bridge, Ullswater, Cumbria CA11 0JF
Email: bookings@waterfootpark.co.uk
Web: www.waterfootpark.co.uk
Tel: 017684 86302

The perfect location for those who enjoy walking, cycling, watersports, outdoor activities and heritage holidays. Located on the Ullswater Way footpath, which connects by cruise, foot and bus to the four main pier stops around Ullswater.

Opens: 1 March 2020
Closes: 10 November 2020

Min Charge: £23.50 per night
Max Charge: £32 per night
Booking advisable
WOODCLOSE PARK

Address: Woodclose Park, Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria LA6 2SE
Email: info@woodclosepark.com
Web: www.woodclosepark.com/
Tel: 01524 271 597

A quiet and serene park set within nine acres, providing a unique holiday. Just a short walk from the park you will find the River Lune, Devils Bridge and Kirkby Lonsdale.

Opens: 1 March 2020
Closes: 2 January 2021

Min charge: per night £20.00
Max charge: per night £32.50
Booking advisable

SWILLOFT, Keighley, Nr Settle LA22 8AZ

SEACOTE PARK
St Bees, Cumbria CA27 0ET
01946 822 777
seacote.com
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, laundry

SEVEN ACRES
Holmbrook, Cumbria CA19 1YD
019467 29907
shepherdsviewsholidays.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, laundry

SHALLOW GRANGE FARM
Holmbrook, CA17 9FW
01928 23578
shallowgrange.com
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, laundry

SKELWITH FOLD
Ambleside, LA22 OHY
015394 32277
skelwith.com
Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi, laundry

SOUTH END
Barrow In Furness, LA14 3YQ
01229 472 823
walneyislandcaravanpark.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, bar

SPRING LEA LEISURE
Allonby, CA15 6GQ
01900 881 331
springlea.co.uk
Hook-up, showers, Wi-Fi, laundry, dishwashing

STANWIX PARK
Silloth, CA7 4HH
01697 332 666
stanwix.com
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, laundry

THE DALESBRIDGE
Austwick, Nr Settle LA2 8AZ
01524 251 021
dalesbridge.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, dishwashing

THE LARCHES
Wigton, Cumbria CA7 1LQ
01697 371 379
caravansitefinder.co.uk
Hook-up, laundry, dishwashing

ULLSWATER
Penrith, Cumbria CA11 0LJ
017684 86666
ullswaterholidaypark.co.uk
Washblock, laundry

UPWOOD
Keighley, West Yorkshire BD22 9SS
01535 644 242
upwoodpark.co.uk
Washblock, Wi-Fi, bar

VENTURE
Westgate, Morecambe, Lancashire LA4 4TQ
01524 412 986
venturecaravanpark.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

WINDY HARBOUR
Little Singleton, Poulton Le Fylde, Lancashire FY6 8NB
01253 879 911
partingtons.com
Hook-up, showers, Wi-Fi, laundry, dishwashing

WOODNOOK
Skirethorns, Skipton, North Yorkshire BD23 5NU
01756 752 412
woodnook.net
Hook-up, washblock, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

WYRESIDE FARM PARK
St Michaels on Wyre, Nr Garstang, Lancashire PR3 0TZ
01995 679 797
wyresidefarmpark.co.uk
Hook-up, washblock

One mile from junction 36 within easy reach of the lakes, Yorkshire, Morecambe Bay. Hardstanding flat pitches with electric hook-up. Shower block, cubicles, laundry. Bar open daily and on weekend nights.

Opens: March 2020
Closes: 14 November 2020
Min charge: per night £19.96
Max charge: per night £29.75

A unique holiday. Just a short walk from the park you will find the River Lune, Devils Bridge and Kirkby Lonsdale.

Spotlight on...

WOODCLOSE PARK

Address: Woodclose Park, Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria LA6 2SE
Email: info@woodclosepark.com
Web: www.woodclosepark.com/
Tel: 01524 271 597

A quiet and serene park set within nine acres, providing a unique holiday. Just a short walk from the park you will find the River Lune, Devils Bridge and Kirkby Lonsdale.

Opens: 1 March 2020
Closes: 2 January 2021

Min charge: per night £20.00
Max charge: per night £32.50
Booking advisable

WATERS EDGE CARAVAN PARK

Address: Crooklands, Nr Milnthorpe, Kendal, Cumbria LA7 7NN
Email: stay@watersedgecaravanpark.co.uk
Tel: 015395 67708 Sat nav: LA7 7NN

One mile from junction 36 within easy reach of the lakes, Yorkshire, Morecambe Bay. Hardstanding flat pitches with electric hook-up. Shower block, cubicles, laundry. Bar open daily and on weekend nights.

Opens: March 2020
Closes: 14 November 2020
Min charge: per night £19.96
Max charge: per night £29.75

Booking advisable

Spotlight on...
**BEACHCOMBER HOLIDAY PARK**

**Address**
208 North Sea Lane, Humberston,
Cleethorpes DN36 4ET

**Email**
enquiries@beachcomberholidaypark.co.uk

**Tel**
01472 812 666

Sat nav postcode
DN36 4ET

**I**deal location to enjoy a relaxing break. Fun-filled family holidays. Situated in Cleethorpes, a perfect place to enjoy traditional seaside fun with plenty of fantastic local attractions on offer.

**Opens**
1 March 2020

**Closes**
6 January 2021

**2020 prices per night**
(based on two adults plus unit)
min £19, max £153
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Spotlight on... LAKESIDE PARK

Address Warren Road, North Somercotes, Louth, Lincolnshire LN11 7RB
Tel 01507 358 428
Email bookings@donamottparks.com
Web www.lakesidepark.co.uk
Sat nav postcode LN11 7RB

Set in stunning surroundings with five-star facilities, there's something for everyone, an outdoor swimming complex with sauna, solarium, steam room, restaurant, bars, cabaret room and a fitness suite. Outdoor facilities include tennis, bowls, five-a-side football, as well as a nine-hole golf course and a seven-acre fishing lake. The new Shower Complex is more akin to a luxury spa resort than a holiday park.

2020 dates: open from Friday 13 March 2020 to end of November 2020; 2020 cost per night (based on two adults plus unit): min £26, max £59

Spotlight on... WOODHALL COUNTRY PARK

Address Stixwould Road, Woodhall Spa
LN10 6UJ
Tel 01526 353 710
Email info@woodhallcountrypark.co.uk
Sat nav postcode LN10 6UJ

A five-star park set in a beautiful area of woodland with 116 serviced pitches, hard or grass options for all types of vehicles. Camping and glamping available too.

Opens 1 March 2020
Closes 30 November 2020
Min charge per night £24
Max charge per night £34
A family-run site surrounded by acres of lush forestry. Miles of woodland river walks, straight from site. Easy access to the beautiful River Wye and numerous cycle tracks! We are dog-friendly!

Opens 1 April
Closes 31 October
Min charge per night £21
Max charge per night £24
**RIVERSIDE**
- Stratford-upon-Avon
  - CV37 7AB
  - 01789 292 312
  - avon-estates.co.uk/riverside
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

**RYTON FARM**
- Condover SY5 7LY
  - 01743 718 449
  - rytonfarm.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, adults only

**SEABORNE LEISURE**
- Kempsey WR5 3JL
  - 01905 820 295
  - www.seaborneleisure.co.uk/caravan-touring-park
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, bar

**SEACRIFT**
- Mablethorpe LN12 2PN
  - 01507 472 421
  - seacroftcaravanpark.co.uk
- Toilets, showers, laundry, dishwashing

**SEVERN GORGE PARK**
- Telford TF7 4JB
  - 01952 684 789
  - severngorgepark.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, laundry

**SEYMERS WOOD**
- Meriden CV7 7PL
  - 01676 522 978
  - somerswood.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

**STRATFORD RACOURSE**
- Stratford-upon-Avon
  - CV37 9SE
  - 01789 267 949
  - stratfordracecourse.net
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

**SYSONBY ACRES**
- Melton Mowbray LE13 0HW
  - 01664 567 846
  - sysonbyacres.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers

**TALL TREES PARK**
- Mansfield NG19 0JP
  - 01623 626 503
  - talltreetouringpark.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, Wi-Fi, laundry, dishwashing

**THE GREEN**
- Wentnor SY9 5EF
  - 01588 650 605
  - greencaravanpark.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding

**TOWNSEND FARM**
- Leominster HR6 9HB
  - 01544 388 527
  - townsend-farm.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, laundry

**WHITE PUMP FARM**
- Stafford ST19 9QU
  - 01785 234 446
  - whitepumpfarm.com
- Hook-up, washblock

**WILLOW HOLT**
- Tattershall LN4 4JS
  - 01526 343 111
  - willowholt.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers

**WOODLAND WATERS**
- Grantham NG3 2RT
  - 01400 230 888
  - woodlandwaters.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, laundry

**WOODSIDE**
- Ledbury HR8 2JN
  - 01531 670 269
  - woodsidedlodges.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers

**BROADHEMURY**
- Ashford TN26 1NQ
  - 01233 620 859
- broadhembury.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

**COBBS HILL FARM**
- Bexhill-on-Sea TN39 5JA
  - 01424 213 460
  - cobbshillfarm.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding

**COSGROVE LEISURE**
- Milton Keynes MK19 7JP
  - 01908 563 360
  - cosgrovepark.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

**DIBLES PARK**
- Southampton SO31 9SA
  - 01489 575 232
  - diblespark.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

**FAIRFIELDS FARM**
- Pevensie BN24 5NG
  - 01323 763 165
  - willowholt.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

**FISHERY CREEK**
- Hayling Island PO11 9NR
  - 023 9246 2164
  - fisherycreekpark.co.uk
- Toilets, showers, laundry, dishwashing, bar

**GATE HOUSE WOOD**
- Wrotham Heath TN15 7SD
  - 01732 843 062
  - gatehousewood touringpark.com
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

**GRANGE FARM**
- Newport PO30 4DA
  - 01985 740 296
  - grangefarmholidays.com
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, laundry

**GREEN PASTURES FARM**
- Romsey SO51 6AJ
  - 023 8081 4444
  - greenpastesfarm.com
- Toilets, showers, laundry, dishwashing

**HAWTHORN FARM**
- Dover CT15 5LA
  - 01304 852 658
  - keatfarm.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

**HENFOLD LAKES**
- Dorking RH5 4RW
  - 01306 883 346
  - henfoldlakesleisure.co.uk
- Hook-up

**HILL FARM**
- Romsey SO51 6FH
  - 01794 340 402
  - hillfarmpark.com
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, dishwashing

**KINGFISHER**
- Lee on the Solent PO13 9BE
  - 023 9250 2611
  - kingfisher-caravan-park.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

---

**SOUTHEAST OF ENGLAND**

**BLACKLANDS FARM**
- Henfield BN6 9AT
  - 01273 493 528
  - blacklandsfarm.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers

**BRIGHTSTONE HOLIDAY**
- Isle of Wight PO30 4EY
  - 01983 740 244
  - brightstone-holidays.co.uk
- Toilets, showers, laundry

---

**LEE VALLEY CAMPING AND CARAVAN PARK SEWARDSTONE**

**Address**
- Sewardstone Road, Chingford, London E4 7RA
- Tel 020 8529 5689
- Web visitleevalley.org.uk
- Email sewardstonecampsite@vibrantpartnerships.co.uk

Where nature, thrill and history meet! Located in the Lee Valley Regional Park, this site is ideal for walkers, cyclists, and nature enthusiasts, and London is just 40 minutes away.

Accommodation includes touring plots, cocoons and cabins.

---

**Spotlight on...**

**LEE VALLEY CAMPING AND CARAVAN PARK SEWARDSTONE**

**Open 1 March 2020 to 31 January 2021**

**Min charge** £19
- (two including electric)

**Max charge** £28
- (including electric)
LITTLE SATMAR
- Polkestone CT18 7JF
- 01303 251 188
- oldbarntouring.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

LYTTON LAWN
- Milford on Sea SO41 OTX
- 01590 643 339
- shorefield.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

MEADOWVIEW PARK
- Battle BNS 9TG
- 01424 870 147
- meadowviewpark.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, laundry

NEW ROMNEY
- 105 Clark Road, New Romney, Kent TN28 8PB
- 01797 362 247
- newromneycaravanholidaypark.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

NINHAM COUNTRY HOLIDAYS
- Newport Road, Lake
- Isle Of Wight PO36 9PJ
- 01983 864 243
- ninham-holidays.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, swimming pool

NODES POINT
- Isle of Wight PO33 1YA
- 01300 183 4907
- parkdeanresorts.co.uk
- Hook-up, washblock, Wi-Fi

OLD BARN
- Isle Of Wight PO36 9PJ
- 01983 866 414
- oldbarntouring.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

PRIMROSE COTTAGE
- Whitstable CT5 3AR
- 01227 273 694
- primrosecottagecaravanpark.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

QUEX PARK
- Birchington CT7 OBL
- 01843 841 273
- keatfarm.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

RIVERSIDE HOLIDAYS
- Southampton SO31 4HR
- 023 8045 3220
- riversideholidays.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, laundry

SANDWICH
- Sandwich CT13 0AA
- 01304 612 681
- sandwich-leisurepark.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

SHAMBA HOLIDAYS
- Ringwood, Hants BH24 2SB
- 01202 873 302
- shambaholidays.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, laundry, dishwashing, swimming pool

SHEAR BARN
- Hastings TN35 5NT
- 01424 452 782
- shearbarn.com
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

STUBCROFT FARM
- East Wittering PO20 8PJ
- 01243 671 469
- stubcroft.com
- Toilets, showers, laundry, dishwashing

SUMERS PONDS
- Horsham RH13 OPR
- 01403 732 539
- summersponds.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, bar

SUTTON VALE COUNTRY PARK
- Dover CT15 5DH
- 01304 374 155
- sutton-vale.co.uk
- Hook-ups, toilets, showers, Wi-Fi, dishwashing

TANNER FARM PARK
- Tonbridge TN2 9ND
- 01622 832 399
- tannerfarmpark.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

TWO CHIMNEYS
- Birchington CT7 OHD
- 01843 269 950
- parkholidays.com
- Toilets, showers, Wi-Fi, laundry, bar

WARNER FARM
- Selsey PO20 9EJ
- 01243 604 499
- warnerfarm.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, laundry

WASHINGTON
- London Road, Pulborough, West Sussex RH20 4AJ
- 01903 892 869
- washcamp.com
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

WELLINGTON COUNTRY PARK
- Oldham Road, Riseley, Berkshire RG7 1SP
- 01189 326 444
- wellington-countrypark.co.uk/camping-and-caravanning
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, dishwashing

WILKSCHWORTH CARAVAN PARK
- Wilkschworth, Cranborne Road, Furzehill, Wimborne BH21 4HW
- 01202 885 467
- shorefield.co.uk/holidays/locations/wilkschworth-caravan-park
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

LEE VALLEY CAMPING AND CARAVAN PARK DOBBS WEIR

Address
Charlton Meadows, Essex Road, Hoddesdon
EN11 0AS
Tel 03000 030619
Visit tlevelandvalley.org.uk
Email dobbsweircampsite@vibrantpartnerships.co.uk

Camping, glamping... the choice is yours. Located by the River Lee, Hertfordshire, with London only 50 minutes by train. Accommodation includes fully serviced luxury lodges, safari tents, cabins and pods and touring pitches.

Open 1 March 2020 to 31 January 2021
Min charge £19 (two including electric)
Max charge E28 (including electric)

SITE DIRECTORY
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LEEDS VALLEY CAMPING AND CARAVAN PARK EDMONTON

Address
Meridian Way, Edmonton, London N9 0AR, UK
Tel 0208 8803 6900
Web visitlevelandvalley.org.uk
Email edmontoncampsite@vibrantpartnerships.co.uk

The best of both worlds. The closest touring site to central London. Use your camping discount card to enjoy the Lee Valley attractions, including the on-site golf course with footgolf at set times. Accommodation includes touring plots, cocoons and cabins.

Open All year
Min charge £19
Max charge £28
(both including electric)

In association with
DORSET

■ ACTON FIELD CAMPSITE
  › Swanage BH19 3BN
  › 01929 424 184
  › actonfieldcampsite.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, laundry, dishwashing
  …………………………………

■ BIRCHWOOD
  › Wareham BH20 7PA
  › 01929 554 763
  › birchwoodtouristpark.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding pitches, Wi-Fi
  …………………………………

■ BRIDPORT BINGHAM GRANGE
  › Bridport DT6 3TT
  › 01308 488 183
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding pitches, bar
  …………………………………

■ DURDLE DOOR
  › Wareham BH20 5PU
  › 01929 400 200
  › durdledoor.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, Wi-Fi
  …………………………………

■ EAST FLEET FARM
  › Weymouth DT3 4DW
  › 01305 785 768
  › eastfleet.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding pitches, Wi-Fi
  …………………………………

■ FRESHWATER BEACH
  › Bridport DT6 4PT
  › 01308 897 317
  › freshwaterbeach.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding pitches, laundry
  …………………………………

■ GIANTS HEAD
  › Old Sherborne Road, Dorchester DT2 7TR
  › 01300 341 242
  › giantshead.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, laundry, dishwashing
  …………………………………

■ MONKTON WYLD
  › Charmouth DT6 6DB
  › 01297 631 131
  › monktonwyld.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding pitches, Wi-Fi
  …………………………………

■ PEBBLE BANK
  › Weymouth DT4 9HF
  › 01305 774 844
  › pebblebank.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers
  …………………………………

■ ROWLANDS WAIT
  › Bere Regis BH20 7LP
  › 01929 472 727
  › rowlandswait.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding pitches, laundry
  …………………………………

■ SANDYHOLME
  › Overmoigne DT2 8HZ
  › 01308 426 947
  › wdih.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, laundry, dishwashing
  …………………………………

■ SEADOWN
  › Bridport DT6 6QS
  › 01297 560 154
  › seadownholidaypark.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding pitches, Wi-Fi
  …………………………………

■ SPRINGFIELD
  › Wimborne BH21 3EF
  › 01202 881 719
  › thelookoutholidaypark.co.uk/springfield
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding pitches, laundry, dishwashing
  …………………………………

■ ST LEONARDS FARM
  › Ferndown BH22 OAQ
  › 01202 872 637
  › stleonardsfarmpark.com
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, laundry, dishwashing
  …………………………………

■ THE INSIDE PARKDOWN
  › Blandford Forum, DT11 9AD
  › 01258 453719
  › theinsideparkdown.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, laundry, dishwashing
  …………………………………

■ THE LOOKOUT
  › Wareham BH20 5AZ
  › 01929 552 546
  › thelookoutholidaypark.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding pitches, laundry
  …………………………………

■ TOM’S FIELD
  › Swanage BH19 3HN
  › 01929 427 110
  › tomfieldcamping.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, shop
  …………………………………

■ WAREHAM FOREST
  › Wareham BH20 7NZ
  › 01929 551 393
  › warehamforest.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding pitches, Wi-Fi
  …………………………………

■ WHITEMEAD
  › Wool BH20 6HG
  › 01929 462 241
  › whitemeadcaravanpark.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding pitches, Wi-Fi
  …………………………………

■ WILKSWORTH
  › Furzehill BH21 4HW
  › 01202 885 467
  › shorefield.co.uk/holidays/locations/wilsworth-caravan-park
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding pitches, Wi-Fi
  …………………………………

■ WOOD FARM
  › Charmouth DT6 6BT
  › 01297 560 697
  › woodfarm.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding pitches, Wi-Fi
  …………………………………

■ WOODHYDE CAMPSITE
  › Corfe Castle BH20 5HT
  › 01929 480 274
  › woodhyde.co.uk
  › Toilets, showers, Wi-Fi, laundry, dishwashing
  …………………………………

SOMERSET, AVON & WILTSIRE

■ ALPINE GROVE
  › Chard TA20 4HD
  › 01460 65079
  › alpinegrovetouringpark.com
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, laundry, dishwashing
  …………………………………

■ APPLE TREE
  › Claypits GL10 3AL
  › 01452 742 362
  › appletreepark.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, laundry, dishwashing
  …………………………………

■ ASHE FARM
  › Taunton TA3 5NW
  › 01823 443 764
  › ashefarm.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, laundry, dishwashing
  …………………………………

■ BATH MARINA & CARAVAN PARK
  › Brassmill Lane, Bath, Somerset BA1 3JT
  › 01225 424 301
  › bwml.co.uk/bath-marina
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, laundry, dishwashing
  …………………………………

■ BLACKLAND LAKES
  › Calne SN11 0NQ
  › 01249 810 942
  › blacklandlakes.com
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, laundry, dishwashing
  …………………………………

■ CROFT FARM
  › Tewkesbury GL20 7EE
  › 01684 77321
  › crotffarmwaterpark.com/camping
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, dishwashing
  …………………………………

■ DULHORN FARM
  › Weston-super-Mare BS24 0JQ
  › 01934 750 298
  › dulhornfarmholidaypark.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, laundry
  …………………………………

■ EBBORWAYS FARM
  › Priddy, Wells BA5 3BA
  › 01749 676 339
  › ebborwaysfarm.co.uk
  › Toilets
  …………………………………

■ EWE VALLEY
  › Dulverton TA22 9JN
  › 01643 851 432
  › exewalleycampaing.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi
  …………………………………

■ GREEN HILL FARM
  › Salisbury SP5 2AZ
  › 01794 324 117
  › greenhillfarm.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, laundry
  …………………………………

■ GREENACRES
  › Wellington,TA21 9PH
  › 01823 652 844
  › greenacres-wellington.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi
  …………………………………

■ HALFWAY
  › Nr Yeovil BA22 8RE
  › 01935 840 342
  › halwaycaravanpark.com
  › Toilets, showers, hardstanding, bar
  …………………………………

■ HALSE FARM
  › Minehead TA24 7JL
  › 01643 851 259
  › halsefarm.co.uk
  › Hook-up, toilets, showers, Wi-Fi, laundry
  …………………………………
HILL COTTAGE FARM
› Fordingbridge SP6 3EG
› 01425 650 513
hillcottagefarmcampingandcaravanpark.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, laundry

HOBNEA BLUE ANCHOR
› Minehead A24 6JT
› 01425 689 312
hoburne.com
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, laundry, Wi-Fi

HOLLY BUSH PARK
› Taunton TA3 7EA
› 01823 421 515
hollybushpark.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

HOME FARM
› Burnham-On-Sea TA9 4HD
› 01278 788 888
homefarmholidaypark.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

LOWTROW CROSS
› Taunton TA4 2DB
› 01963 774 250
lowtrowcros.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

MILL FARM
› Bridgwater TA5 1JQ
› 01278 732 286
millfarm.biz
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

OAKHAM TREASURES
› Bristol BS20 7SP
› 0118 265 253
oakhamtreasures.co.uk
› Hook-up, hardstanding

PICCADILLY
› Chippenham SN15 2LP
› 01249 730 260
piccadillyaccommodation.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, Wi-Fi

POUGH LANE
› Chippenham SN15 5PS
› 01249 750 146
ploughlane.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

PORLOCK
› Minehead TA24 8ND
› 01643 862 269
porlockcaravanpark.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

QUANTOCK ORCHARD
› Taunton TA4 4AW
› 01984 618 618
quantock-orchard.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, laundry

RED LION
› Norton GL2 9LW
› 01452 731 810
redlioncaravan campingpark.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, laundry

RED SHOOT
› Ringwood BH24 3QT
› 01425 473 789
redshoot-campingpark.com
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding

SOUTHPORE
› Martock TA2 6AE
› 01935 825 661
southforkcaravans.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, hardstanding

STONEHENGE
› Salisbury SP3 4TQ
› 07786 734 732
stonehengecampsite.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding

THE WILLOWS
› Gloucester GL19 4RE
› 07707 031 828
Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, dishwashing

THORNLEY LAKE
› Langport TA10 0DW
› 01458 250 811
thornley.lakes.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers

WATERROW
› Taunton TA4 2AZ
› 01984 623 464
tranquillparks.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

WELLS TOURING PARK
› Wells BA5 1AJ
› 01749 676 869
wellstouringpark.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, laundry

WHITEMEAD FOREST
› Lydney, Glos GL15 4LA
› 01594 560 400
whitemead.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, bar

DEVON

ANDREWSHAYES
› Axminster EX13 7DY
› 01404 808 523
andrewshayes.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, laundry

BERRY BARTON
› Branscombe EX12 3BD
› 01297 680 208
berrybarton.co.uk/camping
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, laundry, dishwashing

BEVERLEY PARK
› Paignton TQ4 7JE
› 01803 843 887
beverley-holidays.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, laundry

BLACKCOCK INN
› Molland EX36 3NW
› 01769 550 297
blackcockmolland.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, bar

BOLBERRY HOUSE FARM
› Marlborough TQ7 3DY
› 01548 561 251
bolberryhousefarm.com
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

BRANSCOMBE CAMPsite
› Branscombe EX12 3BL
› 01297 680 259
brascombecampsite.com
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

CAMPING PARK MANOR FARM
› Barbrook, Lynton EX35 6LD
› 01598 753 3349
channel-view.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

CREALY THEME
› Sidmouth Road, Clyst St Mary, Exeter EX5 1DR
› 01395 233 200
crealy.co.uk/short-breaks/ camping-breaks
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

DARTMOOR VIEW
› Okehampton EX20 2QL
› 01647 231 545
haulfryn.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

EASEWELL FARM
› Woolacombe EX34 7EH
› 01271 871 400
woolacombe.co.uk/devon-holiday-parks/easewell-farm
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

FOREST GLADE
› Cullompton EX15 2DT
› 01404 841 381
forest-glade.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

GALMPTON
› Brixham TQ5 OEP
› 01803 842 066
galmptontouringpark.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

GOLDEN COAST
› Woolacombe EX34 7HW
› 01271 872 000
woolacombe.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

HELE VALLEY
› Ilfracombe EX34 9RD
› 01271 862 460
helevalley.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

HIDDEN VALLEY
› Ilfracombe EX34 8NU
› 01271 813 837
hiddenvalleypark.com
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi

HIGHER REW
› Rew TQ7 3BW
› 01548 842 681
higherrew.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

HOBURNE DEVON BAY
› Paignton TQ4 7JP
› 01425 689 312
hoburne.com
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, Wi-Fi, laundry

HOLMANS WOOD
› Newton Abbot TQ13 0DZ
› 01626 853 785
holmanswoodtouring.co.uk
› Hook-up, toilets, showers, hardstanding, laundry
This family-run park is beside the River Tavy in Dartmoor National Park, with views of the moor, just two miles from Tavistock. The park offers riverside and other level, spacious grass camping and caravan pitches and fully serviced hardstanding pitches. Self-catering holidays in caravans, Studio Lodges, a cottage and Shepherd’s Hut are also available.
**POLRUAN HOLIDAYS**
- Polruan, Fowey PL23 1QH
- 01726 870 263
- polruanholidays.com
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

**PORTH BEACH**
- Newquay TR7 3NH
- 01637 876 531
- porthbeach.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, laundry, dishwashing

**Porthtowan**
- Mile Hill, Porthtowan TR4 8TY
- 01209 890 256
- porthtowan.touristpark.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, laundry, dishwashing

**RETANNA**
- Edgcumbe, Helston TR13 0EJ
- 01326 340 733
- retanna.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, laundry, Wi-Fi

**ROSEBUD FARM**
- St Teath, Bodmin PL30 3LB
- 01840 211 486
- rosebudfarmtouringpark.com
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, laundry, Wi-Fi

**ROSELANDS**
- St Just, Penzance TR19 7RS
- 01736 788 571
- roselands.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, standing pitches, Wi-Fi

**SECRET GARDEN**
- St Just, Penzance TR19 7RD
- 01736 788 301
- secretbosavern.com
- Toilets, showers, Wi-Fi, laundry, dishwashing

**ST IVES BAY**
- Hayle TR27 5BH
- 0800 317 713
- stivesbay.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, laundry, dishwashing

**SUN HAVEN VALLEY**
- Mawgan Porth TR8 4BQ
- 01637 860 373
- www.sunhaven.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, laundry, dishwashing

**TENCREEK**
- Looe PL13 2JR
- 01503 262 447
- dolphin.holidays.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, standing pitches, Wi-Fi

**TOWER PARK**
- St Buryan TR19 6BZ
- 01736 810 286
- towerpark.camping.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, Wi-Fi, laundry

**TREAGO FARM**
- Crantock, Newquay TR8 5QS
- 01637 830 277
- treagofarm.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, laundry, dishwashing

**TRELOY TOURING PARK**
- Newquay TR8 4JN
- 01637 872 063
- treloy.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, standing pitches, Wi-Fi

**TRETHIGGEY**
- Bude TR23 0DF
- 01288 352 069
- trethiggey.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, dishwashing

**TREVORICK**
- Holywell Bay TR8 5PW
- 01637 830 531
- trevorick.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, standing pitches, Wi-Fi

**TREVORNOCK**
- Holywell Bay TR8 5PU
- 01637 830 531
- trevorick.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, standing pitches, Wi-Fi

**TREVORNICK**
- Holywell Bay TR8 5PU
- 01637 830 531
- trevorick.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, standing pitches, Wi-Fi

**TREVALGAN**
- Truro TR4 9AF
- 01872 560 266
- trevalgan.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, standing pitches, Wi-Fi

**TREVARTH**
- Truro TR4 8HR
- 01872 560 266
- trevarth.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, standing pitches, Wi-Fi

**TREVORNIK**
- Holywell Bay TR8 5PS
- 01637 830 531
- trevorick.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, standing pitches, Wi-Fi

**TREYLAOY TOURING PARK**
- Newquay TR8 4JN
- 01637 872 063
- treloy.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, standing pitches, Wi-Fi

**TREWAN HALL**
- St Columb TR9 6DB
- 01637 880 261
- trewannhall.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, laundry, dishwashing

**TREWNC FARM**
- Wadebridge PL27 7RL
- 01208 812 830
- trewnecfarm.holidaypark.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, standing pitches, laundry

**WATERGATE BAY**
- Newquay TR8 4AD
- 01637 860 387
- www.watergatebaytouringpark.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, standing pitches, Wi-Fi

**WAYFARERS**
- Penzance TR20 9EF
- 01736 763 326
- www.wayfarerspark.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, standing pitches, laundry

**WIDEMOUTH BAY**
- Bude EX23 0DF
- 0844 318 3050
- johnfowlerholidays.com/cornwall-holiday-park
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, standing pitches, laundry

**WOODA FARM**
- Poughill, Bude EX23 9HJ
- 01288 352 017
- upperlynnstone.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, standing pitches, laundry

**WIDEMOUTH BAY**
- Bude EX23 9HJ
- 01288 352 017
- upperlynnstone.co.uk
- Hook-up, toilets, showers, standing pitches, laundry

---

**Spotlight on...**

**POLRUAN HOLIDAYS**

**Address**
Pilgram-by-Fowey PL23 1QH

**Email**
polholiday@aol.com
**Tel**
01726 870263

**Opens**
1 May

**Closes**
30 September

**Min charge per night**
£17

**Max charge per night**
£30

Small, exceptionally clean campsite in Cornwall, located within outstanding natural beauty with the most fantastic panoramic breathtaking sea view just a few metres from the South West Coast Path.

---

Tell us about your favourite touring sites on our forum at www.practicalcaravan.com and on our Twitter and Facebook pages!
Get advice from others on the best type of van layout for your needs, all the bargains available out there, technical tips, touring inspiration and much more besides, at our new-look forum pages!

www.practicalcaravan.com/forums
## Campsite index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Campsite</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Open all year</th>
<th>Dogs welcome</th>
<th>Adults only</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Appledore Park</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back of Beyond</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagwell Farm Touring Park</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballyness Caravan Park</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bath Chew Valley Caravan Park</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bay View Holiday Park</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beech Croft Farm</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Rose Country Park</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bron Derw Touring Caravan Park</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookside Country Park</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callow Top Holiday Park</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cartref Caravan &amp; Camping</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casterbridge Hall</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cote Ghyll Caravan Park</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crows Nest Caravan Park</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dornfield</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emral Gardens Caravan Park</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye Kettleby Lakes</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fforest Fields</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest and Wye Valley Camping</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Cap Holiday Park</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Square Caravan Park</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grantown-on-Spey Caravan Park</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harford Bridge Park</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haw Wood Farm</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heligan Caravan &amp; Camping Park</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henstent Park</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highfield Farm Touring Park</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill of Oaks Caravan Park</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillockford Caravan Park</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holgates Holiday Park (Silverdale)</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horam Manor Country Park</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurley Riverside Park</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Caravan Park</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelling Heath</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladram Bay</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lady's Mile</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamb Cottage Caravan Park</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Llanberis Touring Park</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love2Stay</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludlow Touring Park</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manorwood Country Park</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meadow Falls</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myrus Caravan Park</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nethercourt Touring Park</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakdown Caravan Park</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Brick Kilns Caravan Park</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Oaks Touring Park</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Orchards Holiday Park</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ord House Country Park</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overbrook Caravan Park</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxon Hall Touring Park</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padstow Touring Park</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park Cliffe Estate</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennamar caravan Park</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pentewan Sands</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poston Mill Park</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Quiet Site</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Kite Touring Park</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverside Meadows</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverside Caravan Park</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverside Touring Park</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Hood Caravan Park</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross Park</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Run Cottage Touring Park</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rushin House Caravan Park</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandlinds Holiday Park</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shays Farm</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Sands Holiday Park</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smytham Manor Holiday Park</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Lychett Manor</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Wales Touring Park</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanmore Hall Touring Park</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stowford Farm Meadows</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroud Hill Park</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swiss Farm Touring and Camping</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tehidy Holiday Park</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thornbrook Barn</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thriftwood Country Park</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trehem Mill Touring Park</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Trotting Mare</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tudor Caravan Park</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyddyn Du Touring Park</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyddyn Llwyn Touring Park</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waleswood Caravan Park</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walnut Lakes</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waren Caravan &amp; Camping Park</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren Farm Holiday Centre</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterfoot Park</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welltrow Hall Farm</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westbrook Park</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitefield Forest Touring Park</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widdicombe Farm Touring Park</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodhall Country Park</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodhill Park</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodland Caravan Park</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodlands Caravan Park</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* One section only
High Meadow Farm
Caravan Park
Barrow upon Soar, Loughborough, Leicestershire, LE12 8HX

High Meadow Park is a family run new development with farm equestrian surroundings. Offers beautiful views of the Beacon Hills and Soar Valley. With only 40 caravan pitches, all with electric hook-up and a separate tent field. Offers new centrally heated ladies, gents and disabled toilets, showers and washroom.

High Meadow Park is located just outside the village of Barrow upon Soar, with fishing and boating on the river Soar, and a good selection of shops, pubs and restaurants.

Now available, luxury touring caravan for hire on site. For temporary accommodation ring for further details.

Telephone: 01509 412719 / 07885598832
Email: bill@highmeadowsbarrow.co.uk  |  Website: www.highmeadowspark.co.uk

Caravan Club members welcome.
Stunning family holiday parks in Yorkshire

BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY TODAY!
www.flowerofmay.com • 01723 584311
Scarborough • York • Ripon